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NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

so it Is possible for me to announce
definitely that I will no go to the
OF
Hurra-shalhave
Senor de
been placed In power.
(Signed) "FRANCISCO I. MADERO."
Judge Carbajal noted the word invitation'' in the Madero statement
FOR
when he saw it tonight and suggested
that It was too formal an expression
lor what actually occurred. It was
said that what Senor Madero really
received was an "Intimation'" through,
LAY
an official source that peace negotiations would be hastened if he were
on the ground in direct contact with
the government officials, who were
disposed to bring about peace.
As the rebel leader now has decided DECLARES HE IS VICTIM
RESPONSIBLE FOR DELAY
not to go to Mexico City until Senor
de La Harra becomes the provlsioml
OF VISIT TO MEXICO CITY
OF CORPORATION PLOT
president, the plan of having him arrange peace terms in Mexico City has
Madero Will Turn Insurrecto practically been set aside.
Peace
Officials
Deny
terms will be arranged by telegraph!: California County Official Held Government
Army Loose on Socialistic understandings and by observation,
Knowledge of Alleged Murthe latter constituting the scrutiny
for Trial as Grafter, Alleges
Revolutionists If they Refuse which the rebels will place upon thj
der Conspiracy but Police Adacts ef congress and the state legislaBig Interests Conspired to
to Respect Armistice,
tures between now and the end of the
mit Threats Have Been Made.
is
month.
Blacken His Character.
The Mexicon congress
scheduled to adjourn by the end of
the month. It is a safe prediction,
VISIT OF INSURRECTO
therefore, that ten days either will see (Br Moraine Journal Special Lratr Wlfl ttr Morning Jourlal Dperlnl I.ouu-- Wlrvl
complete tranquility in Mexico or a
Mexico City, May 19. Although
Oakland Cal., May 19. Tho grand
CHIEF TO MEXICO CITY continuation of the war.
deny knowledge
Jury of Alameda county tonight re- government officials
of any plot to capture or asiasainute
Henry
against
two
indictments
turned
XKW RUGIMK OKTKHMIXF.n TO
Madero, the
assessor of Alameda coun-;t- Francisco I. to Interfere revolutionary
with him
AliOl.IMI ALL GVMHl.ING )P. Dulton,
leader, or
yesterday.
was
who
Decided That Best Plan Is to
here
arrested
Juarez, Mex., May 10. Gambling
should he come to the capital, Tie
a
receiving
charge
he
Indictments
l
plan
abolished in
bull fighting will
been deand asking and agreeing to take story that suchtoa tightenhadpublic,
Await Resignation of Diaz and
Mexico by the Maderistas when they bribe
tentected served
a
bribe.
into power.
Race track betting
sion.
Judge
Before Taking Up Questions get
arraigned
Dulton
was
before
may be doomed, too. Abraham GonResidents of the eapllal are tos'it-1-ctln- g
William Waste of the superior court,
zales, who Is expected to be provl-sion- who
ren.ircilng the probable action
of Government.
fixed bail at $25,000 for the first
governor of the state of Chiof the rebels should they give full
sec$15,000
indictment
and
for
the
toIn
huahua,
this connection said
credit to the report. It appears to
ond.
day:
have Interested Senor Madero to an
6
was
It
when
o'clock
the
after
"As is our president, I am against grand Jury,
Joares, Mox., May 19. Peace will
extent that has caused him to postwhich
listened
all
had
not lie declared as In effect In Mexico gambling and bull fighting. All gam- day long to testimony
to the capital to consult
from officials of pone his trip
nor will the general armistice bo bling concessions made after NovemSpring Vulley Water company, with Senor de La Harra concerning
the
20,
the date of the revolution's who helped to arrange
terminated till the moment
Sonor ber
for peace.
Francisco Leon de La liarra becomes beginning, will be immediately can- Dalton, and from clerkBtheandtrapminor
It Is
I'.y the conservative element
provisional president in succession to celled. All concessions made before county officials, reported through
doubted If proof of the story can be
that time will be honored by us, of foreman, F. W. Hcarhy, to District At-Its supplied,
President Diaz.
and without proof It is not
Francisco I. Madero, Jr., will not course, but at their expiration no more torney William H.
that It believed' any rebel leaders wouid
visit Mexico City until Senor de La will be granted. This applies to both was ready to report Donohue
spirit.
belligerent
Ambroslo
a
show
the indictments.
Biirra Is installed in power. He then gambling and bull fighting. We are Daltnn sat in Donohue's
office and Figucroa, leader of the thousands of
may bo to the capital to assist in now Investigating the keno and poker heard the
notification and he smiled: rebels In the south. Is the man most
rights In Juarez.''
tranoulllzing the country.
"It's a case of persecution," he said. likely to be influenced by tho report,
Rlnce
It
Is
And
Mudero
known
that
If the rebels In Lower California
"It's the same kind of thing I've ex- but It Is not believed that he will conor other hands hitherto fighting in- is strictly against gambling In any perienced
for seventeen years In sider It as a sufficient reason for conform,
lottery
the
national
and all which I've been
dependently do not lay down their
county assessor. They tinuing his march against the capital.
gambling
rights
may
eventually
be
arms, Madero'g force of insurrecto
are trying to blacken my character. I
The source of Madero's information
nullified.
army will be turned loose on them.
look forward to the trial, when I will concerning the alleged plot is not
No peace agreement will be signed,
have an opportunity to clear myself.1' known here.
but the Interim between now and the I'KDEIUL SOLDIF.US ARK
He did not specify who "they" were.
At police headquarters It is admitted
WITHDRAWN FROM 1.M
time Senor de La Harra becomes prowho was formally arraign- that anonymous letters have been reYuma, Ariz., May 19.
for the ed Dalton.
visional president will be utilized In purpose
night
on
last
u
charging
warrant
ceived telling of the existence of a
of giving' the socialistic
him with accepting a bribe and was conspiracy.
securing the Mexican congress to enNo names were given
reTla
at
Juana
or
battle
to
act laws covering most of the points
released on $25,000 bonds, appeared at und the police aro trying to learn the
garrison
inforce
F.nsenuda,
the
at
the
his office this morning.
which it previously believed should be capital of
Identity of the plotters.
Lower California, against
place was crowded with friends
contained in a peace agreement.
General Hernurdo Reyes, returning
their threatened attack, the federal andTheacquaintances,
This is the explanation which one command
who
assured him from Europe, had been expected to
Mayol broke of their sympathy
of Colonel
of tliB most promim-n- t
support.
and
The
rt the insur- camp at Anclrade
His arrival
arrive Sunday morning.
before daylight this assessment rate in Alameda
recto leaders gave tonlsht of the stat- morning and
county, at Hnvuna, and the announcement
marched westward.
us of peace negotiations.
Madero'
received
Instructions
not
As the leaders of the Lower Califor- outside of Oakland, Is lower thair alhe
had
that
Mult to Mexico City and other comelse In the state,
and to proceed to Vera Crux until further
nia guerillas have from tho outlet de- most anywhere
Is credited with keeping It so.
plications which earlier today present- clared their purpose
Dalton.
to be the estab- His assertions that largo corporations orders were maua known here lo
ed a tangle to the representatives of
night.
commonlishment of a socialistic
the federal government
us welt as wealth, they do not feel bound by the should not escape their Just share of
On good authority it Is said Senor
t;.xution have won him many supportsome rebel leaders here who admit- nrmlrtlce signed at Juarez.
de La Harra has submitted to Madero
ers.
ted they did not understand the situthe names of three generals for
he
ation themselves.
MFXK'AX WOMKX KI.F.K
post of war minister and that none of
"Facts," said a rebel leader, "these
FROM TF.RROIt.K OF WAR
these is Reyes. One Is Eugenio Kim- are the only things that can make
Los Ang.les, Cal., May IS. Fleeing
conu,
military
commander of the
OF capital.
peace. We cannot
make a peace from war's terrors in Cunanea and
Another Is lgnacio Salamanagreement .legally binding requiring llermosillo, a party headed by Senora
ca, formerly connected with the dethe government, for instance, to pay Amelia de Torres, wife of the governor
partment, hut now acting governor
lUuiin indemnities. It must be done of Sonera, nr rived In Los Angeles t
Oaxacana! and the third Is Jose Maria
by an appropriation law In congress. day from the Mexican border.
InCOVE
MOT Mir, governor of Nuevo Leon.
W'o cannot compel the government to cluded In the party were the mother,
It vCas officially announced that th-install our provisional governors.
It sons and adopted daughter of the
war department had seen orders to all
must be done by the legislatures governor; Senora A. R. Arnold, wife
troops
to observe the terms of the arAgain, the facts. When of the deposed mayor of Cananea, and
themselves.
,w.
mistice. Hlthmtiih nrilhlmr Iiuh
all these things are done and we will a number of other prominent MexiIcurred to indicate that It had' been
bear witness to their performance, can families.
deliberately violated by either sld-jdifficulty and many
Mui
perils
the armistice being in the meantime
The fighting at Cuautla, twenty miles
prolonged, then alone can we i.roclilm were encountered In their flight tu
to
the southeast," btgan before the
peace. Of course peace Is assured. It tho American border, some of the fusigning of the tigreemcnt and efforts
gitives having negotiated part of the
is a matter of method only."
are
now being made to notify tho
GOVERNOR WILSON POINTS
The naming of the new cabinet distance by automobile.
contracting parties of the cessation of
"All of the more prominent men in
which Is to surround Provisional PresOUT SOME IMPERFECTIONS nostllltics.
ident de La Rarru was the chief work the war zone aro sending their famiA riot was precipitated yesterday nt
of the day among the rebel leaders. lies away," Senora Arnold said today.
Acambaro, Mlchoacan. by the arrest
Senor Madera did It with the assist- "They - fear excesses will follow the
a drunken railroad man following
of
signingof a peace agreement that
ance of some of his advisors. What It
Killing of a policeman In a street
finally will be cannot be predicted as the real trouble will begin rather than Unalterably Opposed to Recall inc
fight.
Many persons were wounded
names for cabinet portfolios are sub- end with the resignation of President
forjudges and Thinks Legis- and several were killed. Numerous
ject to change without notice till they Diaz.
stores were looted, prisoners were re"Drunk with the power that has
are actually installed. The new Mexlators Should Have Compen- leased from Jail and the city records
ican cabinet, according to the best in- rallcu Into their hands, the Insurrectos
wore ctestroyed.
Inmore. Recruits are pouring
formation obtainable, however, prob- want
sation Adequate to Service, Delayed reports say the hacienda of
to the rebel camps.
Vh n It coin 's
ably will be as follows:
Oscar Hranilf near Leon, Guanajuato,
Minister of Justice, Vasquez Taglf time for the rebels to disperse an era
was sucked early In tho week, the
of violence throughout Mexico Is likeMinister of war, General ltuscon.
supplies,
Including
Ur Morning Journul gpe,!,,, J.ma Wlrr) rebels securing
Minister of fomonto (promotion of ly."
suns and horses.
Senora Arnold attributed the govcolonization and Industry), Manuel
Portland, Ore., May 19. Governor
Inability
pay
to
ernment's defeat to
I'alcro,
Woodrow Wilson today was the guest ltKYJKS'
its soldiers.
Rim l! IIALTFI)
honor at a luncheon given under
Minister of communications (public
IIY OKDKKK FROM DIAZ
money led to desertions," of
"Lack
of
the
direction
of
utilities), Manuel Uonlllii.
"Oregon
the
Advoshe said. "Fifty-seve- n
deHavana, May 19. General
cates
of Better Government" and this
Minister of public instruction, IH-- . serted in a single day natlonalcs
in il:rmoslllo evening
Reyes, former Mexican minister
was tho Bpeclil dinner
Francisco Vasquez Gomes.
because
was not enough funds guest of he
war, urrlved Jiere today from EuUniversity club. Tonight of
the
Minister of gobernacion (Interior on hand there
to
pay
wages."
rope
their
on tne steamship Yplrangu. He
he spoke to 4,000 persons who packed
administration), Kmllo Vasquez Goproceeded at once to a hotel, intendthe armory to hoar an address which ing
mez.
to
rasume his voyage to Vera
ALL
IX
WlltF.S
DOWN
largely was devoted to his conception
of hacienda (finance),
Minister
NORTH KASTFRN MKMt'O of the meaning and purpose of what Cruz torn (tl'ritiv
Ernesto Madero.
""i hut thiu nt'uiilnir i...
Laredo, Tex., May 111
All Mexican popularly is known as the "Oregon received a message from Mexico which
Senor de La Hurra will name a
caused a sudden change in his plans
to take charge of the de- railwuy wires south of Monterey were direct primary system,"
and hp li...iii,.,i i,, r,. i,
in ii
partment of foreign relations while Mill out of commission up to a late
The nOOn-dllllinrhonn
nil,
mia
4o
today.
await further developments of the
reported
It was
that od by 200 business and professional
he U occupied In the provisional pres- hour
summon.
f
forms
prostrated
had
wires,
mcAicun
the
but men, including many
idency.
advocates or the
direct information as to the cause was single
General Hpcra ileetlnnH i,x .lit., !..,
tax system, the Oregon primary
Kmllo Vasquez Gomez Is now In San not available.
system, representatives of labor or- the contents of the message and said
Antonio, Texas.
He is a brother oi
From .uevo Laredo and points
uua oareiy time to go on board
Lr. Gomez, who is to take the post f south a party of insurrectos left this ganizations and capitalists. Oovernor oe
ipirauga and attend to the landing the
of
Wilson told them all that the people his
public Instruction. Manuel Calero is morning for Augilares,, Tex.
wus
horses hhiI Iiiibkh iff
it
F'ro ft m u v
of Oregon were utterly foolish In paynow a member of the Mexican congr-Preported
was
to
that
their
intention
Reyes
General
had said It was Imposing legislators $3 a day, and that the
one of the leading champions cross into Mexican territory from
people of New Jersey were no more sible for him to discuss the Mexican
there of the reform desired by the point and to notify arim'd bands that
to
situation
his
until
arrival In Mexico.
wlEe in paying their legislators,
Manuel
new progressive party.
but
the south of the armsitlce.
uenerai iteyes intimated tonight
$600 for each session.
hag been the revolutionist leadHe said that that
It was possible he would make a
such systems of remuneration were Statement
er of the stute of Sinaloa and also has TO IXVESTHJ.tTK ARRLST
kl..
....awTt, ...
liira
Hi
inadequate and that it could not he motives ... tnmnrmiu
occupied the ministry of communi1.1
TO
RRK
I.NSl
DIM!
OF
for remaining In Havana. It
expected
legislators
that
such
under
cations in the rebel cabinet. F.rnest i
Los Angeles, May 19. United States
m
nas
he
rumored
received
orders
Madero is an uncle of Francisco I. District Attorney A. I. McCormlck re- conditions would be wholly "free from from General Diax to stay
here until
Madero Jr., and one of the most ceived a telegraph query today from temptation."
further
orders.
li
prominent financiers In Mexico. He
He told his audience that he was
the i'nlted States federal authorities
at Monterey, Mex., at present.
at Sun Diego, who are holding In cus- "still obstinate and obdurate" in his
II
FLOATING TEMPLE OF
nntwiult
inn In nnliful i,t. i,f llio
for tody "General" Khys I'rice, the rebel
The choice of General Rasc-nsystem to the Judiciary, which he said
the portfolio of war was made by commander, who was nrrested
lat
.
STRANGE CULT STRANDED
uoes HOC HUH,
the federal government but the rebels night, asking on what charges
II lilt?
he
Hcrcdc to It as do they to Senor de shuuld be hid. McCornili k will send then changu the Judge Instead ot the
In nominal a deputy tu San Diego to Investigate.
law."
Lr Hurra's remaining
charge of the department of foreign
Tonight at the armory Oovernor
l,t ., ih,t
PolHftriil n
ftiu ID' . t nrj r
i"
a
relations, as they recognize him
Wilson praised the direct
primary I Ul
provisional
rOPr Of (111! lllirlinrillno L li.rr- ;ovi:rnor
diplocompetent
man
for
the most
system, which he Mid, had "broken idom, owned
y tho Holv (ihoHt ami
now
ii.a
coaiu
..
I
I'm
c'l.il..!. ITiaillC, t.llllS
uiti.i....ij yJt nilUIUI,
matic affair. The rebels, however,
the back of the machine,"
NOW COYIiiOLS COAIM II.
r...
COinC
to an end. Word was received
have practically named six incmuors
Presidio, Tex.. May 19. Via Maria,
here
today that the vessel had gone ashore
of the new cabinet.
Tex. The federal troops recently vic- SHRINER FALLS TO DEATH
Issued a statement torious over the rebel command of
off Sngomar, West Africa and that
Senor Madero
late today, explaining that he would Jose le La Cruz Sanchez before
i,
nud said he
FROM STAIRS OF TEMPLE uintin n. k. rerrv
not go to the capital until Hon ir de
would make no attempt to float her.
Mex., have abandoned that city
The
La Rarra stepped into the preal Jcntl-ndmlnii-tiatiocaptain
crew
are saVe,
and
of chil
and the
ehnlr.
hap been turned over to provisii is nelleveil liev. Krank W. Sand-forfount!.. anil hfttwl f tk..
Denver. May 19. As members of
ills statement says:
ional officers appointed by Saiichox.
the local order of Mystic! Shrlners Was not ii linn rd but on the society's
"From the moment I revived ''
With th occupancy of (ijinaga GenGenot
government
were
yaciu
lodge
proceeding from the
room
invitation of tho
i.oronet. wnat nas become of
eral Sanchez announced plans for takpersons, tncludlqg womeral Diaz that I should gn to the r.Tp-it- ing control of many of the smaller at El Jebel temple, to the banquet the forty-tw- o
en and children, wtio left Maine on
of the republic with tin- ib.ieii towns In the district and then a march hall to celebrate their
or treating about the establish ii'-K. tho Kingdom
last fall, 1m not known,
to Chihuahua. Colonel ortega with banquet here last night. George
Fell, prominent In local Masonic cirof peace, It appeared to nte that It his bards of Insurrectos is now In
I
not
did
unexplained
m inner
would be more convenient if
u cles in some
I'arrado. After
arrive in Mexico City until such time provisional government at that place plunged over the balustrade of the LABOR LEADERS LISTENED
rew hen Senor de La Harra ha
dim;
OJIn-agon
Ian
a
head
staircase,
his
three
Coyame
anil at
he will return to
TO STORY OF LUNATIC
ceived into the presidency. With that
stories below. Ho was Instantly killand Join Sanchez.
Idea in mind. I was about to write a
Colon I Antonio Villareal with 70ft ed. The banquet was abandoned.
telegram in reply. Hut it appeared to men and part of the American continPittsburg, Pa.. May 19. James Elme that to do such a thing might be gent In charge of the famous
liott, whrt lnul tiitrht miiiln un ull.,u,.l
Canadian Parliament Adjourns.
as lack
Interpreted by General
Coa-cannon, are en route to
h
labor leaders
Ottawa, (int., May 19. Parliament confession to prominent
of confidence
in him on my part,
ii la.
in wnn n in- - crinrgen tnut offitodny finished practically all the busand for thnt reason. I accepted the Inassocl'i-llpn- s
cers
1 be march of General (innxnles
of
National
Erectors'
the
iness of the session except the rativitation without making any comment
who commanded
the ojlnuua fication of the American reciprocity
nnd detectives employed by It
or fixing any time for my departure, garrison anil of General Jordio v
In the wrecking
of
agreement. The house of commons were Implicated
"The one thing that I did was to
Dim ffiimtrv
hlltldlntr I Ii
ro, w ho
to his relief and adjourned until July 18 and the senprepare myself for the Journey as put the bedeglngciime
hi.
Structfft
lulutr
Ihta
union
rebel forces to route,
ririii.
aft.
until Auyusl K.
soon as it would lie convenient,
wus In reality a race for the railroad ateThe liberals will conduct a cam- ernoon was found to be mentally de- It was Indlcited to me that station at Fatomolr. General Ortega,
ernoon
wu
mentally
to
debe
sfound
paign of education In favor of ratifithe government
of General I'lut
cation and the opposition members ranged and was sent to the Allegheny
thought n I did respecting the period,
county home.
2, rolmiwt 3.)
will oppose;
(( onilniiiil "
In which I ought to go to Mexico City,
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Rogers Declares He Told Government Alleges Concern Is
Combination in Unreasonable
Wiggins to Give Up Job After
Restraint of Trade in ViolaFirst Failure but Latter Intion of Sherman Law,
sisted on Stealing Child,
'

Journal aperlul foaiml Winl
Washington, Hay 19. Renewed attacks upon the recall provision of tint
Arizona, constitution from the republican side and democratic, criticism of
tho unamendable feature of the .New
Mexican constitution held the attention of the house in today's consideration of the statehood resolution. Representative llohr of Missouri, demo
crat, said that New Mexico was virtually controlled by the railroads and
large interests and that tho present
constitution Is such as to preclude
the possibility or being easily chang
ed. He urged letting Arizona have the
recall for Judges.
Representative Hewitt criticised the
prindplo of the recall as applied to
Judges.
Following him Representa
ot New York, democrat.
tive Conin
approved the pending resolution, de
claring it only lair to treat the two
By Murainc

territories alike.
While the republicans favor the Immediate approval of the New Mexico
constitution, tha democrats favor submitting both const'vutions to the people for further legislation and a popular vote on the disputed sections.

Mr. Humpnreys or Mississippi declared the republican party had consistently kept New Mexico out of the
union although It wus entitle dto
statehood.
Republicans charged that the democrats were now trying to delay Its
admission by forcing It to vote on
proposed changes In its constitution
before the constitution was approved
by congress.

SENATORS DETERMINER TO
EXPEDITE M'KIXKNS.
May
Washlnton.
19. Determined
to speed up the senate in the consider,
atlon of several measures now pending, the democratic steering committee today adopted a program that tho
majority will endeavor to enforce
with the aid of the progressive republicans.
It Includes Immediate consideration
of the resolution providing for the
appointment of a special committee to
Investigate the Lorlmer case, the Joint
resolution providing
for the direct
election of senators ana tne congressional reapportionment bill.
Senator Martin, chairman of the
committee, has openly criticised the
republican committees for failure to
act on measures before them. He also
has protested against the practice of
adjourning from Thursday to Monday
and from Monday to itturftday again,
which has marked the progress of the
extra session In the senute.
Senator Martin issued a call for another meeting of tho committee Monday. Final plans then will be considered.

j.

HEM

fl IN

SECRET

WIDOW CLAIMS

S.yslul llUnnirh

the Moraine Jmirniill
Las Vegas, N. M., May 19. Tomorrow night is expected to witness
the
closing chapter In the Rogers kidnaping case,
liy that time the trial of

Joe Wiggins,
and accomp
lice or will Rogers in tho abduction
of little Waldo Rogers, it Is expected,
will be concluded
and Wiggins' fate
will rest with a Jury of his peers.
Wiggins' trial was commenced hero
this afternoon ut 2 o'clock. The selection of a Jury, contrary to expectations, occupied but little time and the
panel was completed in less than two
hours. Eight men were excused und
the regular venire had not been exhausted when tho necessary twtlvt
had been accepted by both the state
and the defense.
Contrary to expectations,
Wiggins
reaffirmed his plea of not guilty and
the trial began without delay, A demurrer to the indictment by defendant's attorneys. Messrs. Voeder and
Hurgan, was promptly overruled .y
Judye Roberts and an exception to
the court's ruling was taken by vh
defense,
Mounted Policeman A. A. Sena wus
the first . witness for the state-- .
He
testified at leggth concerning the Investigation whic h led up to the arrest
ot Wiggins and Will Rogers for the
kidnaping of Ruby Rogers. Menu told
his story clearly and it was not shaken on
Will Rogers, who has pleaded guilty
to the Indictment,
was the second
As he was
witness.
led Into the
courtroom, pale and dejected, In thJ
custody of a deputy, all eyi-- were
Rogers' testl
riveted upon
him.
mony was mainly a reiteration of the
story told in hia confession on the
11 las:.
night of his arrest, April
There was one material contradiction,
however, In that Rogers today testis

fied

that after

Wrlggihs

had attempted

to kidnap the child one night when
the lingers family was attending a
theater and had left the baby and a
nurse girl at home and alone In tho
house, nnd had failed because the key
he hud would not tit the door, thnt
he (Rogers) told Wiggins on the follow
Ing day that the deal was all off and
lor him to go home that night and go
to bed. Instead ol going home Wiggins had gone to tlie house and stole
the child.
counsel for
On
tha defense asked Rogers why It was
gave
new
Wiggins
key
to fit tho
a
he
his mind
door If he had changed
about kidnaping the child.
Rogers here contradicted
himself
and was unable to offer a satisfactory explanation.
On the witness stand Rogers spoku
In a low tone and burled Ills face In
his hands for most of the time. It
was necessary to ask him a second
time In order to hear his answer. On
ho

contradicted

himself very seldom and generally he
was a good witness for the territory.
The last witness of the day was
Captain Fred Fornoff of the mounted
pollen who related at length his Investigations of the case and told of
Time and
the confession of Wiggins.
again tho court sustained objections
of the prosecution to questions asked
by counsel for the defense on
n.
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Nurse Who Married Dying Man
in Colorado Lays Claim to
'
Estate After Six Years of
Silence,
T

Mornln

Journnl SpwUI I.Mrd Wire
City, May 19. After keep

Kansas
ing the secret of her marriage six
years ago, because of a promise made
to her husband, Mrs. Harry Durland
of Elmer, Mo., today, laid claim to n
fortune of fSO.nuo. Harry Durland of
Kanr-acity, was., son or a pioneer
of that place was sent to Colorado In
A 'few luonthN
fj.
Ma hrMtlih.
lun
later ho was Joined by Vie Ward, u
trained nurso and the couple were
innrrlo,! nt Golden. Colo.
Durland
died suddenly two months later.
to
Returning
her home the bride
of the
Informed her mother-in-lahut uskeil thnt it be kerit
secret as that was tho wish expressed
by Durland.
Mrs. Anna e. iiurianu,
llill'lV I IIII'Ih lit). lllflll lllHt
n,.ithv
April and it was then that the wife
of young Durland decided to claim
the estate.
In the meantime the estate of Mrs.
Durland. slid to be worth more than
50,000 has passed to her brother, It.
Flanaghaii of Waterloo, la,
1.
Mrs. Harrv Durland's claim to the
estate was filed 111 the Wyandotte
county court In Iwmsns City, Kas.

Quite a stir was caused when It was
rumored thnt Wiggins, In conversation
with Fornoff, declared that on tlu
he did nut
night of the kidnaping
break Into the house nor did he even
enter It, but that Will Itogers opened
(he door and gave him the child. Wig
gins Is also said to have stateil that
the note demanding the payment" ot
the ransom and containing threats In
ruse tli Instructions were not com
piled with wis given him by Rogers
and that he never knew Its contents
simply leaving It as directed by
young Itogers, It Is conceded that
Wiggins, if he told this story, did not
tel the truth.
At 0 o'clock court adjourned until
9 o'clock tomorrow morning when the
mother of the kidnaped babe, Mrs. A.
T. Rogers, Jr., will lake the stand and
relate the harrowing story wnen ner
babe was forcibly taken from her by
Wiggins.
Wiggins Is likely to be the only wit- no
nes for tlie deteiise as apparently
has no friends. Ills story Is eagerly
today
thai
awaited.
It waii learned
to
the penalty under the Indictment
which Rogers pleaded guilty and Wiggins Is being tried Is three to twelve
years In the penitentiary.

MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
IN OKLAHOMA DECLINE
TO YIELD TO SUCCESSORS
Ur Murnlnc Journal Srxirtid
Oklahoma City, May
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against
COLONEL SHARPE TO
writ of inandaiiiiH
Lackey to force the old administraINSTRUCT OHIO GUARD tion to turn over the nfiices or the city
The
to the officers recently elected.
latter won under the new commission

not
form of government but have
Paso. May 19. Colonel A.
possession of Hull
harpe, commander of Fort llllss. in been able to Met
this city, has been detailed for duty offices.
With the organized militia of the st itn
of Ohio, by the war department. He FOUND SELF SLAIN IN
will serve In that rapacity for two
vears. leaving here about June 1 'in'
EL PASO ROOMING HOUSE
the scene of duty. Ills detailing Is In
reiitleS)
HI
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Governor Harmon of Ohio.
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ACTION FIRST SERIES
PLANNED BY WICKERSHAM

Elaborate System of Blacklisting Attributed to Alleged Conspirators in Which Consumers Are at Mercy of Monopoly.

tr

Morning Jmirnitl Nperlal tanned tVIrr
New York. May 19. In the first

federal antitrust proceedings brought
under the Sherman law as lut"rpretd
In the Standard Oil declaim, the
of lust Ice filed In the Unf
against
ed States court here tod-iconstituent organizations of what b
popularly known
as tha "lumber
trust," alleging the existence of a
conspiracy
widespread
"unreasonably," to restrain the lumber tra.lo In
this country.
Ten trade organisations nnd more
than 150 Individuals are named as defendants. It alleges violation of the
Sherman antitrust law and seeks a
permanent Injunction resrraining the
defendants from continuing the
splracy charged.
It Is said the suit may be the first
of a series planned hv Attorney Genlooking
to 'ho
eral Wlckershain,
agreements
breaking up of alleged
between the retlllers of commodities,
agreements to maintain to high prices,
tu force all ultimate consumers to
buy from retailers and to blacklist
wholesalers who sell to others than
members of tho retail organisations.
The elaborate system of blacklisting attributed to tho alleged lumber
conslpartors, copies of circulars sent
out by the organisation, classifying-consumer-s

as "proper' and "Impropreports threatening
dealers during to
of the organization
officers a
such
"poachers,'' "scalpers," "mavericks"
and "illegltlmntes," are fully set forth
In the government's petition,
It is alleged that hot only private
consumers have been blacklisted, but
that many great Industrial concerns,
have been put under the ban by the
The government's
lumber dealers.
bill, aggregating 20,000 words Is
with sensational allegations and

er," extracts from
"short shrift" to
violate the rules
branding
and

te

Interesting exhibits.
The suit Is directed specifically
against retail organizations In the
eastern states, but the trial will em
brace methods adopted by retailers
and wholesalers throughout the Unit
ed States.
Although the lawyers In charge of
the case believe the .Standard Oil de
cision Involving "reasonable or "unreasonable" restraint, will not affect
the lumber case, as It Is represented
to bo one of simple conspiracy, never-th- e
less th accusatory parts of the
bill conform to that
decision and
charge "undue'' and "unreasonable"
restraint of the lumber trade.
Lesser stress Is laid upon the alleged conspiracy between the defend
In general the case
ants themselves.
is regarded its Attorney Oetieral Wlc- kershani s long planned test suit to
have the court's determine how far
combinations of retailers may go to
prevent the ultimate consumer from
dealing directly with tlio wholesaler
or producer.
The government lakes the position
that any agreements or acts which
prevents a consumer from buying
where he chooses or to his best advantage are In "unreasonable" restraint of trade, and violate the Sherman law. No attack on the middle
man as such. Is intonded, the department of Justice holding that theer is
legitimate opportunity for him.
It Is known that while the depart
ment has been making a nutltin-widInvestigation, Its agents have reported
that tlie case Is nearly paralleled In
the marketing of many other com
modities. Jf the government's conten
tions are sustained there Is promise
or a sweeping attack upon similar al
leged conspiracies.
Attorney fleneral Wlikersham personally directed the gathering of tho
evidence which has occupied mora
than a year.
The pilnipal defendants in tho
suits are:
'the Kaslern Slates Retail Lumber
Dealers' association, a New York corporation, the central body of the nine
other defendant organizations. Its of
other Individ
ficers and twenty-fivual members.
Tho New York Lumber Irades
Its officers and thirty-twtrustees; the lliiildlng Material Mens'
issoeiallon of Westchester county,
New York, Its officers and six direc
tors.
The Lumber Dealers' association of
Connecticut, Its officers and twelve
Itetail
llrectors. The Massachusetts
Lumber Dealers' association, Its offi
cers and eluht directors.
The Lumber Dealers' association of
Minnie Island, its otficers nnd eight
directors.
The Retail Lumber Mens' association of Haltlmore, Its officers and
seven directors.
The officers of the
New Jersey Lumle r Mens' Protective
members:
association and twenty-twthe officers of the Retail Lumber
Mens' association ot Philadelphia suit
twelve directors; the officers of the
Lumber exchange of the District of
Columbia and Its directors.
In Its bill the government alleges:
That the retailers have conspired
among themselves til prevent manu
facturers and wholesalers from selling
lumber direct to the consumer.
InThat hundreds of consumers,
cluding the largest Industrial corporation in the country, have been comagreements to
pelled by unlawful
buv lumber from retailers at much
higher prices than they would hav
n, Id to wholesalers.
r,
Tho I'nlted States government,
the bill says, has never been
blacklisted In that class.
That wholesalers nnd retailers In
n
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They were iie."rnpanieil by Hair.-- '
his ssile, Killth Cisiii'r
Vlnnut. both of Ni iv York., w ho elnpe t
here on June 'li nl' lust year and w ro
married hy Itev. lir. lieorce L. Wol,'.
The Vlnxut.'! wecr the witness's nl
today's weihlim;. The bridal con,ce
left for J.ns Angeles, where they will
reside.
K. Vimrut an.
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New York. May IH. Major C.
CreiKhton Webb, an uncle of William
Seward Webb, Jr., tonight con, irnieil
the report of the miirriiiKe of younK
Webb und Mayor Gaynors daughter
(tertriule. hut said il could not lie re111 May.
garded us an elopement because
There were scleral prostration, in neither family objected. Young Webb
now n clerk with J. 1'. Morgan &
is
this city.
With midsummer weather pr.'Vnil-Iti- Company.
M tjor Webb salt' the father svits in
in the east and .south. Yellowstone
he
I'ark. Colo., and prohnhly Wyomin,' the svest and he doubts whether
h
Mayor
ami Nevada had heavy simsv falls with
id hoard of the marriage-- .
his
svns
lit
on
linynor
temperatures imiKlnK amiiiid :'G
coiiiitiy home
I.oug Island tonight and could not lie
I lie Hie In I'liilnilclplilu.
reached.
rhlladelphhi, .May ;i Tmlay was
the hott Ht May 19 In the history of WOOL TARIFF AGAIN
the weather liiireatl here. The maximum leinperullire was
dimees.
UNDER CONSIDERATION
Klve death and many
prnytnitions
from licit were re.'i.irt'"d.
Hull Sweeps llimuc.
linoiie, lima, May III. A terrific ritr Mnrnlm .lourhil Sierlnl Leased Wire!
Washington,
May lil. The house
hail storm ssveot this illstrlet this afways mid means committee met again
ternoon, mushm hetiv.v ilainiiKe
lo today
to consider Ihe revision of the
fruit trees.
tariff on wool and d termined to meet
Many I'roslrailoiis In ( Idem;,,.
dally
hen alter until the tentative
Clilea.iii, May 1. The fifth day of
the cxetrino lenit, with the inercpry draft of a bill is prepared for subiuis
ho'.Dinn; around 111, Is promised by sinn to the democratic ciucuhcs.
Hepri sciitative I'nilerwood Kuld the
the I'nited States hureiui to end the
hot na il. A shower this afternoon commltte" would he ready next woo is.
It is declared a majority
of the
sent the therinonv ter down a
are in s, nms lnced til it u
nint hut fulled to nise linii-relief ccmocrtits
trie raw wool bill would lie unsvis,..
ei nii.se of the Increased humidity.
Numerous case of prostration were
reported, hut no deaths.
Steel Trust llcatlng l'lilillc.
Kwcliei'lnjc Hay In ( leselnnil.
Washington.
Mav lit.
Methods of
1
Cleveland, MasCleveland tothe iiuiulry into the Tint
day passed another swclterim; d iv conducting
ed States steel corporation
were dis
tin
cuit maximum tempi rattlre hp- today by the special commit
nig M degrees, while down in (he cussed
tee, elected by the house. It was destrcts unol'l'li'hil thermometers regis- termined that in public hearings all
tered OS.
parties affected hy the Investigation
may he represented hy counsel. The
committee expects to begin the
SON SACRIFICES LIFE
within u fortnight.

e

Ladies' Suits, Dresses
Coats and Skirts

e

The Golden Rule Dry Goods Company
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here,
His lather was overcome by
polsi nous gas In ii w ell and culled for
Young I'hllllppy went down,
" in.
fastened the rope around his father's
body, but be whs overcome
before
help roubl reach him.

New Itosslltig liccoiil.
Ilaltlmot e, May a. A new endurance la svling record was minle here
n
tmilght when two
teams of
this city finished a twenty-fou- r
hour
match.
The Victorias, with n total
score of liil.TOS for forty half gamea
won from the Sawyer Smith team,
ss hose score
was 22.44S.
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demonstration when the steamer
Kdith arrives with foreign coal for
the AlHskt Northern Itailwuy company, A. K. Wheattlcv,
representing
the company, made a demand today
on lieputy I'nited Stales Marsh il W.
II. Whittlesey for protection of the

a

prepare for you v. synopsis of the
route through New Mexico and furnish you with an accurate strip niHP
which, if you care lo publish it, will
be of special interest to the citizens
of the territory.
After many hardships we arrived
ADVISES WESTGARD with
the truck at l.os Angeles May
lllh, all well. Governor Sloan of Ari
zona is pledged to effect immediate
Improvements on the comparatively
short stretch of sixty some odd mile
are reall- - had on this route in
Motor Tourist Recommends which
his territory. Great interest for the
road sves aroused end it seems that
Highway at
Transcontinental
last
ere Justified in entertaining
strong hopes for the eventual build-inAssociation; Pleased With
of this road, which will mean so
much tn the southwest. A transconProgress in Southwest.
tinental highway association l.i formed for Arizona. Mr. Potter of Globe
is the president.
Why not form such
an
association to devote itself exclusThe Morning Journal him
ively to the pushing of improvement
the following very intervstiniT letter of this route through New Mexico'.'
Very truly yours.
L.
A.
recently
Westward,
who
from
A. U WKSTGAUD.
completed til,, remarkable trip to l.ns
Angeles with
the ftve-toChinese Loan Nesotlaicil,
truck :
London. May 2. A dispatch lo
(in the California Limited, En Route,
th Times from Peking says the railMay M.
way ioan contract of $,")0, 111)0,000 between Cliin-- in d an Anierican-Kuro-'ica- n
Editor Morning Journal:
syndics'.!' will he signed tomorDear Sir; While passing tlnnnph
The cm csprlndcnt says il Is
AlbuqueniiiA on my way east yes- row. most
important ever signed in
the
terday evening I bought a copy of the China and will provide for 1200 miliM
;
Journal ami noticed that convicts are of railway.
now at wnrk on the "Trail to Sunset," south of l'omorsville (just
Court Martial for Officer.
Ijts Vegas. ) The rending of this
Leav nsvorlh. Kas.. May 111. Lieuarticle was extremely gratifying to tenant K. S. Hand, Fifteenth cava try,
me. as the conditions on the
iockv will be tried by
here
hills of that neighborhood were
next week on the charge of conduct
I discussed
that part of the unbecoming an officer.
rim
with Governor Mills while at
Simla Ke. and culled his particular at(
Way Hack and Sit Down.
tention to them. The governor promKecent events at Juarez and Donc- ised to have them bettered.
Hence, ln. suggest that in
the "theater war"
my satisfaction
In noting that it is
front seats are not as healthy as
being done.
if such prompt action the
In
upper
those
the
(jallcrics far
be taken on other sections of the
transcontinental highway in Nesv ai fait. iiaton Jhingc.
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court-marti-

(

cargo.
Mr. Whittlesey
swore In a
sullii icnt number of men for this purpose,
it will not be loiip before "The
There Is strong talk of follosvlng the Mexico
Trail to Sunset" will present condiexample of the Cordova coal party.
tions that will make traveling over it
all pleasure and a continuous
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Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
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Journal Want Ads Get Results
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Beginning this morning
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We shall make a special effort today to dispose of all our Iron Beds, Ranges and Lace
Curtains.
cut still deeper, pricing them in astounding figures. You simply can't afford to
any of these articles.

X

Cut all other engagements and come today.

The same terrific cutting will prevail as usual on all other lines.
from our

store-room-

The stock has been

replenished

ycu

throughout

MtfrrU-M-

a

The mire le Furniture Comoanv

11 91

-

Y

if

Y
Y
Y
Y
shall Y
need V
;

s.

V

fY

To do this we

miss today's selling,

Y

i

f.

Y

y

i

11

f

at 9 o'clock, we shall begin special selling, showing a very complete array of:
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Sarsaparilla
that

s

Ready-to-We- ar

hy Key, J. U. Stout i if ar

liu-rui-

??
STRIKE
?V
r?
?

thrill, r.

i

ill

PACIFIC

"a Id In luive .ecu a
M. I. mils lust lull

'

CHILD

Chli ni!o. May III. tleni'iio Klines, a
who was i h;i is! ml
marine liremall,
with kldimpltiK the
dnn
of Mrs. .Stima Hi nkn, svhn today found
iileiiceij
i lilts
n IsSclse smiik
and si
In the penlteiilhirv.
Tin: li.fi"t Ih
inlsshiK ami i.s
h
In
the poll ce to hiiV'.' hi . ii
ci'i'miil.i' Ii. (lie Iniiiare of u like
ii. thrown ov rrhoard
and
ilrissiie',1 lelssien here and Sumli
l
il '1!. K ni
has'e
allniicd to
'Mill i imii oi'.'il of Ihe chlhl's mutlnr
and at ih d.'inie tune to hnve des'l-o'.'vi- l
it remaikahle antipathy to
her

iiiii.wit
ham; r(.i

I

i

FOR KIDNAPING

Il hi nine liiiown
scs oral iiii'iithi.
net-re-

.1

ill--

SATURDAY

-'

dl-r-

i

1.

I

h

Mnrnlnc Jimrnnl 8Hrliil l Hrd Wire
IVashirmtnn. May 'J Cooler "cim
ther not later than Siiiiilav hi all section affected hy the lint svave wat
promised tonight hy the weather
Already the hrcak him hemin
in the upper Mississippi valley and on
the New Knjtland coiisl, and
on Siimhiy are expected to
hrlnn jihont a jenenil drop In temperature throughout 'he east, south
and the ureal lakes regions.
Ahllene, Tex., today was the hottest
place In th I'nited Stales, officliil
S decrees.
thermometer registering
H'lishliiKtou whs two d. ureii cooler,
thotmh street thermometers marked
11):' In the shal a. These are the hih-es- t
temperatures ever recorded here
(Ujr

twenty-thre-

nil

the

v

n,-r-

TO SAVE HIS FATHER
Management of Crystal Has
DEMANDS PROTECTION
Decided to Again Feature
Parsons,
Kas., May 19. Albert
FOR CARGO OF COAL
Great Sketch at Demand of 1'hilllppy,
year oh), sacrificed his own lite today tn save his
Many Patrons.
father nt their farm six miles from
hiska. M,.iv 19. Keariiig

exhlldl In iitlllchod mie ,,f
i" llxtH ulleneil to hnvi' heell
hy the N'mtoiml
WholeHiile
l.uinlier Jlealerg' imKochit Ion, J inmiry
on nee mint of the nttniernUH
Ma:'. In which the fiirneKle Stnel
I.
for n repetition of "The Cow.
eoini'iiny,
the
llarvoHlcr liny a Vlxlt," the mitmiif e mi nt of the
ieerlnr
this HoiiHi holil Hewlnv Mti-- i Cryntnl have dei nh il tn feiilnre Ihih
hln,. eomininy,. the Intnrniillniml I'm. meat fki'tch n i; ii ii tnday and tomori
ipans, the I it If, ICIeVHtnr com- - row. "The Coivhoy'K 'lnlt" h ho illl'-- .
8. i im nil n,. idinpaiiv, the
laiiiv, the
rent from any vaudeville that hits
I'hlladelphla ami lieadhiu I'nij and ever appeared In Alliiiitieriiie Ih it
company,
Iron
the rclinsylvaiiln Steel hose w ho hiiw it have reitiextcd Hit
puny, mid ninny i. litem biv nam- n petition, while ninny of those who
f
su re disappointed In not Hoelim It ir
ed iih "liiiproper'' trade,
atixlmiii tn have It staued iiinln. Tile
.nt "lie that kcepx the nndltlice III
V
M IT HDM I T Ol' l
iniilliinal npmar. The comic Hit tin
MOV I lls Ol' l
IIMK.VIIOV alinns
lnllmv each nihil' III ipilck kic
ChhaKn,
111.
.May
The KoVcriiri'Mxlori und the flnlnh In certainly ii
In
New York today tiirllkr
roll llied
Thin Ih uIsIhk the lnscm of
limdllHt ilhe "llllllher
tlllMl " lesealH clean iiiniiHciiiciit an excellent cliiuii e
the cUcni c which the ilep ii inn-tit.i ssllmwi a holm fide orplieiiin act.
of JitHtlee has inventlKiited he inarkel.
Iim iiiilhinlH nl ihe
triint In
lt Hennli lor
the middle weft
l.
TWELVE YEARS IN PEN
A

H

i

BE REPEATED

"Improper'' trade.

Welti

For all day

Seward Webb.
lurK .minion-- 1
mar
nui.iy ami wi-raire, eiopcii
ried In the First l'n sliyterian church

sv

COWBOY 5 VISIT TO

ii(( and hy iiKf". m ul,-Joint ( n
huv0 cliiilfled eniif uim ri" an "jirofiT"
mid "Improper'' and liuve prepared
mid rxi limited Idui kllMlH.
Tlmt, iilthouph tin" Niitlonul Wholi
mile
l.umlier lealern' nsniKlallnn
not nami'd in a Urt iiilant. y hh" '
lllelltM
lli tt, the ellMleril Mtllli hmku- i l.itliin Iiiir oruaiilxi'd and
i Ii eulnted
lilnrkllkln whirl) Inn
nlfiMlid the
liimln-trade In New VmU. North
I'l iinsy IvhiiIh.
I'nliilili.l.
k. lihn Li,
Aluryl.'iml,
Vliilnm,
Went
SliiHWH hiiHi'tis, Teiiliex e, Mont l Cur- IlKlllill,
New
(llllia,
IIMtlnlB.
iihlo, VI( oniilii, l.oiilttlana, I'niiner-tlit. IndliiiW, I'lorlihi. Ui oikIii,
AlalaniH, Ithoile IkIiiihI.
.MIhpIhhIppI
.the illHtrlit ol
i 'oliimldii,
prm lin e,
the Cumiillan
(Jiiehee, ontiiilo, ,nv:i Hcntla aim
Jirltlfh t'oliiml'la,
tin- alli.d
of
Tlint, an a
lilio kllftH w liolenli ih have In i n
lull
to
llllllher
trd not to
ilculern who have drall will) i onino-I'l- t
whol'-HHlIn
tiiant It le and that
who
In the
of the
ii.
hate eh ith i uIikiiiik-- i in Irtail
n,
the
orKiiniiil
Hiiantiln
wile dlii" I'd not to liny lilinln r li"ln
them.
w IioIi h.iIc
who mild
Th.it ri'talli-ilots .. i ompeted oiiImIiIi- their allott.
poHted to tin- ll
ternloly have
n
mid
p.i.u hem'' or " n
r.i ..
lnii'd inIn bonie liittaio-i-
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lUeno. Cal.. May 19. Tim
lih ito arrived here today
jltmn IliiMeiiadu where nhe had Vliiul'd
She
Kevi nly-- l Ive MeKleaii
rei riills.
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(if hi

Into tlic I'tiltfl Stati'M.
Cn.Niila
I.li ul, iiaril Jhhii
Tnrr'.
lili f nl Ki'nilanm
nan
nf iJIiihk.i,
liy th ivhclx iiml It. i
III that plllrf.
Will II till' ftMllTlllK llliHIIlIll 1' ' OilH- v h
Imd r iiuiiii"il
nuii the I'ltizi-iiliyil t.i thi' ti.ivcriiiiiciit flii' t.i Ihc
n ii i hunk of the Kin
i
Ir.ui'l an I
A iltv
ii pi' i ii' iini ii'd In tin' w oimIm.
of iiii'ii" than lOiiO rcf iiki'ih wim Imllt
In a nlitht and liiHiirKr'titH Link mf'i-nlnl- i
nf the l.'Un.
fli'iirriil Siiih'Iicx v;nn wnunili'd In
thi- - 'flcht at FA (lata and enti led (he
i ttv
In : ciirrliiKP.
Hi' Issued utrlct
nrili-rHKHlimt
liintlng and Bimriln
placid at th iluiirwiiy nf every
hniiHe. A few of the fumllleH hnve
anil In u few iIiivn (ijinnna
will imaln he populated. The enntonin
"iffliei'H here luive revelved ordirn to
permit the exportation of arms and
ammunition and to reeounlze the
Infill ofl'liers.
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l!i' retreating army

What more can you expect? We want you
to give us a trial; we will do the rest.
SA TURD A Y WE OFFER:
,tllic Miliar I'm.

i

rnr .mir

i-

HOTTEST MAY WEATHER IN Married to Son of New York
ANNALS OF LARGE CITIES
Millionaire at Wilmington;
Relatives Insist Affair Was
Wyoming
Meanwhile Colorado,
Not an Elopement,
and Nevada Enjoy Snowll.iruiln .loiirn.il Kn.elul I.Fioir.l Wire
storms; Abilene, Texas Holds HrWilmincton.
lJel..
Mav !. Miss
years
Cniynnr, twenty-tw(l.rtrude
Record for Highest Tempera'
Mayor (Jaynor

nu n. pursued
unii repeatedly
fired Int.i the rear guard of tin.
al
frivc
The liil.r. ho.vt-r- . ill. I
liaiMi-fi Nun' l.t iiiH'iiiM tui'iily-fU- f
?;l
!
mis Kiirri mil nil. Tiny
itli
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WRESTLER MACDONALD
PLEASED WITH WELCOME

GEO
'

t

-

i

.'v
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AFTER LENGTHY

-

.,

:.

,

for Philadelphia and Detroit won
a slugging match.
Stallage's home
run in the eighth won the game. Live-l- y
was hit on the head by a
hall and was forced to retire. Coombs, MABEE AND D0MINEK
prostrated by the heat, was relieved
WILL WRESTLE TONIGHT
plt-he- d

National league.
Won.

Philadolnhla
Pittsburg
New York
Chicago
Cincinnati
St. Louis
Brooklyn

Lost.

22

9

19

10

U

12
13
13

17
12
11
10

Poston

Cleveland, May 19.

it
24

Detroit

15

16

H

16
13
14
14
10

Philadelphia

New York
Cleveland
Washington
.St. Louis

.l4
.500

14

.438
.357

18
18
22

.290

Lout.

pt.

Western I.easiic.
W nn,
.'

Sioux City

Wichita

Lincoln
St. Joseph

8

15

8

15

9
14

15
17
23

12
8
4

Moines

.708
.692
.652
.625
.4G2
.444

7

12

Omaha
Topeka
Ilea

17
18

10

l

!

3

2

Smith:

533

15

9

7

Now York, 10; St. Louis, 6.
York
Louis, May 19. New
hunched hits in the eighth and ninth
and won the second name of the
R. TT. E.
series. Score
New York.... 010 000 072 10 14 4
6 12
000
f
St. Louis ....011-00Batteries: Qulnti, Brockett nnd
fiweeney, Blair; Lake, W. Bailey am'
St.

Stephens.

Tloston. A: Chicago. 3.
Chicago, May 19. Boston

broVe

Chicago's winning streak and nosed
a 4 to .3 victory, after twelve
innings. The visitors took tne lead by
bunching hits. Two singles and a
double counted two for Chicago, while
a single, a sacrifice, passed ball and
a wild Ditch tied the score. A double,
e
a sacrifice and an out scored the
K. H. Erun. Score

.320 out

.148

Where They Play Today.
National League.
Pittsburg at New York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
S t. Louis at Bobton,

win-nin-

Boston
Chicago

...101

010 000

0014

15

2

..000 002 010 0003 11 8
Batteries: R. (.lolling. Wood and
Nunamaker; Scott, Walsh and Sulli
van.

American League.
Washington at Cleveland,
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago.

WESTERN LEAGUE

City, H; Lincoln, 7.
Lincoln, May 15. Sioux City won
NATIONAL LEAGUE
the opening gflme from Lincoln, 8 to
7, by bunching hits In two innings and
good judgment on bases. Linusing
St. Louis, 5; Boston, 3.
errors were costly.
coln's
tleing
May
19.
Boston,
the
After
R. H. E.
Score
score in the sixth St. Louis won from Lincoln
020 020 0037 12 4
Boston in the teventh when Evans hit Sioux City
001 020 4008 10 2
to center
drove in Hugglns and
Fox
and McGraw; WilBatteries:
Sweeney
stole homo In son and Miller. '
Knoetchy.
KR.
II.
the third. Score
3
021 000 0003
Boston
Den Moines. 9; Tockn, 8.
201
000
Louis
2005 11Clb-so- 2 Topeka, Kan. May 19 Des Moines
St
Batteries: Steele, White and
took a slugging game from Topeka
Wiltz, Raymond and Myers.
today, 9 to 8, after the latter had tied
It up in the seventh.
Chicago, 7; Philadelphia, 2.
R. Ho E.
Score
Chicago
18.
Philadelphia, May
101 020 3018 17 2
Topeka
erPhiladelphia's
with
bunched hits
Des Moines ...002 021 220 9 17 4
R. H. E.
rors and won. Score
Batteries: Cook, Belter and Fram-be1
7
002 001 0407
Chicago
Hueston, llerscherand Bachant.
1

n;

s;

Philadelphia ..100 000 0012 6 4
Balleries: Mclntyre and Archer;
Stack., Humphreys and Dooin.

0. ,
Denver, 5; St. iTm-1i- ,
Denver, May 19. liagerman held
St. Joseph helpless today and got perfect support In the field. Errors gave
New York, 4 ; rittshurg, 3.
Denver its five runs.
New York, May 19. New York
R. H. E.
Score
from
changed Its luck by winning
St. Joseph .....000 000 000 0 7 3
Pittsburg. Wiltz sustained a fracture 'Denver
002
111.0005 10 0
of the little finger of his pitching I Batteries: Burnham, Hanihan and
stop
a
hard
hit
to
tried
when
he
hand
Cooper; liagerman and
by Clarke. Jess Devore had to retire Cosset,
after a collision at the plate with
Onialin, 0; Wleiiita, 4.
Gibson and Bridwell was removed by
Wichita. Mav 19. The game be
Umpire Eason for throwing his bat tween
Omaha and Wichita this after
R- H. E.
away. Score
innings. Well plac010 020 0003 10 2 noon ran into ten
Pittsburg
2 ed hits gave Omaha two runs In the
4
9
200 010 10
New York
nnd the game, 6 to 4.
Batteries: Steele, White and Gib-io- tenth
Score
Wiltz, Raymond and Myers,
000 000 220 z h iu i
Omaha
Brooklyn, 2; Cincinnati, 0.
8
1
011 010 100
Brooklyn, May 19. Rucker pitched Wichita
and Agnew;
Batteries: Durbln
hia first winning game of the season, Jackson
and Shaw.
shutting out Cincinnati.
ER'
Score
COAST LEAGUE
Cincinnati ....000 000 O00 0 5 0
0
2
6
Brooklyn .....200 000 00
Batteries: Smith, McQuillan and
At San Francisco:
McLean; Rucker and Bergen.
H- - H. EScore
8
1
San Francisco
.

-

n;

04

,

-

'

i

AMERICAN
Detroit,

Detroit, May

;

LEAGUE

Philadelphia,

19.

10 14

8.

Luck broke bad- -

At Los Angeles:
Score
Loh Angeles

It. H.
6

H

Vernon
Batteries:

!?
17

Criger, Wheeler ana
Raleigh and Brown.

At Sacramento:

r"

Score

j

Notice to
the Tax
Payers
1911

At Montgomery:
Nashville, 5.
At New Orleans:

and

At Louisville:
ville, 6.
At Columbus:

Book Store.

the delinquent tax for

the year 1910 is payable

at the treasurer's office at
the Court House.

After a solid week of rag cliewlnr
will bo
k match
the liul,
nulled off as nor the original ch.'l- of tliu Dawson champion. In the
for tti
F.lka opein house tonight,
purse of J200, which the contestants
have already (.ostcd, together with an
receipt".
eiiiml dhihitu of tha gate
The match will be started at 10 o'clock
slurp in order to allow the attendance of mnnv of the wrestling ;un
to
of the city, who will be forced
work in the Mores up to a late !ior.
The articles of agreement weif
in the office i f
signed and wltnosr-etthe Morning Journal yesterday afternoon after a session of one haur mid
a half discussing the matter of 'he
iorfeit money, which had been posted
on the original match. The original
match was called off on account f
tne severe Injury of Domlnek's icg.
wnioh he encountered In his training
Had the
for the original
match.
backers of Mabee allowed, he would
have been permitted to recover from
his injury and to put the go on later
without, forfeiting the money,
but
since iluy would not see mutters that
way, but Insisted on claiming the forfeit In spite of the fairness shown by
the Dawson man, Domlnek decided to
give them a run for their money and
to show iho. wrestling fans of this city
that he c uld put up some wrestling
mutch even If ho is crippled. In fairness to Roy Mubee, however, it should
be said that he was himself perfectly willing to forego the match witii
Domlnek because of the injury, and
would doubtless have not been a party
to the putting on of the match had
his backers been of the same mind,
ll Is understood that a well known
physician has backed Mabee heavilv,
and is Interested in the present mutch
nlso.
In t'plte of this fact, however, Mabee is going Into the match with a
great handicap. Ho agrees to throw
Domlnek three times In an hour, am!
rot to work on the Injured leg. In
order that no mistake as to which leg
is the injured one, will be made, a
handkerchief will be tied around that
member at the knee.
Domlnek is no slouch himself.
II.
wrettled Tom Jordan, a heavyweight
sometime n.;o In Dawson and made
tlu big fellow look like a monkey,
In spite of the handicap of some
pounds.
He is a stockilv built mati,
and has never been defeated in :i
wrestling match in his lire. If It were
not for his reputation as a wrestler
he would undoubtedly refuse to rnuk-- i
this match, but, as he says, "a Domlnek don't (pilt, never."
At the meeting held during the afternoon In the Journal office considerable dlpcusslon was also had as to a
referee, but Simon Deschler, the local
champion, was finally decided upon.
This, of course, depends upon Deseh-ler'- s
acceptance of the position.
If
he does not accept, however, a referee
will have to be chosen at the ringside.
After the signing of the articles Mabee went out on the road for a run,
while Domlnek went to town and had
his injured leg rubbed.
Whatever the outcome of the match
It is certain that it will be an interesting affair, the injured leg notwithstanding, as Domlnek is a fast ami
classy wrestler and Mabee is one of
the best in this section of the country.
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a

thriller,

THROWN BALL

May 19. Jack
Mich.,
Detroit,
Coombs, the Philadelphia American
pitcher, who collapsed In the first In
ning of today's gnme with Detroit was
not overcome by the heat, as gener
ally believed, but was struck on the
head by a ball thrown by First Base
man Davis of PhllsitelnViln,
Coombs was but three or 'four feet
from Davis when the latter threw
hurriedly to the nlale In nn attempt
to prevent Bush from scoring.
The
ball was deflected only slightly and
press
It
box
saw
no one in the
strike
Coombs. The latter hns fully recov
ered.

St. Paul,

G;

Mlncnapolls,

u

thriller,

TOMMY DIXON AND

Louis11;

City,

myiioin
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"The Cowboy's Visit,"
Crystal.
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Journal:
Dour
allow mo to Insert
through the columns of your valuable?
of 20,000,
paper my appreciation of the kitiilo
and the generosity which ha;' been
i xended to me a strHiigcr In this tow n
Ciirmpundrne to Morning Journal t)
of A ii u roue bv the sport'iig Ira- - INim-U- l
rnity of this citv. 1 came in Aibu- Las Truce. N. M.. May 18. The g
1
ipieriiiie us
here before I'aid u $75,000 bonds recently voted by the ,
ftranger and all I wanted to do was taxpayers for an
waterto not
n a e.ood
wrestling
clean
and a modern sewage system S
match nnd at least try to elcvr.'.i one works
of the best and oldest sports in this will be Issued and offered for sale by
World, and when all things ate sntd the tow n board of tiustees as soon as 'i
I
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and done
been trxivd as
have
SMU'Uo here us 1 have in imv place I
have ever been In, and if the sporting fraternity of Albmiueiiuc
has
.
.
Ap
iaied my humble eltoris as a
have
wrestler and of the match
had the honor of putting on in
1 am more
than sat im ted and
hope in the near future to be aide to
have some good classlcul
sporting
,'
If .
events; and, gentlemen, 1 think that
1
5
nt tho present time you have a very
' t
.
ti
' S
;
smart utid classy wrestler In this
'
town In the person 'of Roy Mabee, and
,
I
'
'
'
'
he is a great deal better than probi
.
i t
ably a great many ot the sporting
"
Hy
of Albmuerilie think and ns
I think
myself there sre very few
" -- t "
.:
- k
'
.
..
.'
' :,
men In the southwest that can pin
' .
i
- .
tt
i.
hli.i to the mat tod vv.
'
, 'w
'
' iff
I"
iitan-- '
Closing mid thanking you one nn1
nil for the kind treatment that bus
1 MM. iKIMIMii,
accorded me In the city of
The Dawson champion, who wrestles Uoy Mabee tonight at the F.lks been
riiuc. I remain,
opera hone.
,
Yours very truly,
D. F. MACDONAI.n.
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APPRENTICE
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Pointers for the
Motorist

GOES TO RATOM
Irregularities That

From Local Santa Fo
Shops Admonished Not to
Come Back Without Laurels
of Victory.

Boys

Tho Santa
apprentice baseball
team left lust night on train 8 to
Fe ap' pen the season of the
prentice league with Italon today,
following that with a game with Trini
dad tomorrow.
In order to promote the intercut In
tho national game among the upprcii-llci'- a
of the Santa Fe
an apprentice league Is formed
of the
t(unit) of apprenticed at each point
where the machinist training schools
are conducted.
These teams after the manner
of
the Idg leagues play so tn.iny guim-during tile season and the winner oi
the greatest percentage of games Im
awarded a pennant. The loi U hunch
who have an exceptional fast team
this year expect to carry off the rag.
All the nieu'licrs of the team went
on the trip, not forgetting .the erick-erjae- k
battery, llartllno and Chavez.
A large crowd v.its at the depot to
see the hoys have and many admoni
tions were handed out not to eomo
back to town if they didn't win.
,

Cause Tire, De
Ktruct Ion.
The wheels of a car should always
run exactly parallel. Anything which
prevents this will cause tire trouble.
Too much play in the axle-enbearings, too great a freedom
In
the
steering joints or possibly a bent
.plnille or nxle-cn- d
invariably exacts
its penalty.
too,
l'rakcs
when they are out of
order do damage to tires. Should only
mio of the back wheels lock when
applying the brakes the tire on the
slipping wheel will surely be injured.
Another kind of tire trouble arises
Kvery time
from weakened springs.
the car jolts badly the upper part of
the tire rubs sgalnst the mudguard
and as a result the envolojiu Is damaged.
Driving chains nlso ore often the
cause of injury to tires, if the chains
are slack, the swinging motion produced by the car in running, will
cau.iH tho lower part of the chains to
strike the slues of the tires.
When the chain line Is too close to
tho tires or when the chain bolts are
too long, they run the envelopes,
making oblliiue scratches on the rubber. Tlie.se cuts or scratches on the
Inner side walls of the tires are
flrsl
crossed at regular intervals,
whin the bolls pass on the upper and
again on the lower part of the side
Vails.
till or grease from leaky or overfilled tanks should not bo permitted
to reach the titvs, because oil and
other fatty substances are most Injurious to rubber.
suggestion!) for
Many money-savinmotorists are found in "The Hook of
ndiini," published ami distributed
free by the Michelin Tire Company, of
Mllltown, New Jersey,
d

possible.
These bonds will bear 8
per cent interest per annum and are
subject to payment Hny time w ithin
thirty years. Several firms are
tho laws and conditions '.,
regarding the bonds and it is thought
that there will be no trouble In dis- posing of them.
i
The water works Is the main topic '
for discussion at present.
The city
Is very desirous to obtain n well that J
will supply a city of IS, 000 or ;),- - ,
000 population in order that the city
will not soon outgrow the plant. In, i
order to get the host wetl obtainable, .t
a number of test holes will be bored. L
From these test holes the Well will
be chosen and In this way the board 1
of trustevg feel that there will be no j
mistake. In addition to receiving the "
most and best water, tho board Is de
siroun of getting the reservoir high
enough to give plenty of pressure.
This will be easily done ns the mesa
Is several hundred feet higher than
the city.

'

II. 1. llownmn. the popular and
enterprising president of the How- - ;
GRAYS FORCED TO CALL
man Hank and Trust company hn
from attending a banquet
OFF GAME WITH SANTA FE returned
given for the trust company section
of the American Hankers at the W'al- - dorf Astoria, New York city. During
Dan rmltlln's Crays will not go to bis absence Mr. llowmnii visited New
Santa Fe tomorrow morning to en- York city. Philadelphia. Washington. I
gage In another battle of the diamond D, C Chicago, Jlarrisburg, Pittsburg
Word and other points of Interest.
with the Capital City bunch.
was received yesterday from that
place that r. team strong enough
Many Lns Cruces cltUens returning
for the locals from
make It Interesting
Juarei battle grounds huve
could not be secured, hence the en- broughtthevarious
kinds of souvenirs.
gagement was called off.
cups,
Shells,
slugs,
etc., are to
Arrangements were Ht once entered be seen timong thebelts,
things collected
Into to get a game either with n.it-lu- p One man found a federal
sword near
or Hilton. In case these fall H the
and managed to smug
special game will have to be arranged gle itoldtochurch
tho
American
stdo.
lor Sunday between the Urays and n
picked tetim, or else the Happy's and
The first cuttlmr of alfalfn h
tint Old Town Hrowns may be induct?
been cut and baled. The yield
to get together.
larger than expected, man
much
HuppyB
wag
the
announced
that
It
ton
rnd
and the Apps would play tit Traction fields yielding mi" average
to tne aero. The
price thli
Park Sunday afternoon, hut the Jour- year
Is
on
111
care.
Hilboard
ney undertaken by the Apps to
ton and La Junta will make that gum
Impossible.
It something Is not deRST Af.D HEALTH T3 MOIHIR AND CHILE
,
cided upon some time today there wl'l
bo no game at Traction Park tomorMrs. WiKuMiw's Sistiuno Bvscr Iim bred .
M
of
It.LlO.Vt
YKAkShv
hlXTV
f'r
ov1
row afternoon.
I'Uil.URUN wmi.K
MOTiii.m
'f

Mt-t-

-- "
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See that great western act at the
Crystal.
P.et tha effete eutd's opinion of the
wild and woolly west nt the Cry.-tu- l

let ihtir
'IKHnilMi. with l'h:l

T MicOKmS 1 U
SOOTH U the CHtl.ir, KOH'VKNH the IH M,
AI.I.A VH nil I'.MN , Ct'Kl H WTNIJCDI.1C, au.l
ill the best manly lor HI AKKllfl-A- .
It l
tsuliilcly limaolei
hr intra and nW fuf "Kim,
Soothing gvrup," nnd UkS 00 utu
M'lniluw
cvu.Ua buUtt.
uluil 'Vwi'lv-iiv- e

RACE RESULTS

CAKMKIj COCNT11Y
CI.l'O
At lAiulsvllh.
caxyov.
Louisville, Kv., Muv
19. Okuii'I
Offer tho finest accommoproved the best of the small flel.l !n
dation to auto and driving par-tictoe handicap at Churchill Downs and
won In a gallop. Unmnnre, heav.l.v
Kxoellont cuIMum. Weekly
plaved, became unmnnagablo at the
rates to vacationist.
Phone
post nnd bolted, destrovlng whatever
IkuiIh Itafanclll, t aniucl Counchance he may have had.
try (Tub.
NO ENDURANCE RUN
First race, five and
Hure'-gI'Tvltig Footsteps won,
Time:
TO BE HELD AT ANNUAL
second, Wur Jig third.
1:07
THHI'K DAY imiNK CCI1E.
one-haOF
race,
MOTORCYCLISTS
MEET
four nnd
Second
Ncal lustb'uto.
Uuaruiiola won. Sir Ululso second, Ymol third. Time: :64.
Cures the drink habit In three
YORK
POLICE STOP
'NEW
of a mile
Third race,
days
IHpeclul Correspondence to Jlorulrt Jutirnul
hypodermic;
without
County Tax won, John Griffin 'I
Injection. Write, phone or call
AMATEUR FISTIC BOUTS second, Fnlleld third. Time: 1:12
Indianapolis, lnrt., May IS. It has
for literature.
Fourth race, mile and seventy
been finally settled thut there will i
BiJ X, Second St. Phone 321.
yards (izana won, Prime I.lko sectours instcnl of endurance run,) In
fl,
police Inter-le- i, ond, Zlenap third. Time: i:4H.
New York, May
Fifth race, five furlongs Yanker
connection with the minimi meet of
m e hioimht the national amateur
won, Pliant second, Sldon third,
the Federation of American .MolorIn
Square
boxing
Madison
tournament
1:01
cycllsts this .war. The meet will be
to a halt tonight after one Time:
IMU.HUOOI) TVPKWKITl It
Sixth race, mile amMwenty yards
held In HulTalo July
and evci tiardeii
Tho police Wunda
had hi en decided.
boat
won, Sir Cleges second, Diilmj
COMPANY.
since the event was awarded much charged that the boms were In viola-lio- n
Dame third. Time: 1:42.
discussion has been had ri itlve to
phone 111.
321 Yes (.old.
oi l,i w, as tiekels had been sold
the elimination of endurance runs
Typewriters for rent.
nou nieioh, is of the Pastime Ath-to
Fred I. Willis, of Indianapolis, iit'i
lilblMins and rcimlrs for all
lie club, w hich had arranged
the WATER AGAIN STANDING
ldent Of the F. A. M., was Interested tournament, A representative crowd
iniikcs.
In this question earlier in the year
IN
MELROSE STREETS;
boxing enthusiast had ussombhd
ns were mane other motorcyclists ,.nd of
in the g.trdou to watch tin- bouts, In
many F. A. .l. ufllclals.
COUNTRY IS SOAKED
It was dis- - which amateur snniiers of note in
mmT?,M'WtS WB?3MIIM.KgH,l,lWlWUl,MM
cussed pro and con ami many argu
Kiiglulul and Canada were to
meet
by
either sld". rolled Slat's champions In the variments were advanced
1(1.
Is
Melrose, X. M May
Water
Immediately following the iiw.irdi"g; ous classes. Tho tournament was to
Ai.iugi F.uQrn itoTTUxa
again standing In the streets. Thin
CO.,
of the meet 1'nsldont Willis took tin be concluded tomorrow with finals.
thoroughly
place
now
been
bus
question up again and lie has now
All kinds or Soda, Coyolo
As soon ns Koleroo Tim llurst
aftertwo
successive
on
drenched
the
substitution of two
announced
Special High
Mineral Water.
a ib Ision In the first built noons and a third time by an all night
touro for the old endurance run.
forPolice Captain Hayes stepped
Hall (linger Ale.
4K hours,
ruin,
In
all
one
Is
mount
two
rules
liy "tours''
ward and said an officer who was not
Phono Hill, no.1 . 1st.
Tho former moisture had not been
from tho cunt and one from Chicago, ii member of th
ib hud purchafi'd
growing
I.OMMOKI IlltOS,, PP.OPS.
ly t" bo a ticket and that the bouts w ere being exhausted and crops were
entering Ihiflalo on some
These lust ruins have
fixed later. A group of moton yclisls hi hi In violation of tile low. Hurst splendidly.
all doubt as to the result of
will leave Chicago and probably New and the two boxers were placed uii- this year s operation. The event so
York, travelling to, itulfulo over an iter uircx.
confidently predicted by those who
At various citl'H
announced route.
Including
Fleveu persons.
timehad gone through droughts In the
and towns or. In fact, at any plac
keepers and luncHonarlcs of the tour- early days of other sectlona has come
or
snugly
cyclists,
in
oilier motor
nament were taken for a hearing to
body. the ui ,hl court, where It was hoped to puss.
groups, may Join the "pan-ntThus, each group will swell as it pro- Home ruling in the matter might be
The patrons of the Liingstmi
gresses toward HulTalo. It has been had to io l, inline whether the tournn-ini'i- il
oven and one-hamiles south
suggested that a place of meeting ho
could be continued here,
of here, have petitioned the departAlt but five of the prisoners were
lixed In HulTalo and th it till "touring"
from
Portales
ment to detach them
motorcyclists father there and at a discharged allef a. hearing,
Iteferee
which they are twenty-eigh- t
given hour parade through the city. Hurst, one of the boxers, a timekeep- from
tulles
A ROMAN TRAGEDY
and attach them to this
There will bo no prizes n warded or er and a ticket seller were held in pluce. distant,
This will undoubtedly be done,
$.'ii0 bail each 'for ll bearing tomorpenalties flvl for thus" who take
so
that
us Melrose Is on the main line
Given by
of the tours. This will be the row. 'The oilier boxer who gave his
their mull connections would be much
first F. A. M. meet In which the en- n go as fllteen was sent to the
get
theli
OF THE ST.
could
PUPILS
they
nnd
belter here
court.
durance run Is omitted.
to forty-eigmull from twenty-fou- r
In Iluffalo preparations are now beVINCENT'S ACADEMY
hours sooner. In addition, the estate
ing made to entertain the huwlivd-- TURFMEN RECEIVE BAD
llshment of u route leading south
w ho will attend. The
of motnrevi
disLsngton
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
from Melrose Into the
board of iiir.'itors of the llulTal.i MoNEWS FROM JUAREZ trict would open up the shallow watei
a
as
chosen
been
has
torcycle club
Wednesday Afternoon,
draw where the beet sugar nnd olher
committee on arrangements The I'm!
pumping propositions are causing rap-IJUNE 14th, at 3 P. M.
Krle track h '" been leased for July
development,
nrrangemenis have
laaih wlio, Ky May 19. Statements
14 and Ki fuel
to
the
racr:ohitioniiiy loaders that horse
been made to run specl il trains
Cast of 75 Characters
A Hardened Wrelcli.
bo stopped In Mex-h'track over the Craiid Trunk railroad. ing probably would
"No man Is utterly imlilH rent to the
t.iioo as u surprise to horsemen
Tickets 50c
hole. T'niTiiieii here are largely Inter- public."
Somebody
has
know.
I
don't
Minneapolis Signs Former Pintle.
"tih,
On Sale at Matson's
ested in the .Inure' plant, which Is
or the
Columbus, nhio, May 1. MinneapI.
il for nliicty-nln- e
years.
M, J. to wear the first straw hat
Louisville Courier-Journaolis of the ,i urban association toilnc
e pi sident and manager of
vh
inn,
dgnod Sain l.eiver, Hie roriinr I'ilts-liol.onljiillo Jockey club, Is also
who had been given hi'' (lie
r plieh'-rOklahoma Ihinks Combine.
loan. iiar of Iho company operating
Oklahoma City. May 1. Consoliunconditional icleaso this spring.
the .In, ire- plant. Mr. Winn Is ill and
bank,
dation of the Stile National
II bl Hot he seen.
with a capital of 2iHI.0ilti, nnd the
"White M I'l'x Hope .Matched,
Oklahoma "lty National hank, with
Tii-lMorris
(ill:., May
J. M. llnwroi), n popular dru'tglst of a capital of J pOO.iiuo was announced
and "Dcnwr .hick' 'loyor,' ore of
tM, int in lit. it tur Hiwumaro Mmmtkuatmn,
bank will bo known
Jackson's oilier ,mrrlng pari io is. (liei tishurg, Ky., says, "We use tonight. The newntlonsI
krvm iNnN TO mi. twr! Huni Himti h.h.bimk nnd will
Were mat' 'd today to fu;bt fifteen f'haiiihcrlain'H Cough Itemedy In our ns the Slate
with
5O0,0U0
tiifcl.U-- ' e i a.il f"f
81,
lhint
fut
imt hot. W,lt
own hoiincholil nnd know P. Is excel- huve H capital stock of
rounds In re oil .lone 2.
!ivl. rttf h t it IMU jour druiiKktt dotM w
UelB xiitl
0ttfufJfl
lent," For sale by all dcnlcra.
ltrt
Inolnnull.
.laps Defeat
picnic
c Ti, UMetfra, Ph
Wagons l'r the llarogarl
UNiTro MtlMCAt eo
Cincinnati. (.. M"y 19. Kelo uniwill leave la trout of II. WcsLa-iiobunic,e
; Cincinnati
th effete en si's opinion of the versity of Japan,
cigar store on Sunday, May 21, .v:!0
Sold la Albuquttqv9 ty the L h- - Q'RtUlv Cf
versity, 4.
wild und woo!! west ut thu Crystal.
a. in. and i p. ".
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19. Jimmy
May
Kansas
manager of Tommy Dixon, of
lumbus, 3.
Hurst,
At Indianapolis: Kansas City, 3; Memphis, the featherweight champion
Indianapolis, 4. (Ten Innings.)
the
of the south, tonight accepted
At Toledo: Milwaukee, 4; Toledo, terms of Tom Met arty for a twenty-roun- d
6.
Dixon
between
and
Joe
battle
.1.
ltivers, the Mexican In the Vernon
i.t...... Y..M4. vermin (lcstrov arena
near Dos Angeles, on the after
..p !S.".n iHiitle make 15 gall"!!; guar noon
of June 10, Klvers had prev.
anteed. F.. V.
signed
lously
for the rontest. The men
-- T
will weigh In nt 122 pounds at 10
o clock on the day of tho fight.
Wires Down In Mexico.
T n.Arl.i
be
TV MV 18. Ort aCCOUIlt
Tho winner of the bout will
com
in
wire
all
Mexico
with the winner
matched
of the
of rainstorms
Conley-Coste- r
'fight,
which
.Mexico
takes
with
munication
place nt New Orleans, Mny 2S, for the
Laredo was Interrupted tonight
Tom McCarev belt. Tills belt is em
blematic of the featherweight chain
BaHclMtll Magnate 1 trail.
Philadelphia, May Ifl. Frank R. plonship.
Indians Defeat Meniiul.
Elliott, vice president of the PhilaThe I'nlled States Indian school dedelphia National baseball club, died
Into Hils afternoon In a hospital where feated the Meiiaul school In the annu
he was taken after helng stricken al match game yesterday nfternoor
with cerebral hemorrhages at the end Im a score of 6 to 2.
"The batteries are Ayse and Chill for
Philadelof the bull game between
phia and Cincinnati last Wednesday. tho Indians and funi hex and Porn
for the Meniiul school.
Ho was 51 years old.
Co-
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"The Cowboy's Visit,"
New Orleans, 14: Crystal.
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"The Cowboy'B
Crystal.

JOE RIVERS MATCHED

payable at 0. A. Matson's

Also

7.

AMERICAN

due

E;

Murray,
Williams

At Mobile: Mobile, 5: Memphis,
At Birmingham: Birmingham,
Atlanta, 2.

tax for the year
is now

to

Refused

,
au-bot- t;

SOUTHERN LEAGUE

Chattanooga,

Road

24 26
10 15

Portland
Sacramento
Batteries: Steene and
Kahn: Baum, Thompson,
and Thomas.

I4

"

'

"

i

With Injured
to Go on to
Forfeit Which

Oakland
Meikle, Henley ana
Batteries:
Berry; Knight, Gregory and Pcnrce. PITCHER JACK COOMBS
?

I

Las Cruces Will Bore Numer-'-ot- is
Test Wells to Assure
low Large Enough for City

g

,

I

?

Forego.

R. II. E.

110 005 000

Pet. Washington ...001 000 000
.N44
Batteries: Harkness and
.St- -' Gray, Walker and Ainsniith.

Lost.

27

Chicago
Huston

Opponents

de-

tv

Score
Cleveland

American 1engnc.
Won.

Clccvlnnd

feated Washington knocking Gray out
.423 r.f the box in the sixth bv igcoring
.333 runs, Darkness was wild, but effec.250 tive, with men on buses.
.4 SO

.15

8

Ponvcr

by Klissell.
Score

.

BE

RDEOURTE

wr"-t-lln-

exceei-- vcy pli a.iril with his
treat ihi nt in this i tty. ill a letter to
(ho gportliig editor of the Morning
Jouro.il he has the following to siy:
To the SiirtliiK Kdltor of tin- - .lovi-In-

s.

.

ly

r.. II. R.
Philadelphia ...03 203 0008 1"! 4
9
8
3
301 220 01
Detroit
Dawson
Man
Batteries: Coombs, Kussell and
Pot. Lapp; Lively, Covington, Works and
Knee Forced
.710 Stanage.
J'Vii Avoid Losing
.:.".
.513
Cleveland, 7: Washington, 1.

MUST

"S boiilt;

WRANGLE

OF THE TEAMS

Donald, whose real name
uim aorprimil the
laiu of this city so completely
Wednesl.iv night when he ilnr.ip- expr.-e- d
iuo.-- .
himii witli ease,
.

D. F. Mai
Mi Leod,

Is

oil

STANDING
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See that great western uct at the
thriller
Crystal
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Aids Nature

OF

CH

Tbe Ureal tucceu of Dr. Pierce' GoldeO Medical Discovery in curirui weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is hed on
tSe recognition of the fundamental truth that "Golden
Medital Discovery" supplies Nature with
jj
materials, in condensed and concentrated fora. W ith this help Nature
supplies the necessary trenth to the stomach to digest
lood, build up the body nd thereby throw off lingering
tbe
obstinate coughs. The "Discovery"
diCTtive and nutritive organs in sound heclth, purifies
nd enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves in
abort establishes sound vigorous heaitn.

M1NESGRADUATES
:

?

-- Li.!

TWO STUDENTS

5

a

"What a Relief!"

fwpm-la- l

an(

It is not only that the New Perfection cooks so welL'
It saves so much work in other ways. There are no
ashes to clean up before going to bed ; no fire to bank for
the night. Everything is ready for cooking in the morning
at a touch of a match.
You are saved from an overheated kitchen; saved
from soot and dirt; saved from chopping wood and carrying coal. In the kitchen or the laundry, for the lightest or
the most elaborate meal, you will find the New Perfection
stove with the New Perfection oven is the best and most
convenient.
VWW and. 1, 2 aad J

opera houae.
The commencement
aiicnultaed the completion of the most
work on record at
ucctMful year
the limtitution which hai doubled it
enrollment In three yearn, having fifty
collegiate and ten academic student
against a total of thirty three years
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your dealer otters something "last ma iood,"
better.
It is probably better FOR HIM it payprofit,
to
of the cure not the
Bat you are
there's Bothlci " ir--i aa good" tor you. Say .

III TOLBERT SPEAKS

CEWTUflY

l

MM
New Mexico School of Mines at

IT

Uf

.

Meter,

Congregational Pastor to Make
Address Monday on the "BeHad
Lived for Sixty Years in New
liefs of the Pilgrims."

W.

H. H.

Who Cele-

brates 79ih Birthday,
!C0.

TolbfTt will deliver nn
th university arscmlily
on Monday which irmlc to ho one
of th moBt lnterenllnu yet heard at
Vurnlty. lie will take a Ills tuple
the
-and
Ttifi tfelleta of thf I'llKrlina,"
Iraca the rle and dvpipinvnt of the
liberty
M. a or iiollflcul ami reUalou
ilruuRht to the Khoreg of Amrriea tti
the "Mayflower." Hfv. Mr. Tolhert
will Klva a aynoil of the ewienllala
of the I'liritati hellefa and both from
a hlxti.rlcal nd n reiiKloii dland point
th addrt'M Imuhl he of unusual In-

t:.v.

ajiir.Ji

Having,

n.
at

T5.

lived tor nixty year In New
Mexico and ivcr h uf a century In
licniBlill,, county. v. It. II. Motannr
of l'ajarllo, one uf the bent know.i
J.lonccrt of thin section,
ycicrtJn
celebrated hi scventy-nimh- .
inrttr'u
rid many were the happy returns ot
the day received t.v the old tini.-- j
In spite of hi advanced age
Mr. Mxixttar In in aoixl
and
Kflrlla ami evidently K,.,i
,nfiy terest
rs,
mre ycii
Air. MclKKar
fi
horn In J'hlUdol-f'hliml nt h
nrly um- - uf sixteen
heard lh, call f the ui-- un.l turned
ft
hi attt ji
l
I'.in kies.
tu
kept on Kolrss until li landed mi
of the Hli
t'.iiuHlf anl til''
country looked xi (r;j"(l to Mm that
h tun remained l,y that historic ami
C
erratic dream wot since.
Sir. Jlitgjjiir mrved in the I'nlo.i
army In the war uf tlw, rebellion and
also helped In the construction uf Kort
I nlod and l"rt
e, both under
the supervision uf Colonel K. V. Kirn-tie- Real Yeilow Metal Exhibited
He has been prominent
"
it
From Property of White and
ranchman nn.l ltir.cn In th.? o..nlnil
!;! (Irunile valley vet aim JiM ntlim
Morrison in Promising Mining
In
r

tt

U

BOTTLE

tord

OF-COL-

D

kn

1

r.

r.

llo

medal offered annually by C. T.
Urown for the man allowing the best
year work In wet und fire aaxaying.
aecretary and treasurMr. lirown
er of the board of trustee of the
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and Return
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chairman.

Approved.

Ai.i'iu:i cnU'Nse r:i l
Ac'ount Natioiiul IMiu iitli.mil
Chnlcman.
Attest:
Tb lids on sale June
rlatlmi ni.
A. K. WALK Kit. Clerk.
JM. Huh, SMli. Jmh, al-- u Ju'y L'n.l ti.
kth, Incl.
At a mct'tiiia of the Chic. mo Mill
s,
I nuilar
company, held May
Kiiial return lin.lt September 1Mi.
W. V. Qhlrau, formerly manager
Klopov, I'd a Honed on b.ili goii!k and irll.
ot the A lbiiiUeriue l'binnluu Mill, ws
return tilp,
elected ui lierul niiiu.lKer ot the Chi-- .
This
aiio Mill & Lumber company.
The mime rale will lil.-- be in clfi ct con
pah), on April 1. I'Ul, vacated
lOii timr the meeting of the Intcrna-tii.n- tbe A ii in not iue I'lniihlnir .Mill, aiol
IimkI
Sunilav
and nun mcuptcx a t J u. n on plant at the
r uf Third street und Marniict!"
,
the ll.lptb-- t Yoillilf Topic's
Idles. eorto
The b, t mliiiiei.v In ihc
svimio.
T!,Veis on tuilc June l.'itli.
liith. territory has been IrmlalKd and th?
lTtli JMIi. Fin.il return Uniit July compuny ipieiaied to fit rush anv.
in n u reiulicd In the election ot a
81t. Willi mine slopovtr prhilcnes. tbml'diiK
P 3. JOHNSON, Agent.
( lilt At;
Mil l. A T. CMIir.lt IX).
al

CI

nit, it

.it .rumtm
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HILLS MENACES

GONTtNTDH

UP

LAST

commencement.
The address Sunday morning
be delivered

le

is to

by Rev. Austin I). Crllc,

THE
Ownership of Animal Keeps the
District Court Busy Whole
Day; Jury Finds Nicolas
E. ROMERO SUSTAINS
Lucero Innocent,
LOSS OF SOME $20,000
FORESTS

to Morning Journal
(Special forreapoadenf
Gallup, N ,M May 18. Court was
engaged all day In the trl.il of the

case of the territory against Nicholas
charged
Lucero,
with unlawfully
branding a calf. The case was quite
remarkable for the number of witnesses on both aides swearing with
direct positiveness In the one instance
that the calf was the property of the
prosecuting witness and In the other
that it was the property of the defendant, each party identifying the
animal by the same color mirks.
However, the defendant got hi brand
on. the calf first, the prosecuting witness cluinilng that he later recovered
the. calf ps his property, and then re.
branded It with his brand The defendant finding the animal so branded demanded it from the prosecuting
witness hs his own, whereupon the
prosecuting witness hastened to Gallup and swore out a warrant for the
defendant, resulting in the Indictment
under which the defendant is
The Jury returned a verdict
of not guilty, evidently on the theory
thnt the dofandant branded the calf
now-tried-

ON ALASKAN RIVERS
White .Worse.

Y.

T.. Mav

15

The

on the Yukon river huvinn broken
north of II t i! ii in. ii v. the ste.iin, r
Canadian of the White l'uaa and lie
kon route, sailed from the foot of
lake IKartto today for lbivvson with
imsreniii i s and frelKht. The lake will
be lie free about June 8.
t'n the
I'limidUn side hi lun men of th
boundary
American and Canadian
survey parties who will mark the international line from the Porcupine
rii.T to the Arctic ocean, a task that
i

I

.
of Knvlromnent.'
f .
Mr W.
. Morton 'Of Los
i
Cub. who had arranwd to deliver the
nddrcsH to the urailtiatinrf class
on
Wednesday evening. ha8 been unavoidably detained and will not be able
ti
fill Ihe engauenieiit.
Thi school has
been rortiinatc. however. In secmln-- t
Major C. C. Kiitemun, chaplain l'nit '1
Slates army, stationed nt Fort Hav-arN. M., who will arrive In Hoswell
next Tuesday, being a guest at tho Institute during the remainder of the
commencement.
His address will be
delivered from the subject, "The
n
Soldier's Contribution to American CllvlUu'.ion."
Major Isateman is a man of some
thirty years' experience: in armv lite,
.lie served In Culm during the
n
war and has had one or
two tours of duty in the phlllppin"
Islands. 11 is a broad minded mf,n
und thoroughly Interested In voun-meMany of our cltlens will remember Major lliiteman, who delivered a series of lecture at the Institute! some four years ago.
Ant-ele-

Am-'rica-

Spantsh-Amerlcii-

Public Invltnl.
Heiiul Invitations to the commencement Pxerel.ses ami the oratorical contest have not been sent out to our
people, but, as usual, everyone Interested is cordially Invited to attenn
these exercises and to witness the
commencement drills, also the alumni
reception, which will be held In I.ei
hall .Monday evening at 8 o'clock,
open til the public.
The building will be decorated and
1

thrown open, und those who have not
had an opportunity of going through
this magnificent building will be
a splendid chance.
Immediately after the reception the
oratorical contest will take place.

ger Gaines of the Ta1itue station, has
been hard at work all day to preveat
the spread of the fire Into the forest
ami at 9 o'clock Friday night it appears that there is no further dar.-ire- r.
The Romero mill waa completely
destroyed and it is estimated that
nearlv a million feet of lumber went
ud with it.
Romero's insurance on the lumber
in the van! was JS.000.
There was no insurance on the mill
and the total loss above Insurance will
run close to 120.000. The fire spread
rapidly over a larae sre.n of the Pennsylvania Development company's land
and destroyed considerable merchantyounger
able timber with much
growth.
It is possible that t', five started
from the ashes of a bonfire which
were supposed to have been dead. A
telephone message from Tajiuue tonight said the fire was tinder control.

Forest Rangers Work AH Day
to Prevent Fire in Manzanos
From Sweeping Through the Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
Woods.

S.Vri'HD.W'S SPIXIAL S.U.K.
2.V
mns of sardines in oil
fSpeelul Dispatch to the Morning Journal 1 3 Hk. of fresh, crisp crackers. . .25c
::ilc
tin of Upton's
Estancia. N. M.. Mav 19. Thet California Tomatoes tea
Ilk.'
Manzano national forest has barely :! cans of string heiins
2.V
escaped n disastrous conflagration
can of Syrup
I'lc
3.V
find Eugenio Romero, the well known 2 cans of cherries
lumber man. has sustained a loss of 2 pkgs. of Sauo
Jam
25c
from $15,000 to J20.00(i as the result : i - n os of ( a'iloi-nlof a fire of mysterious origin, possi- 25i- bottle of Catsup
2tlc
bly incendiarv. which broke out on
ikg. of Coeoamit
,15t:
Thursday night In Romero's sawmill Pure Fruit Jelly, in glass
lie.
on the lands of the Pennsylvania
See us for Screen Wire.
:,
company three miles northT1IK M AZi
,
VM.
west of the little town of Tajique. A
Proprietor.
force of forest rangers, under Han
211 South First St.

........
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FOR HEALTH SEEKERS AND REST SEEKERS.

believing It to be his.

CNDDE

PLANT

Mountain health resort, 75 miles north of Albuquerque, on main
line of Santa Fe, i
miles from depot. Tent bungalow In pine forest with every accommodation
furnished for housekeeping, ready for
occupancy. Write for particulars. Williamson ICancii, Glorieta, N. M.

IS

ASM

NATIONAL OATS

d

the lltjiiit Kind of Help?
Foley Kldiiry J'lIU furnish you th
rluht klml of help to neutnillzn and
a
Nicola Motitiiya, who conduct
remove the polaoim that cuis back-acrOolden.
etora
at
keneral
nierchandli
heaihiche, nervounnesw, and oth- N. M ,
mutintalnK
acinRR the Siimlla
er kidney and bladder ailnienli." For from thin
illy vlaitxd thn MornlnR
Mle by O Hellly
Co.
Journal office ycsturday with 1 3 5
worth of wire old and minuet In
a kiiihII boiile nun the San rant
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad eliilin near (loltleti operated by V. Vt Executive Much Pleased at Exi n
nti( unu iHiirg .'Morrienn.
tensive Improvements Being
Rulil exhlblteil liy Mr. Montoya come"
from the foot of OolKBdo hill, where
Made Between Socorro and
operation!) Imvn been carried on on a
email acale, moatly enrfnee work, the
Magdalena.
ileepect tunnel ticltiK not nunc than
U. II. CartwrlKht of Santa
The ftiAf Wnmn' Collrie on tlif Vsc'ifo Crv, i!. aft (eel.
Ke.
him
a
Hold TiUKKct from thin mime
l iuw i.rtun.
i'hartfirtl M, Near
I tli af clirnatv thnnitfluitit the yxr.
f' fil aik C
localliv welKhlm; elnhty-eeve(special nispatrh to the Morning Jouroull
nd
f rtii.tt tun
and them la no doubt that
rrmiirrmentfi rqnivaient tw
Socorro, N. M., May. 19. Yesterday
of Stififurd Mini I'mvrr.ity nf nhftrnm,
tin
la
precious
tilenly
thero
metal
of
the
I sitmitor tiitl imnh-- t h r'inl'
fur fttimce
afternoon Oovernor W. J. Mills was
In the (liMiiht.
iHrtitiil1ieB
Jhmii
KCfl!rnt
for
Hunt.
taken out at his request to view the
titittuCk,
!tnly, munie nit J ait.
iiiifsry
tMvuWrifi
f ir
m innanum.
cre
ttti
work belna- - done on the plctiiresnue
Proceedings
Commissioners
rf atudcnlt, oMti.'f lift", jprttmlrnt. I.iuiia
lllue Canyon road between this city
C'Uv tafMjn. A. M . l ilt. I)..
1.
Called session, May Ifi. 1911.
and Magdalena by a force of thirty
Present, lion. A. tlruiiMlcld. hair-ma- convicts from tbe Santa Fe prison.
1
end M. I(. Springer, coiuiiiIshIoii. The. Kovernor was much stratified at
the excellent progress belUK made.
ei, and A. K. Walker, clerk.
The application of Jos,( Kamiici y
The men benan at the mouth of the
Montoya for a license to retail liquor canyon and have none up the canyon
a
of a mile.
When finin Arenul, precinct No. i, Is granted.
e
The bond of Jose K. Hoincro,
ished this road will not only be one
In
aeretches
of the peace for precinct 1J, Is of the prettiest scenic
New Mexico hut it will furnish n di
approved.
rect route between .Socorro and the
A letter from the territorial engineer In relation to bridges, Is ordered Interior of the county for automobile. The iiulomoblle traffic, which
entered ot record.
It Is ordered that the report o" the ha crown to larae proportion, ha
by a round-abou- t
been
forced to
treasurer for the month of April be
route. This lllue Canyon I extremely
intered of record
dlftlciilt. but is lieiiiK done In splenThe following account are approvdid shape.
ed ami old, 'red p.tid:
(Viitvti ts SHU at
J. Itomera, sheriff, serving war. ants
on road viewers. It.
No trace has been found of the five
A. i Ogle, making servey and Hint youiiK convicts who ten
day
aiio
proposed extension of N. Y. avomie, skipped one nlRht and made a clean
121.
lietaway.
The escape is believed to
The clerk Is Instructed to turn r.cr have been due to too much vlsllln
to the treasurer the money deposited with the convicts !v townspeople ami
AVhilr
with him in the matter of the opening this will likely be stopped.
of New Yolk avenue from Fourteen'. 'i Kiiarda are always posted, the con
men
are
victs
short
all
and
term
rtreet to the court house
every month they work cuts five day
Tbe county surveyor is Instructed
tile ilixiaioe from the biii'd-Ini- l off the sentence, so there Is little inproposed to be used for a saloon centive to escape. The runaways will
in Aleual, to the line of any precinct undoubtedly bo captured and will lose
which is probably within l.flnu tun all their time allowance.
of sold building
Adjourned to meet on call of the NAVIGATION OPENS

lu

1 11.1 UNO

pastor of Wicker I'ark Lutheran
church, Chicago. Mr. Crile has :i
school.
leave of absence from his coincreRatlon
Tins Governor'
and is at present enuned In develop-itiAddro.
a tract of bind wnV h he pure based
Governor Mill' addrena was an
one, Jut a plain talk to the from the Herrendo Farms company.
student, which waa much enjoyed. Mr. Crlle Is a man of much experience
He harked back to the time when he and has the reputation of beln one
It
first cam to New Mexico thirty year of the best preachers in Chicago.
ago and contriiBted the renource of is natural, therefore, to expect a splenaddr.'S1
did
from him Sunday at tbe
today with condition at that time,
especially the rle of the mineral In- opening of commencement
dustry, touching iiIho at length on j The music will be furnished by th"
the progreaa in agriculture made In cadet orchestra and the cadet thonn.
the punt quarter century. .Me brought Colonel Harlow has been training he
out the need of practical, trained men chorus and has some splendid s. i ji
to hea.t thla mining development and lor the service. Captain Fletche
as
of usual, ha his orchestra thoroiiKliiy
Ithu brought in the uncfulness
the achool of mlnea In preparing rained and It it u nnld
f
b
In ir
young men for the work.
The gov
shape this year than ever before.
ernor poke to a large audience and
Sunday afternoon the battalion will
hi nddreng waa well received.
Klve the usual Sunday parade,
The commencement exercise were
It with an exhibition dnil In
followed by a most enjoyable dunce P.utts manual.
govopera
In
which
the
houae.
at the
Oratorical Coiiii-M- .
ernment took part with evident pleasMonday ivenmg the. ortorlcal conure.
will lie h lu in the auditorium at
Thuroday afternoon Governor Mlllc testo'cIim
k.
Five cadets will enmpot-- i
niado a thorough and htghlv aatUTac'
W. Una MorL-o- i
the
for
medal. This
and
lory
of the building
nudal, which is being
by
equipment, being especially InterestMr.
Morton,
especially
an
la
handsome
colleced In the niUKiiilleeiit mineral
Mr.
tion, believed to be one of th birgeft one, coftitm more than Jtiu.
intends to o(ter this modal ns
and moHt valuable. In the southwest, -Morton
year.
prh,f.o
jvill
It
h
no douid
If not tbe premier mineral collection.
Tin; punt year work under Pres- be a means i.f stil ling up much Interident K. A. Imike hu( been by far est ninong the cadets in literary so
The eadet who are to conthe best yet. In view of the large num- test work.
for the yirlze are as follows:
students,
ber of strictly collegiate
A.
0.
"A Message to the
Deacon
year.
Is
21
The
hi.se nVetagA
about
academic department ha two grades Your,.r Men of the West."
J. C. Knollin 'Th Power of the
cot responding to the ninth and tenth
In the public schools and next year Press."
J. J. McColllster
they will be rled to the tenth-an"Man's Coniie t
of Nature.'
eleventh.
M. A. Otoro, Jr.
'idealism; SuThe governor left on the afternoon
preme Attribute of Life."
tr tin for Santa i'e.
Hay A. Murray -- The Present Talk

GOVERNOR

District,

You Have

nt

Socorro.

Two young men are graduated this
year, diploma
being;
conferred on
Exercises to
Karl O. Morgan of l'ennsylvania, who Commencement
on the completion of poat graduate
Major
Saturday;
Start
on
work receive the maater degree of
mining engineer: and Vuul J. Wtein
Bateman of Ft. Bayard to
of l;i I'aao, bachelor of &. ience and
mining geolnglM. Both young men
Make
Address."
have well earned their degree. Morgan, after taking two year work, left
two year ago and took a eour.ie at
the Pennsylvania tate college, re- (Hpeelal Forrcapoadfaf to Morniat Joaraal
turning laat fall to finish tils work
nuswcll, X. M., May IS Examinaand take hi degree In Socorro.
tions at the New Mexico Military In by 'stltute
The diploma were conferred
will tie finished tomorrow af
Prcaident Aniccto C. Abeylla of the ternoon, and the commencement
exboard of trustee to the accompani- ercise will start Saturday, the 20th.
ment of a pleaalng little address.
However, the
morniiiK
Charle L. Harrington of Ilowell
nervier In the institute audiwa announced a the winner of the torium will be the real beginning of

1

THISCOUTO

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Medicine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised
cver cost of "ailing
stamps.
Edition,
seat for 21 cae-ce31 stamp.
euly. Qoth-bounAddress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
paper-boun-

buiee-laurea-
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Kl.rmOh la the Wnrnlnf Journal!
A etronw
N. M.. May IS

practied aiblrena on the mineral
development of New Meitico by Governor William J. Mills marked the
16th annual commencement eierci- of the New Mexico school of mine
at Socorro last night at the C ireia

e

WiBalr

f.

.

Now Enrolled.

Onlv tlic woman who K
what comfort and relief a New Perfection
Oil Cook-stovbrings into the kitchen.

Mwnw t iMwltd
Ix.
I
iaaUd

rf.

Governor Mills in Commencement Address Contrasts the,
Old and the New; 60 Men

mi;scle-makin-

tissue-repairi-

Expert and Materials Arrive
and New Owners of Merritt
Mine at SocQrro Mean Strict''

You can taste the difference

Winchester

.

'

& Lyon,
Albii(iiciiiiie,

ly Business.
fHpeclul

Socorro,

N.

to the Morning Jnurnull
May 1. The
M.,

Providence Mine & Development
company of Providence,
fthode Island, which recently acquired the old
Merritt mlna from A. 1. Coon of this
citv. has shown that It means business and steady progress Is being
made on an enterprise which is expected to brine back Socorro's erstwhile mining prestige by a successful
demonstration that- the cvanlde process Is feasible and profitable In handling the ores of this district.
The work of clearing out the mine
has been finished. Mr lirown, who
negotiated the big deal Is here accompanied by an expert cyanide man,
and plans are now beimr drawn for
the proposed cyanide plant. This mill
n
capacity to
will have onlv a

X. M.

'

'

'

'

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

.

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus,

INTEREST ALLOWED

$100,000
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
Ey using William'

Foot Comfort. W e guarantee It to do tho work. Prica
25 cents at

The Williams Drug Company
Itlae Front

start

with until Its success Is demonstrated. There Is ore enough in sight
Aithout further development to run a
mill for four or five years. Materials for the mill ;ire on the way
and part of them have already arrived. The ol,t stamp mill In Socorro
owned by Coon and included In this
deal will be rebuilt at once. The outcome of the enterprise Is being closely watched and It undoubted success
will immediately result in similar activity by many other mining companies.

Distributors

117 W. Cmn- -l

'Hl''l"t'Mif

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

2l)-t-

Builders SnnnliVc

!

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st St.

'4t'Ht4-4-

AUCTION

'

GROSS, KELLY & CO--

I

(lncnriMirau.il)

FORECLOSURE SALE

Wholesale. Merchants and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

Monday morning, May 22. 10 o'clock

sharp at 403 West Central, opposite
('olden Hule Iry floods store, I will
sell at auction for cash, the entire
restaurant furnlshlniss of the Cream-cr- y
Cafe, consisting In part of show
cases, counter, stools,
mirrors, ii.it
racks, dishes of all kinds, glasswire,
fine range, table linen, utensils, ,'jlil-liibed, sewing machine, 30 dining
(hairs, dining tables, water filter,
and other restaurant furnishings too
liumeroiiB to enumerate.
being made to satisfy
This sale
a creditor.
Inspect goods Satuioay
before sale and be cn hand sharp at
lfl o'clock Monday morning If you

Navajo

lilankets, Tinon Nuts, Beans. Chill. Potatoes and Other
tive I'roducts

Na-

Houses at East I.ns Vega, N. M.: Albuquerque, N M; Tucumcarl,
N. M.; I'ecos, X. M.; I.ogan, X. M., and
Trinidad. Colo.

1

feoilllil
fill.. 3r.i,1ow 'ifOKit'l
horves;
oats: Acme erotmil feed
j
.iiTM-- w . iw.
iiiimm oorn
I-

Cut

fr

The circuses,
which created and
popularlcd
advertising.,
billboard
have tit Inst repudiated It.
At the an
nual meeting of circus owners nt Chicago the terms proposed by the Na- tlonnl Hill posters' association Iriror
more than usually objectionable,
tin
showmen concluded there, were man
other result producing methods, and
when the t ill poster declined i i be
more reasonable in their demands,
the chilis people promptly voted M
try the other methods. Not onlv so.
but they entered Into a compact to
discontinue billboard advertising. Deserted by Its oldest friend and support- er. the way of the billboard
trans- gr.ssor is hard. Like other large
the circus owners have
come to realise that the best way to
reach a universally reading public Is
through put'lloiitioiis which the pub.
He rends ami not through the flaring
billboard, which steadily grows In disrepute. Leslie's Weekly.

headache resu.t from a d's..r-derewill occupy two years.
The Yukon
condition of the. stomach, and
I
nowopen
from
ke lb.irne to the can be cured by tha ua of Chamberis
White I 'as and tiie Yukon route
to handle tli.ooti.miu worth of lain' Stomach and 4,Uer Ttbleu. Try
uol, dost during the comlnt season. It. For sale by nil dealer.
The ol "st""ate Includes the output
"The' Cowboy Visit,"' ft th:".'c",
of the Klondike dredges, which
Crj still.
shipped to iin l'"lancisco.
Pick

want bargains, because

them to

Out the Billboards.

d

you.

I

will sure give

SCOTT KNIGHT.
Arm ox ee it.

CHICHESTER S IIPILLS
Ml.
11

A

l.a,llrt A.k jour lrntfHii !. A
IIUo.JllrdA
,..! O.la n.rulikW
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THE SIMPLE OIL ENGINE

Kciiicinla r, ii lins no Carburetor, spark 1'lus or Itiiltcrlcfl.
I'srs Cnudo Oil. Dlstllbto fir Kerosene for fuel.
Sc it work and be convinced that It Is (lie lKt UUlonary

on the market.
I'or portlctilnr cull or addri, the simi le Oil l imine
M,V,''. It'Kimw S3.30 Ilartielt Illk.. Alliuiiicruu NV M
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Kak83 Karaa Baking Easy
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Over 700,000 Acres in New
Mexico Now Dry Farmed

SATURDAY.

20, 1911.

MAY

Hard headaches. Dizzy, sick
headaches.
Burning, throb- uiny, spiniing ncauacnes. Arm
the great majority are all due to constipation. Anything
better than Avers Pills? Let your doctor decide. f:t,-

Headach

PQ

-

More Than 17,000,000 Acres Possible of Scientific Soil Culture Without Irrigation According to Remarkable Census
Just Completed By Prof. J. D. Tinsley, Santa Fe Agricultural Demonstrator.
up to this time as above normal. It is
probable that this report was influenced by the very short rainfall of the
past two years and comparison with
toat, but the ruiniall appears to have
Deen above normal
thus tar over
about 50 per cent of the dry farming

rrm

--

NDBSB

Absolutely Pure

Tha only baking powder

mads from Royal Grapo
Cream cf Tartar

PUCE

IS

KUBT

EVERYTHING
Indian School Superintendent
Perry Has Interesting Interview With British Insurrecto
Leader in Lower California.
That "General" Pryce, the Britisher
at the head of a group of inmirrectos
in lower California lg not fighting 'for
the cause of Matlero or anything else
but the cause of General Pryce, is
the opinion of Superintendent Rue-be- n
Perry of the Altmo.ueru.ue government Indian school, who has Just returned with Mrs. Perry from a trip
to southern California.
While on the coast Mr. Perry accompanied a party in automobiles to
Tia Jnann and into lower California.
Mr. Perry arrived in Tla Juana two
days after the big battle in that vicinity. The 'Americans were allowed
to go Into Mexico by the American
military authorities at their own risk
and from all accounts there is more
cr less risk in going into that sec-

tion.
"I had an extended
conversation
with General Pryce, the Englishman
who la at the head of a force of two
or three hundred Mexicans in that
district," gaid Mr. Perry yesterday. "I
was quite favorably impressed with
the general and his answers to various
questions went chiefly to indicate that
lie and his men are 'fighting not for
any particular movement,
but for
themselves, and it amounts practically
to systematized
looting as far as 1
was able to ascertain. Are you fighting to make lower California Independent? I asked Pryce. He Vid no.
and also answered In the negative
when I asked Mm if he had an ambition to secede and make lower California a part of the United State.
"ills ideas as to whether he was
fighting for or against Madoro seem1
In his comed to be quito vague.
mand he has a few Britishers and
renegade Americans. Guards ar.i stationed south of the line to oolle.i a
toll of 2! cents from all visitors, to
bo used for the purchase of arms a'ld
ammunition, so I
do privilege of
paying 1!5 cents tov.ord the Mexican
revolution, if these men may be smM
to represent the revolution.
"The penalty for not paying tie 25
cents was not stated, but wc didn't
care to haggle over the price."
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Superintendent Perry reported the
commencement exercises at the local
school progressing most satiiif ictorily
although on account of the hl?i wind
Thursday it was necessary to ca'.' (.(
the field day stunts planned or that
day. While there are no graduate jt
the school this year the yeir's work
has been remarkably gucci'S.si'ul t nd
marked by increased attendant'?, there
being some 340 students enrolled. The
commencement program 1ih already
been published in full in this paper.
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The table follows:

Possible
Dry

Area Sq.
Miles.

Count v

Chaves
Colfax
,
Curry
,
Dona Ana
Edrtv
Get th effete east's opinion of the Grant
wild and woolly west at the Cryntal.
Guadalupe
Lincoln

BOSTON WOOL MARKET
Bradstreet's says of the Boston
wool market:
In a few Instances where holders
of wool, are willing to make concessions, some sales are being made.
Ixiring the past week these Included
old territory wool from the 19(19 clip
on a scoured basis of less than 50
cents. Some large tales of medium
fleeces were made on a bit sis of 2litf?'
'4 cents' for Ohio and Michigan quarter bloodii, U cents for Michigan
s
bloods and 24ffL'5 cents
s
for Ohio
bloods. Other
lots wire small and In the nature of
cleaning up ;;tocI;g.
--

three-eight-

793,000
6.143,240
2,494,11 1
898.500
2.443,635
4,16.1.575
4,737.594
2,529.255
2.981,760
1,885,380
3.441,525
1.626.874
4.396,835
1,795,270

7403
:t'.ir!
2946

t:i77

McKinley
Mora
Otero
Quay
Hio Arrihu
Roosevelt
Sandoval

24?
S7

2X0"

5i;ln
3R3.1
r. r 9 s
4S9:1

Sin Juan

San Miguel
Santa Fe

I'J"
3'U

Sierra

150(15

Socorro
Tao.i

r'"12

Valencia

.122.409
Totaln
Tiiivlev Suvs Statement Is Cohkctvu-Hv-

re-

"

faywood
Hot Springs
It cures, and you remain cured,

we know, and you will If you try It.

Conceded the greatest
kidney
water on earth.
Why not visit Fnywood
Hot
spring first, since you will eventually go there anyway.
Liirge n'odcrn hotel, Perfect climate. Booklet.
T. C. McIieviiMitt. "The I'nyivood,"
lliywooil. X. M.

e.

"The figures of the dry farming
acreage under actual cultivation this
season are very neatly accurate. The
figures obtained by the bureau of Immigration agree closely with my own
estimates and knowledge oi the acre- a
age under cultivation and where
doubt has existed- the figures have
As nearly as
been made conservative.
acreage
under
I tan tell the actual
New
In
by
farming
drv
cultivation
Mexico this season is nearer 750,000
t'.ian the tctul given.
Tin Outlook Very PronildnK.
In addition to the stateinenta an to
acreage under cultivation the replies
to the bureau of Immigrations Inquiries have Riven other Information of
m cut value as regards the dry farm-in- n
Industry and which throw a rosj
llpht on tho outlook for dry f.uniltKr
In New Mexico this season.
One of
th, Important questions asked In the
was
imnilKrttion bureau's blank
whether the ralnfHll was above, below
KlRhty-per
Ive
f
normal cr normal.
frnv

Today's Specials:
1

pint jar larger Queen Olives

Under
Dry Farm

Farm Area Cul.

1911.

Acres.

Acres.

600,000
1,000,000
750,000

25,000
15,000
80,000

Arrest

of

10 lbs. Silver Leaf Lard
$1.20

500,000
600,000
1.000.000
500,000

the rainfall

Armour's Shield Bacon, lb.

Ike Cox,

Charged Will Be Opened By Government
Bill
Killing
With
Truby, DeToday; Power to Be Used in
velops Story of Wholesale
Construction at Elephant
Stock Thievery in San Juan,
Butte,

Aztec. X. M,. Mav 17. Ike Cox
who killed Rill Truby two weeks ago,
ha been admitteu to bail In the sum
of $10,000. Some of the wealthiest
and most prominent business men of
this section are on the bond. The case
will come up this fall in district court
at Durango, Colo. Humor h is been
busy since the killing, it is said that
a regular business of horse stealiim
has been carried on between t'ortez,
Colo., and Albuquerque,
N. M., in
In which It Is alleged the Truhyg were
a link. Horses would be stolen In
Colorado and this section of New Mexico, and run through to the Gsllinas
mountains. From there other members of the gang are said to have taken the animals and driven them to
Albuquerque, where
shipment was
made by rail. A member of the khiik
lg said to be nw at Albuquerque In
business.
It would seem
that the
mounted police have work here. Hustling cattle Is said to have been a
mere diversion of the gang, who make
horses their main Object. Valuable
norses disappear from the ranges
around hertt periodically.

Kiwlftl rorreiMnilrnr
Washington. I).

,

String Beans, Corn and Peas

3 pkgs. American Macaroni

to Morning Journal)
Mav Id. May

t.
reclamation

lath the

1D0Z. CANS VEGETABLES

20c
25c

$1.10

2 cans best Sliced Peaches

3 lb. can Club House Squash

45c

15c

opens
service
bids for a steam power plant to be
constructed at the sit? of the
Butto dam, the power to be
umJ in the actual work of constructing the dam which will start as soon
as the high water subsides.
The specifications call for three
steam turbine generators, each capable of producing a three phase
current at 2,300 volts with a
normal output of 600 kw. With tho
generators will bo bought all the
needed equipment consisting of two
steam turbine exciters, with switchpower will bo supboards, psn-lH- .
plied by four
water
tube boilers, arranged In batteries of
two each.
Bids are asked for Installation also,
but the government reserves the right
to erect the plant with its own force
If so desired. Karly delivery is Insisted upon in all the Items, and u
failure to complete delivery
after
nine aas oeen uuowea tor delay by
formal extension of time bv the seel
rotary of the interior, costs Just $12
a day for each and every item delayed.
A thirty days" test of the practical
operation of the plant under th
smiieu representatives of the con
tractor, the United States furnishing
tho operators, and a SO days economy
test snail i conducted free of expense to the Putted States.
Hie-pha-

Fresh Vegetables
Green String Beans, lb.
1

New Potatoes, 6 lbs for

5c

25c
Large California Cherries, lb.
30c

Yellow Wax Beans.lb.

15c

BERRIES!

Cucumbers, each
5 and 10c

crate Strawberries, 2 for

Open

25c

Florida Tomatoes, lb.

A. G. Whlttler, representing the ler.
Strawberries shipped on ice
office,
rltorial land commissioner's
20c
held the auction Bale of the Schwarti
2 for 35c
estate as per advertisement on Tues- aay. The land was bought by J. M
Green
lb.
Peas,
Palmer of Farmlngton, for J16.500
Blackberries, box
on terms of $1,000 cash, balance
in
10c
twenty years at 5 per cent Interest.
15c
There are 160 acres. The money from
the sale of this estate, which escheat
ed to the school fund of the county,
Young Beets, bunch
Fresh Potato Chips, lb.
under the lnw. no heirs being found
will give about $8 per capita, based
5c
Officials of the reclamation serv30c
on the present school census of the ice here state that they have had
county. The money will come In at several requests from persons at the
dam site asking that the service us
the rate of about $1,000 a year.
Young Turnips, bunch
Conncll's Sanitary Eggs, doz.
Its efforts to have a postal savings
The warning of frost sent out by bank Installed. These letters point
5c
35c
the United States weather bureau from out that for a matter of several years
Denver on May 10th prove-- to be cor- therH, will he hundreds of wage earn-er- s
employed there; that there Is no
rect, and temperatures from 29 to 31
the permanent
were recorded in this county. Tender bank, snd because
of the town Is not assured
garden truck was injured somewhat, prosperity
beyond
th- - time taken to complete
the (rapes were about half killed, and the dam,
it is probable that no bank
cherries,
plums,
peaches, prunes,
established.
strawberries and other small fruit were willOf beItself
service
damaged. Hut the apple escaped prac can nut havethethe reclamation
savings bunk
tically unscathed, from reports that opened, although postal
It is said that the
come to this city from orchardists. officials of the service would gladly
Pears suffered more severely, but the recommend such an Institution. It Is
winter apples are safe for u full crop probable tile matter will be brought
barring any further frost, Which is to ths attention
of the PORtofflce au- very unimeiy.
thoritles.
The town jt Klephant
Butte alreadv has the nrgest postof- Mita Rossie Martin win chosen to fVe receipts ill the coun- t- and bids
fal'"
the county In that re
t
represent the Aztec public schools
in m
the county declamatory contest to be sped from now on for several years.
Albuquerque, jV. At
held in Farmlngton. There were thrco
It. F. Burges and Walter B. Grant
contestants, Miss Bessie Rlack, Miss
CAPITAL AMI Sl it PU S, $20(1,000.110
toexpected
are
In
to
El
Paso
arrive
Lois FIfleld and Miss Martin. The
Officers an d Directors:
nnd William
Dennis, H. J
judges had difficulty in choosing the day
W. S. STH1CKLF.U
"Wagner, and W. I,, Coombs will ar- SOLOMON LUNA,
It. M. METtFUTT
winner, as the scores were close.
Mr. Hurgeg is the HI
President
rive tomorrow.
and Cashier
Ast' Citshler
Paso attorney for the Chumlzal dis- J. C. BALDIUDGE
II. M. DOUGH RUTY
hank a. iiubbeix
fwm.
pute, W. II. Grant Is attorney for the II. W. KELLY
A. M. BLACKWELL
Mcintosh
Cotton estate, which Is Involved 111
SELL the
Chamizal matter, while Mr, Dennis Ih the agent of the state Uepartment in the matter, with Mr. Wagner
and Coombs assisting him. The International (Wat'.r) boundary comTHEIR
mission with Eugene I.aFleur of Mon
A
treal, Can., as a third member, will
start Its deliberation!! May 15th, In
adat
an amicable
an effort to arrive
justment of Mexico's claim to 623
THE TIME Now!
of the south half of El Paso.
acres
Jicarillas, Apparently Doomed

1 Maloy

Ao

Phone 72

,216 W. Central

anC

of fommerce

I

lel

s.

IUS 1AY

TIMBER

to Extinction, Given Chance
for Salvation By Their Uncle
Sam,

20,000
1,000
20,000
5,000

General Agent

Wanted--THE PLACE

John Y. Hewitt of AVhlte Oaks. N,
M., Is in the city en routo to Ronton.
He will spend several days here.

CARTHAGE

OFFICIAL

The State of New Mexico!

THE MAN An experienced underwriter who is a personal producer and an orgnnlzer. Ono who seeks to build up a renewal income under a direct contract Willi u big eastern company which sella
a
policy on the
Ipatlng plan; policies where thero
are no "dividend'1 guesses whero there Is nothing "estimated"
where every line Is guaranteed and where competition is eliminated!
Only men of record need apply. Address
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FUEL CO

low-rat-

LEAVES
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OPPORTUNITY,

Secretary and Treasurer Weber Accepts Position in California; San Antonio News

(.'are tho Morning Journal,

Notes,

to ttornmc Journal)
Pan Antonio. N. M.. Mav 18. L. It.
Weber, secretary and treasurer of the
Carthage Fuel company,
and the
Carthage Mercantile company has resigned his position to accept a mote
lucrative one in southern California.
He left Tuesday to take up his new
duties. Mr. Weber has been n
of Han Antonio for several years
and during that time he has made
friends who wish him well in his new
position.
Mr. and Mrs. Htackiioiom
It.
accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
L.
to
Albiinuerqiie,
returning
ever.
astounding rate, so that' at the pres- Weber
of home Thursday. Mr. U. B. Sutton,
San Miguel county Outlook very ent time the birth rate Is ono-haformerly mine accountant at tho
promising.
the death late per annum.
Carthage mines, has been appointed
A simple statement, but full of ter
Enclno, Torrance county The very
to
succeed Mr. Weber.
best.
rible meaning.
Connie Hilton returned Saturday
Mountalnalr,
Torrance county
Senator Guggenheim drew the at
Mighty good.
tention of the commissioner o'f Indian night from a ten day camping trip
Wlllard,
Torrance county First affairs to the situation and yeKterday east of Fan Antonio, ' was advised that the Jlcarilla Jndluns
J. A. Kennedy, agent for the Occi
class.
Clayton, Union county Very fair. will bo permitted to dispose of the dental Life insurance company, made
trip to tho I'arthago mines In tho
Des Moines. Union county Gener- timber on their reservation
under
restrictions that will Insure them tho Intercut of bis company.
ally very good.
And so the replies run from prac- benefit of the money derived from its
There Is some talk at present about
tically every town In the dry farming ale, The commissioner states that giving a grand ball Saturday night,
districts of the terrltorv. It in the while the timber on the reservation May 20, It has been some time since
Us th Main resources of the Indiana,
u
ltif,rniml
oriinlnn tit thn h.ut
dance has been given and several
armers that with even a little less!"0 realizes thut livestock grazing Is of the boys' nre. la favor of giving a
for
means
0"lv
of
early''10
than the ntrmal rain fall In thi!
dance and Inviting a number of peo
- ""'
iiccemiy aaii.uiiu acres ple from
r uie neunon win oe me mosi mo lnoinnH.
I art huge, .van Marclal and
Prosperous the dry farming districts of grazing lands wire added to the Socorro. It will lie an Invitation afreservation for the use of the Indians fair and If present plana nre carried
nn mat nnining urn
period of extreme drouth can check for winter pasture inr their stock.
out, every one attending will be asIt Is estimated thero Is over
It.
H good
time. It will be free.
000 feel or merchantable, timber sured
Miss Evit Hilton came down today
on the reservation. The gain of this
to spend the day.
Socorro
Get th. effete oast's opinion of the timber
from
will be permitted,
and the
At the present writing It seems
wild and woolly west at the Crystal.
sheep
proceeds
pun
to
devoted
hnslnir
;
doubtful whether either Carthage or
for the Indians.
will have n ball team
In cuttinit th" timber and market- San Antonio
For soreness of the muscles wheththis year on account of the scnrclty
er Induced by violent exercise or In- ing It, Indian labor will bo employed of
players.
jury, Chamberlain's Liniment is ex- as far ni practicable. The commisTho river nt tli in point wns rather
cellent. This liniment Is also hlKhtly sioner says the .Ilinill'a Indians aro
a few days ago, but is now fullBst.iemed for the relief it affords in doing good work In tho lumber camps high rapidly.
ensm of rheumatism. Sold by oil deal, nnd at the sawmills where employed, ingCof?
A. K. Hilton made a short busiThr tribe Is decreasing because of the
ers,
extent of tuberculosis, but physicians ness trip to Magdalena Saturday.
.
I
W.
the!
among
Welier nnl Wllllnm MaePoii- helng
Hrp
nurses
sent
and
fee that (treat western set nt the Indiana and an attempt Is being tiiudn Rail werc down from Carthage the
CryatuL
to chock the disease.
'latter pint of the week on butdneHs.
Nperftil rnrretpenilr-D-

liLw,.

,!ii',B)i;A

i

er

reM-de-

Summer Excors

"V

400,-00-

mm Fe

'aces via
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area.

cent of the replies

DAI

ENGLE
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"Of course, the statement as to the
possible dry farm area is purely an
estimate," said Mr.- Tinsley yesterday
discussing the table. "However, it
See. thr.t great western
act r.t the IsIn an
estimate based upon our knowlCrystal.
edge of dry farming conditions In the
proven dry farming districts and our
disTry a Journal Want Ad. Results knowledge of the rainfall in those
tricts applied to the known agricultural acreage in the several counties
not under cultivation and t.ia known
rainfall over this latter area. Certain
ly 16.000,000 acres is a conservative
estimate of our total dry farming
win meet you half way if you
inforce your energies at'

STEAM

30c

store-keep-

,

'throe-eighth-

PROSPERITY

FOR

POWER PLANT AT

S ALLEGED

.

'"

3i?,(

Torrance
fnlon

E.II

(Denver Post.)
Thanks to Senator Guggenheim,
the Jlcnrllla Indians, whoso reservation In New Mexico lies directlv south
of Archuleta county in Colorado, are
.
to receive enough attention from the
1,000
500,000
60,000
1,000,000
I'mtea Mates government to alleviate
2.600,000
100,000 their distressing condition.
These Indians are not nomads but
150.000
1,500,000
have strong home tendencies' modi-fle- d
2,000
1,000,000
3.718.255
by Inherited
1,428,480
150,000
1,250,000
nastoral habits.
They were removed by the govern
2,000
2.453.120
250,000
ment
3,582,860
1,000
from their old grounds In New
100,000
Mexico, where they had herds of
25,000
3,131,520
2,000,000
sheop and lived in contentment to a
0,000
1.207,200
500,000
bleak, mountainous nart of the ter
1,000
1.971,960
250,000
ritory
where snow lay on the ground
64 1,600
2,000
250,000
ror rour or 'five months and the coun1,000
500,000
1.460.875
They
2,131,200
1,000,000
60,(60 try was unfitted for glazing.
3,863,680
2,000,000
100,000 could not support themselves there,
though
willing
to bo self- perfectly
2,000
3,655,680
100,000
supporting, and when the licensed
of the reservation ad
78,374,000
17,800,000
718,000
vanced them absolutely needed sud- .
i
plles on credit ho was reminded of a
uepartment rule n very good rule on
has ever been.
La Lands, Roosevelt county Never the- - whole, but excessively cruel In
better.
this Instance forhtddlnar tho exten
Portales, Roosevelt county Excep- sion of credit to the "nation's wards."
tionally good.
Mider such conditions the Jlcarilla
Tallinn, Krosovelt county The best population began to diminish at an

r.0ij

I.una

BOTTOM REACHED ON
OLD WOOLS IN THE

Area
Acres.

1240
95H9
3879
1404
3S1S

Bernalillo

ALBUOUEHOU

BUS

IK

1

1

son.

HUSTLERS" FENGE

area.

loniCMvkors Aiv Krtuming Fast.
Another question asked by the bureau was as to huw many homesteaders left each district during the past
season and what percentage of these
have returned to their claims this sea1
i
son. The average of t.iose leaving lathe homestead districts last year, as
nearly as can be ascertained
was
about 40 per cent of the total num
ber of claim holders. Of those who
left the reports indicate fully 60 per
cent have already returned and others
are returning daily while there is beginning to be !. noticeable incoming
of new homesteaders. This new in
flux to the dry farming district is
practically all voluntary since the territory has done no advertising along
these lines and very few of the dry
fanning districts have done any adIMtOK. J I. TIXSLKY,
of their own account.
Agricultural demonstrator of the San- vertising
CriM Grown Arc Varied.
ta IV in New Mexico, wha lias
The bureau also asked for a classieompl-.tedry fariiii wiimis.
fication cf acreage among the differFor several weeks the New. Mexico ent crops. This has brought out
bureau oi immigration has been en- some very Interesting Information. By
gaged in making a census of the dry far the largest acreage 1b devoted to
farming districts of New Mexico with kaffir corn, mllo maize and the other
a view to ascertaining as accura ;! well known dry farming seed crops.
as possible the acreage actually belnj A most Interesting feature Is the I irge
platted in New Mexico this season on increase in acreage in the native New
lund. The census has Mexico bean, which the dry farmers
been made by correspondence with appear to consider one of their most
reliable people, the letters going out favorable crops. The information fur-t- o
every postoffice around which dry nished by Mr. W. M. Wlegard, a well
farming Is practiced. A large nam- - minrmed man at Wagon Mount, as
ber of letters replying to the ques - .to thP crops grown in his district Is
fair example of the diversity of
tions asked by the bureau were re
celved. practically every township In crops and the increase in acreage over
the dry farming regions giving de last year. Mr. Wlegand's figures are
tailed information, not only as to acre- accurate. He shows for his district
age in actual cultivation, but as re 7000 acres in beans this year as
Kurds rainfall this season as com against 3000 1,1st year; 8500 acres of
pared with last season and as com- s, oats as against 2000; 2000 acres of
corn as against 1000; 200 acres of rye
pared with normal, number of
who moved out of the various as against 100; 200 acres of flax as
districts during the past two seasons against 100; 4000 acres of cane as
and number who have returned to against 35000; 300 acres of milo
as against 200; 1000 acres of
their homesteads during the present maize
potatoes as against 800; 1000 acres of
season.
In
This Information was turned over millet as against SOfl; SOOfl ncr
of the various crops as against 2000. These
bv Secretary H. H. Henlng
various crops, he says. Include peabureau to Mr. J. D. Tinsley, agricultural demonstrator for the Santa Fe nuts, cow peas, field peas, popcorn,
ralltrad, whose work lies chiefly in watermollons and garden truck. While
not this diversity of crops In
the dry farming districts of New Mex there Is dry
farming districts a suffiico. Professor Tinsley added to the all the
cient number of varieties are being
Information obtained by the bureau grown
to
show
that the dry farmers
his own thorough knowledge of dry
farming conditions in all of the New at least have absolute faith in the
Mexico districts, through all of which adaptability of the country to diverFrom sified farming.
he has traveled this season.
Another question asked by the burthis information Professor Tinsley
prepareau was: "What is the general feeling
has produced a very carefully
your district regarding the outlook
which
statement
in
ed and conservative
show reliably not only the acrcago for dry farming this season?" The reactually under cultivation this season, plies to this question are Interesting
but tae acrfage in each county, which as showing the optimistic tone which
In his opinion, eventually will be suc prevails throughout dry farming New
cessfully cultivated by dry farming. Mexico. They run about as follows:
Unas, Chaveg county All smiles.
Thla table gives some interesting
Kenna, Chaves
figures.
county Best for
It shows that dry farming
years.,
has been by no means the failure
many people have, been led to believe
Blaek Trtwer, Curry county Fine."
thr ugh the reports which have gone
Clovis, Curry county Finest in Vour
out during the past two years of light years.
rainfall; that it In already a tremend
St. Vrain, Curry county Good.
ous industry and that its development
Knowles, Eddy county Good,
along intelligent lines means the reliuchanun.
Uuaduluoe countv
clamation of an enormous area of Good.
now unproductive land.
Vaughn,
Guadalutie
countv En
Heretofore the estimate placed on
the dry farming area of New Mexico thusiastic.
Los Tanos. Guadalune countv
has been 10,000,000 acres, and by
many people that estimate has been Good.
Wagon Mound. Mora countv Verv
Tlnsleys
Mr.
considered excessive.
table shows 17,300,000 acres possible good, indeed.
Watrous, San Miguel county Good.
of cultivation by dry farming methOscuro, Lincoln county Good year
ods.
Heretofore the acreage under actual ahead.
New
farming
by
dry
in
Logan,
Quay county Good.
cultivation
Mexico has been variously estimated
Hard City, Quay county Good.
N'ara Visa, Quay county Good.
at from 250,000 to 400,000 acres. The
Hock Island. Quav countv Moder.
bureau of immigration census and
Professor Tlnsley s report, which has ate.
been made conservative with regard
San Jon, Quay county Encourag
to every county, shows 718,000 acres ing
In actual cultivation the present seaTucurncarl, Quay county Best It

iV

c
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To eastern points, also Colorado and Utah. The following arc u few of
low Hound Trip ltates which will be In effort oil during the sum- -

the very

Chicago
Ivunsus City

st.

Loiiiu

llenver
Colorado Springs
Pueblo
I'oston, Mass
Hliffnlo, N. Y

jnr,,r,r,

New York

Washing! m, I). I'
tta.or, Pliilad.dphla
To
2
J
Montreal
,
Cincinnati
s. ;t r. St. Paul, Minn
r,
Iietiolt, Mich
JT.'i.ir. Sail Lake and ligden
40.K.ri

ISG.H5

$74.rr.
SM.3f.

$ss.r,

jlHt.nri
ir.S.fi,'.
Jfiti.firi
JU'.tiO

Tickets on sale dully from June I st lo September Slllli. Itcturu limit October 31l. Liberal stojmvcr privileges allowed on both going and return
trips.
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there any wood anil sufficient rea-ofor n enabling net? Nr Mcilco
ha Httrit many weary years Haggling
for on enabling net. She has become
all funaed up about fifty consecutive
times, working for the paswige by the
congress of the I'nited Htatcs of a bill
providing for the admission of New
Mexico Into thn union. Volume have
been written, thousands of speeches
have been made,, countless delegation
have gone to Washington, thousands
of dollar hav been epeltt nil type,
nd the lnbor of Sisyphus,
petting,
who, we believe, rolled the rock up
the hill to hav It roll down ngnln, appear pcurilE In comparison with the
labor of New Mexico for the passage
of an enabling net.
And now It make ti feel nil her
foolish to dlicover that all that herculean effort ha been wasted. We never
We
needed bii enabling net nt all.
have been stung, buncoed, worked to a
I
a will o'
fraixle. An enabling act
the wln.i, We have been on a wild
sixty-three
goose chase for
long year,
during which time we might have Just
a well bnen enjoying the blessings of
statehood.
The enabling act which with much
finally
travail and exhaustion w
penned tip In a corner and ruptured
nay that New Mexlro ahull not be.
come a atute In case her roiiHtitutlon
(Unapproved by congress.
The report of Chairman Flood for
the house rommlttce any;
"The substitute (reaolutlon) admit
both of the territories a states without approving the constitution of
either; In fad, change In both constl-tutloare stmgested by thn snbstltuto
1M
A
Which IN
OK HUTU CONSTITUTIONS

It

n

11

1

tt

K.Kr-KC-

T

DlSAl'-litoVA-

I,

ItolTKD."
What, Indeed, I an enabling act between democrat"? We have always
had an Imprcaslon that it took an act
of congress to repeal or amend an act
eif congress, but thin, of course,
wan
llkoly another halluiiniillon. The house
roinmlltee refrenhlngly Mate that It
I
going to make New Mexico a late
regurUIca of the enabling act.
Thin
AHA

b iii.iiihlr.Uci how foollxh It W to iend
a lifetime I'hunlng around after an enabling act,
HAVE N I AO A

It A 1'AM.H.

e
American Civic Federation
tn eampalMn for thn preservation of Niagara Fall. It la declttrrd
that the extinction of the fall a a
cenle wonder l Imminent.
It I aliened that the wator way treaty with

Vh

eon-llnu-

Canada, Hlglied January 11 1 9 ' 0,
while apparently limiting the amount
of water which might be laken from
the full, ha, on the conlrjty,

power
thl diversion.
The
developing compiuile, it I clung. (!,
have taken advantage of the oulxlilc
llmltntlon of the treaty and today
uif demanding what will amount to
SS per cent more water than I
iow
King drawn Into the tunnel for the
purpoHn of turning giant turbine

Niagara Fall tbu

preKcntH

a van!

The uxual argument la
Here,
made on the utilitarian ide.
ay tha "practical" men, la energy
enough to turn bii many w heel for the
good of all mankind.
Tiiila energy In
now being lost to the w orld for the
auke of Hiving a moment' pleasure to
Idle Mightaeera. The argument ha it
Ktrmig polntN hut it I not good. Niagara ahould be aaved. Tho acenlo
marvel of the world ahould not be
blotted out becaiiK they hold forv
that tan be ubciI In running machine!
primarily for private profit. Niagara
l
an limplratloii to every apectutor,
unit inuiin imprewilou t hut remain
it
.with one through life. For age
ha been preaching a aermiin on the
ij and the llttlenea of
grandeur of
mini, and thl Mernion nhould not be
Interrupted by men who deelre to
make mnnrv not of turbine.
Nl.tuur.t
a iialUinulaii International phow place, and mi It vhould
continue to ie, Milllona of men have
Mulled NiHKara, mote milllona
will
visit It. and nil ihe milll.nm w ould like
to, A inun I al.i.iNn richer for hi
a
tnemoiica of Nlugara.
One never
the apray and thunder of th
Canndlan and Amerlian Kulla, either
from tlie uuut polxt
of vanlage
at ove or from the dei k of the Itaid
of the MM, ihe Ctve of the WimU, or
tbn hft, tunnel and rck opcnliiKn
which the Ontaiin government him cut
under the lloraeahoe (hIIh. t ine never
forget the view of the Canadian rap-Id- a
keen from the outer of the Thre
Klter. The beauty of Victoria park,
owned by Ontailo, and of limit inland,
owned by New York, always remain
with one, and milllona the whol worl
over would lammt the ruin of Niagara
problem.

for-get-

1

Fell.

Mil! npetid morn

dollar

tn see an Kngllxh king crowned than
they would have been taxed a a
contribution had they been responsible In pnrt for him.
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Edward Lyman Smith Passes Extensive Development Work
Away; Wiila i May Secure
and Steady Output in Various
OfProperties in Silver City
Business College; School
Field.
ficers Named.
Swrlnt rarrearHinitrnr

to Morning J oil ma

1

Wlllard. N. M.. May IS. Edward
Lyman Smith died at his home in
Wlllard this mornine about 6 o'clock.
d
Deceased had ma.Je his Home at
for about time f;irs. He leaves
a wife and two children.
The
Wil-lar-

cause of his death was ure-ni- n
brought
poisoning
about by
chronic kidney complaint. Ed Smith
among
especially
many
ha
friends,

Speelal Corrmpomleare ta Morning Journal)
Silver City, N XL, M.iy
19. The

United States Copper company which
hag recently taken over the Philadelphia mine at Hanover is busy preparing to work its property on tin extensive scale The mine is w?ll developed, modern machinery is ulready
installed, and work will actively begin next week.
a
It i understood that the big
company at Hanover will soon
start prospect drills on their extensive property.
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the native, his mother being- o'
Spanish descent. He wa nominated
last vear for constable by the regularly organized republican party, but a
combinntlon of Americans defeated
In the Mogollons.
him. He was well liked by all for his
The main tunnel in the Enterprise
courteous manner and happy, genial
mine was extended 14 feet during the
disposition.
week and work I being pushed.
The Oaks company has Just taken
At a mectinsr of the school hoard
on another group of mines
cf the Wtllnrd district yesterday, an option
'
it Is said they will soon began
Prof. O. l. Williams, of Clay City, 111., and work
developln- - them. Good
of
was elected nrlniiiiHl for the coming the
the.
term bealnninv In September,
Mrs. progress was made this week onleadwere tunnel at the mine and the road
Sandusky and Miss Mary
reaimornted to teach the Intermediate ing to It. Maud Mining company, a
At the
grade. Professor Williams is a young
lawyer who recently located In Wll- new compartment working shaft Is
being sunk and a big eteam hoist will
lard for the practice of his profe-iebe Installed as soon as possible.
He ha had considerable experAt the Socorro mines a hydraulic
ience In teaching and decided to take
the school until he could become es- engineer is examining the ground up
tablished here In bis profession as a Whitewater creek from the power
lawyer. The people of Wlll.ird are for- plant, as a preliminary step toward
tunate In securing the service of such the installation of " pipe line
The Treasure Mining and Reducin educator as principal, and will
have a good school.
tion company i, now working a fore?
men pushing developof thirty-fiv- e
The Commercial dub Is In corre- ment in readiness for the Incrensed
spondence with a party of eastern tonnage at the mill which will be
professor who desim to locate a changed from 85 to 60 tons d Uiy as
business college at Willard. It was de- soon as the installation can lie made
cided at the last meetlnir of tho club Much pood ore Is being encountered
to offer them every encouragement In the mine.
possible.
The clean up of the Ernestine Mining company for the first ten dip'a In
Is there anything In nil this world May resulted In 7,960 Troy ouncestonof
and six
thut Is of more( importance to you gold and sliver bullion, development
than good digestion? Food must be of concentrates. Mine
continue In good ore In nearly all the
eaten to sustain life and must be digested and converted Into blood. When headings. This week the eomnny dethe digestion fails the whole body Buf- clared another dividend or one per
fers. Chamberlains Tablets are a ra- rent on a capitalization of $L&00,uOO,
tional und reliable cure for indiges- amounting to $15,000.
President Ernest Craig of the
tion. Thy Increase the flow of bile,
purify the blood, strengthen the stom- company and his wife and daughter,
ach and tone up the whole digestive Miss Ernestine, are now In Pitsburir.
appuratu to a natural and healthy and they Intend to sail for England in
a hort time.
action. For suie by nli dealer.
The Mogollon Gold & Conner company is sacking high grade ore from
the east drift, the Little Charlie tunGARDNER'S LUNACY nel.
The company has made appli
cation for 7,000,000 feet of lumber
and it has been granted. A road is
under construction to the timber belt
and the saw mill will be set in the
MERELY A JOKE
heart of the forest.
Now Is the time to get rid of your
rheumatism. You will find Chamber-lalliniment wonderfully effective
No Truth in Report That Taiban One application will convince you of
Try It. For sale by all
Itg merits.
Constable Has Lost Mind
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ABSOLUTELY

AV THE TOP

of the world's bottled beers is
the supreme position occupied by

8M Reliable

n.

frnawimr-""""'-
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Its high reputation is due to its enckcive Saazer Hop
flavor, its low percentage of alcohol and thorough ageing
in the largest itorage cellars in the world. Only the "ery
best materials find their way into our plant.
Bottled only at the
Anheuser-Busc- h

Brewery

St. Louis. Mo.

W. Kunz
C Distributor
New Mexico

Albuquerque

the city and burning it is one of the
surest way of getting rid of the house
fly, which Is known today to be a
disease
breeder.
Thus it is proven
that the best way "to swat the. fly"
is to give him free transportation out
of town on the garbage wagons, liy so
doing, citle get rid of a large per
cent of flics while their activities are
most dangerous and also prevent millions dully from ever reaching a period of mlchlef and annoyance.

cated on the Line of the Rio Grande
System," is the title of an attractive
little booklet Just Issued by the passenger department of that line.
It contains a list of ull hotels and
boarding houses adlacent to the Denver & Rio Grande railroad in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico, giving tho
number of guests each hotel will accommodate, average cost of board together with the name of the proprietor. Tourists nnd traveling men will
certainly find this publication of great
value In making reservations for hotel accommodations in advance, or in
selecting same alter arrival nt destination.

n'

as dealer.
Nnt
m flnno
Result of Shootin Si
uvco nut
Giving
Suspect Barber.

Free Tickets to
The Fly

rpecliil IH.nuleh, to the Manila- - Jonmull
May 19. Editor
Taihnn. N. M
Mornltia Journal: The article that
appeared in the evening paper of the
17th lnat.. relative to the sanity of
Ed Gardner, the Tallinn constable,
who wa shot bv an unknown party
at thl place on the night of tha lifith
ultimo, Is a Joke, 1 have talked with
Gardner ut various times since the
shooting, in fact held a prolonged
conversation with him today, and the
statement that he is defective mentally
a great injustice to him and
hi family and there is no truth in the
assertion. While Gardner has not fully
able
recovered from the wounds, he
tq be about town. .He has not regained full control of hi
speech;
this I caused bv one of the bullets
piercing his cheek and partlolly
his tonnue and the left side
of his mouth. This defect la rapidly
wearlnir off and he will without a
doubt be himself again In a short
time.
Gardner is ported!" rational
and the talk that ho
unsound mentally is a statement that 1 believe
every citizen of the town will refute,
S. H. Jones, barber and real estate
Partner of Gardner wag not released
on u $:tOno bond as stated: the bom-was Zfloo. and Jones experienced no
difficulty In making- - the bond. Jonea
is not so well known here as Gardner, but has the name of being a good
citizen. He has a nice family. Gardner says that he cannot connect
Jones with tho shooting In any way,
and as evidence of that fact they will
continue their business as heretofore
under the firm name of tho Taiban
Healty company.
tsigned) J. H. Dl'MAS.
1
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GOOD CROWD WITNESSES

STUNTS AT
SANTA FE INDIAN SCHOOL
FIELD-DA-

s

In--

SATURDAY,

LIFE ATiPOPULAR CITIZEN OF ALL IVIIWES

STRENUOUS

Hit-har-

"The Morning Joarnalla ha
rallna. tl.aa
bar paper la haw MaiW
Kawapapar IMraeterjr.

American

0MlllTIO.

Mexim gi'iit.emtn who
The Ni
have l i n atla. k,i.g the ronFtitutlon to
xpe,I;ie Hal'
nant a gutta per- ha ariMir whih will iret(h to (over
the poiitu al si hciiiea of every bum h of
malcontent. The wisdom of a
yjelil only to an
uhl'h
overwhelming public opinion In pointed nut by tin
Tooth' Companion,
whiih la not In the field of politiia at Senior Play at Normal School
all. It s.ct:
Monday With Commence"Kx.'rj.t f'T t'? three iimendiiients
ad. pled i " a result or the domestic
ment Tuesday; Light to Conrevtilutlou
which the ilvll
war
brought io i h. the rniintitutlon ha"
duct
Institutes.
none,
unchanged
for more than a
hundred year. Americana had begun
to believe that a peaceable
amend(KparUI CorrKpoadeava to Morning Junnial
ment of thnt instrument wa almost
Silver City. N. M May IS. The
Impiwhlhle:
the positive atatement graduating exriEa of the New .Mexthat nothing lean than another war ico normal school w ill be held Tuescould aciompllnh a change in the funday nlKht in the F.Iks' opera house,
and they promise to be interesting.
damental law wa often heard.
Tho graduatea are: Crace Powe. of
"Hut it now appears that th country Is upon the verge of milking (wo White Slanal, N. M.; I'.essie .Middle-toof Sliver City; Lucy tlalrd
of
important amendments to the consti- Carlsbad;
Fortunata (iuerro, of Plnoa
tution, one giving tocongre
power to Altos; Albert
(jardner of Santa Hita;
lay a tax on Incomes, and the other Lillian Larson
of Iteming; Florencj
taking the election of the I'nited Sltko of Dawson, N. M.; Lulu Urum-b- e
Htale acnutort from the legislatures
of Morlarty, N. M ; and Eugenia
Hoy of Hoy, N. SI.
and giving It to tho people.
"The Income tax amendment ha alOn Monday night at the Elks' opera
ready been ratified by thirty atutes; its
pasnuge depends upon tha acceptance house the senior play, "A Strenuous
bv that famous playLite.''
by only five other. The, other hua not wright. written
Tully, will be
yet been submitted to the Mates, but presented, and ItWalton
is ald that the recongress I pretty ure to nubnilt It In hearsals indicate the performance will
the Immediate future, and the pronpei t run smoothly and the rendition of the
i
Play be such as will certainly please.
that It, too, will be ratified.
"Whatever one may think about the The cant of characters follow:
Tom Harrington, football captain..
wisdom of theae changea, they am
Philip Hartlctt
a
demonstrating that the Reginald Hlack, hla chum
not beyond" the reach
constitution
Albert tianlner
of a determined public opinion. The Ityron Harrington, father of his son
method of amendment
and Is meant
Joe Dawson
to be difficult. Hut if the people want James llolieru, a Freshman
. . . . ;
a thing, and wan It hard enouxh und
Frank Oouln
long enough, even the cumbrous ma- William James, the new professor
Joe I lodge
chinery tif the fifth article will rel)an Davenant, from the hills
spond,
It. H. Allen
"It Is fortunate that thl I so.
Mageo, director of the
Therein Ilea, the slrongcat guarantee Professor
nym
Lillian Larson
of the permanence of our government.
Nugata, good, lioiiest Japanese girl
A
perfectly flexible
Florence Sitko
ronatltutlon
Lucy Halrd
must sooner or luter burt In place. Dawiev, a collector
It cannot forever bind the growing Widow Magulre, the widow
Lucy Halrd
and changing view of a great nation.
An Instrument which yields, although Mrs. Wlgglnton Wiggins, the landGrace Powe
lady
slowly, wll long preserve Its eentlal
Dan's daughter
Davenant,
form and contain within ltelf the po- Marian
,,,,,,
Eugenia Hoy
litical energy of the people w ho enactHuth Thornton, Mrs. Wiggins niece
ed It."
Kcsle Mlddleton
Dulcto Harrington. Tom slater. . . .
, ,.
Fortunata Ouerrero
MOXKY FOH MEDICAL
t'ATIOX.
Dr. C. M. Light, superintendent of
the New Mexico normal school, loAfter a long season of neglect It cated
In Silver City, ha been engaged
seems that medical education Is com by Superintendent J. K. Clark of the
ing Into Its own In regard tu financial
territorial department of educntlo'i,
support. Such benefaction im the re- conduct the teachers' Institute at
cent gift of 1200,000 from Dr. and Hatun and Tucumcart thl year. He
Mr. Hubert W, Long of Indianapolis will open the Institute at Tueumcari
July 31 to continue until August 11.
toward thn entabllahment of a teachgo to Raton, opening the
ing hoapltal for tho Indiana University He will then
August 14, to continue unSchool of Medicine indicate an In- Institute 25th. It is understood that
the
crease, of interest In the cause; and til
Superintendent J. Howard Wagner,
not only are private donor
making of Uis Cruces and Miss Matllo Dyer
generou contribution",
but legislawill assist in conducting the Institute
ture also am making more liberal nt Hatun.
appropriation for tho support of
their slute, university medical school.
"BOOST."
The Journal of the American Medisays:
cal association
There I tnore thun one way for a
"Word has Juat been received that
moving picture show to boost the city.
In Alabama $100,000 has been appropriated for th support of the medi- The Pastlnio, Crystal and tha new
theater on Second street are
cal sch.iol of the, RtKta, university
for picture
FA I It to organlxed labor. When they
the noxt four yearn;' and from
ka con e the news that a like have any plumbing to do they call for
a plumber with a union card and pay
sum has been appropriated to establish all four years of the I'nlverally of tho scale of wages. The same Is true
Nebraska College of Medicine on the of any other trade they might emnew cum pun In Omaha. A smaller but ploy.
We re md saying any more, only
no lesa Important appropriation
wa
that of $30,1100 by the Oregon legisla- that wo shouid spend our own dimes
ture, which ha made ponaihle a closer In places where we have a chance to
relationship between Ihe Cnlverslty earn our dollars.
of Oregon and lis medirul department
HU1LDINU TRADK3 COVNCIN
a relationship which heretofore ha
of Albuquerque.
been largely nominal. Thua from all
section of the country come tiding
REAL PROSPERITY IN
of HUbntiintlal gifts or appropriation
that represent th hhther standard of
TAOS COUNTY REPORTED
medical education, These appropriaBY MALAQUIAS MARTINEZ
tions give much encouragement to
thone who liava been working for the
development of higher standards and
lead one to bellevo that even more fAperlal Carraapoadence to Morning Journal I
liberal appropriations will be made in
Santa Fe, N. M., May 19. Hon.
the future. Surely no state could Mulaipilas Marlines,
territorial coal
make a better Investment
than that oil Inspector and rancher of Taos
which will secure
d
phycounty I In the city. Mr. Martinisicians who are to be responsible for I
a
oT
delighted nt tho prospect
the preservation of the health, and,
therefore, of the happiness of tho bumper crop. "The rain have not
alighted our county and everything Is
commonwealth."
looking splendidly," he said. "I dare
say there ha not been such prosperoi.i.i t.i: mi:
scoi'T. ity for
many year pnst, for good
t ILHT,
crops mean prosperity In the fullest
sense. The period
for frost has
The university of California,
of passed, 1 mean a killing frost. Your
which Ir. Henjamln Ide Wheeler Is weather bureau record I understand
president, hug udded to it curriculum show that tho last killing frost was
a course In scoutcrart, to train young over thirty years ago on May 18 and
men to become, acout masters.
The the weather today would Indicate that
ooi me, which will count towards tho the danger period has passed. This of
degree of A. H like work In Latin, course Is great source of HutiNtactton
to thn orchartltsta not only of Taos
French. F.ngllsh and philosophy, wll! county,
hut of tho whole territory.
wo thoroughly Into the activities of Kven without
statehood this year
Ihe Hoy Scout organisation and will
will bo able to rejoice!"
eipilp men thoroughly in the methAll XlMMirtl fop 'Frisco.
W. C. McCormlck, general agent for
od
f handling boyg and developing
tlalvchton,
llmiHton and San Anthe
them iilcng the Itnt-- worked out by
railroad and of the Southern
lleueial Hr Hubert Haden Fowei, tonio
Pacific, Is In the city and was a caller
tho oiigl mi tor of the Hoy Scout move- this
morning of Superintendent of
ment.
Public Instruction J. K. Clark. Mr.
McCormlck Is endeavoring to make
The ad of the university In ed.liv
a car of otitic itora and others who
s.outcra.i to the curriculum prove up
the villi i.pi cud llitcivst in the llnv wish to go to San Francisco to
the National Education associaScout m.ivement
a
an ediicutli mil tion's convention In June.
fai tor.
Kducalor all over the counIdiiul Kiitrlc.
try ,
iiiciuillitg such men
n
Dr.
The following were
land entries
Whee'er,
Dr. David Starr .turlno, yesterday ut the local the
land office:
picslditit of the l.elunl Stanford
Pablo Clutlcrre of Las Vegas, Jas.
Junior (.Diversity. Dr. I.ln.er
H. Crawford of Fstuncia, William C.
Hrovvn, I'nited stub's commislinker of Santa Rosa. John H. HII- sioner of education, and Dr. Henry slng of Estamia, Domingo llaya of
Van Dyke, have gone thoroughly Into I .as Vegas, Nicolas Hm'a ol M.iiiKano,
of Maxwell, F.urimn
the principle
of the Hoy Scout or- Manuel of
Fstantia. Delia T. Weil of
ganisation and rcullxe Its rcat value Parrclt
l.iula. and Daniel Vigil of Palma.
in the all round development of the
boy.
They approve of It because It
Governor Mills has appointed Juan
of Cuba, Sandoval
alms to systematise the buy's play, H. Archuleta
county
and llenliimln I Cooper of
and arouse hi enthusiasm In many
county,
Klklns,
lioturica pubChaves
tiling" that, while providing fun, train
lic
hl'1 for the trugglea of lire.
Governor Mills left yesterday for
The authorities of the university of Socorro, where he deliver an address
toCa'.ilornlu have held
confer-cr- i at the commencement
exercise
es with I'ercy U. M. Jeiiklii. scout day.
g.
Itlo (iraiulo
commissioner of Kerkeley. Cnl In
W. R Freeman and A. S. Klrkp.it-rlc- k
ti the establishment of a course
have
returned from Ruckman,
Hi Kvoutcruft.
They have gone Into
Hlo
they
measured tho
the matter thoroughly and plan to where
Uraiulo's dctith and report that It is
train acout master for the troops of steadily rising. The heavy rains of
llnv Scouts along the Pacific coast
recent date are said to be responsible
The course In n. outi raft will
i for this condition, which I the
hide a study of the fundamental prinas reported "0 year ago on this date.
ciples of the movement, woodcraft anil
They Br" very iarticular In I.oa Ancamping, and the various in tlvHtes
outlined In the Hnv Scout manual. geles, (in a murdered man' body was
The students, of courne, will atudy the attached a notice: "This man was killed by mistake."
Kame and activities and the psy
method of Interesting and InMr. Tuft makes It plain that wheii
fluent ing the; boys.
American take preferred acuta to fee
a battle thl government issues no InTry a Morning Journal Want Ad surance
policies for their benefit.
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San Antonio, Texas, May 17. Hauling file out of town by the wagon

load as a means of getting rid of them
may be new In sanitary procedure,
but that such Is possible is emphasised in this city every diy. It has been
remarked many times that San Antonio ban fewer flics than any other
city in tho country.
This Is not due
to tho fact that there are no places
where this Insect may breed, for in
this city, as In all others, there ar?
many place
of propagation.
For
years It has been a custom of tho
city to employ wagong to go from
house to house daily and remove
garbage. This garbige is hauled to
a point outside the city where It Is
burned, the fires for this purpose be
ing kept going all the year round. The
burning place Is not a crematory in
tho common acceptance of that term,
but Just an open field where the
burning takes place. Every day as
the wagong pass out of tho city, the
garbage they contain Is sometimes alThese, of
most black with flies.
course, are hauled go far out they
never get back and are soon destroyed In the burning garbage heaps. In
addition to those hauled out, the larvae which is deposited In garbage
People
goes out, too, and Is burned.
as p. rule are very careful to keep all
garbage, or trash about their places
where files may he produced, thrown
Into the garbage tubs, liy this means
millions of these pestiferous Insects
are prevented and those which are
grown to a mischievous age follow the
garbage wagons to the country. After
a careful Investigation, it Is the belief
of the sanitary authorities that the
practice of hauling garbage outside

RIO GRANDE BOOKLET
"Hotels and Hoarding Houses

Try

Lo

$3.00 Recipe free

a Morning Journal Want Ad

For Weak Kidneys

Kcllcves Trlnnry anil Kidney Trouble s. Ilnckache. Straining, Swelling, Etc
STOPS PAIN IN THE IILADDEIt, K 1DM.VS AM) BACK.
wouldn t it be nice within a week
or so to begin to say good-by- e
forever
to the scalding, dribbling, straining or
loo frequent passage of tho urine; the
forehead nnd the
the stitches and pains in the
back; the growing muscle weakness;
spots before the eyes, yellow skin,
sluggish bowels; swollen eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; unnatural short
breath; rlceplessness and the despondency?
I have a recipe for these troubles
that you can depend on, and If you
want to make a quick recovery you
ought to write and get a copy of It.
Many a doctor would charge you 3.00
JUSt for Wrftinir thla nrnsortntlnn
hot
I have it ond will be glad to send It to you entirely
free. Just drop me a
lino like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, K
244 Luck Building, Detroit. Mich.,
and I will Send It by return mall In a plain envelope. A you will see when
you get it, this receipt contains only pure,
hearmless remedies, but It has
great healing and
po wer.
quickly
It will
show ts power o ncc you use It, so I think you had better see what It Is without delay.
I will send you a copy free you can
use it and cure yourself nt home.
1

CONSOLIDATED

LIQUOR

COMPANY

COR FIRST AND COPPER
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE-WR- ITE
FOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
PHONE 133 P. 0. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Y

(peeiiil Correapondrnc to Morning Journal)
Fe, N. M., May Id. Field
dav exercise were held today at the
I'nited States Indian Indnstilal school
before a larue and enthusiastic crowd
Superintendent C. J. Crandall darted the ball rolling by announcing that
tho field day exercises were ready to
begin.
tvlsn Lope the Itev. Luis Dohertv
and K. A Clark were Delected as
Judge while the highly
important
position of starter was given to C'oun-t- v
School Superintendent John V.
Conway.
Mr. v'onvwy I still nervous
from
the shock of a fall from a horse he
was riding bareback a day or two ;igo
and when he started the runners for
d
tlie
dash his friends say ho
fired the pistol a few second after
he had given the word "start." This
accident permitted Timekeeper Crandall to announce Jubilantly that the
world
record for the 100 yar,l das,
had been shattered. v Mr. tiandai;
started his watch of course at the
sound of the pistol. Mr. Conway
i wilted good naturedly about the matter and even the redskins were high-l- y
amused at the new wrinkle Mr.
Conway Introduced.
St. Catherine Indian school, which
Was represented at th exercises i.s
wa St. Michael's college,
wmi
the
mile race In 5 minutes S:t econd.
The Cnlted State
Indian school
won the IiIkIi Jump.
college won three
St. Michael'
events ut least, including the pole
vault, the hurdle race and the shot
I'l't.
100-yar-

Try

(Special Correapondrar

NEW MEXICO HOTELS IN

a Morning Journal Want

ACT QUICKLY
Delay. Has Been Dangerous in
Albuquerque.
Do the right thing at the right
lime.
Act quickly In time of danger.

Backache

1311119
Wc are Loose Leaf Specialists

kidney danger.

Is

Doan'g Kidney Pills act quickly.
Cure all distressing, dangerous kidney ills.
Plenty of evidence to prove this.
Mrs. J. V. Ament. 120 N. Arno St.,
Albuquerque, N. M., says:
"Doan's
Kidney Pills were first brought to our
attention when wo lived at Aurora,
111., nbout five year ago.
They were
used at that time by a member of our
family who wa suffering from kidney
complaint. A tired, languid feeling
was much In evidence and the kidney
secretions were discolored. Doan's
Kidney PHI brought prompt rebel
. .
from
n,.t.,.1
.
... thpflA ulltfle.il.l..a
........ .. H U.IU utii-n
ni
tonic to the entire system.
When
mere na Dcen need or a kidney remedy since then, Doan's Kidney pills
have never failed to prove of benefit."
r. A
For aal l,v nil flwnlAra 1I
cents.
Co..
Huffalo,
New York, sole agent for the United State.
Remember the name Doan'
and
Ad
take no other.
.

Special forms prepared for your particular requirements.
A

Let us solve your problems.
will bring our

A

phone call or card

representative.
MI'Ba

aVall

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.

I

Foster-Mllbur-

complete line of labor saving devices.

THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

n

Phone 924
1

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

j.
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Toledo, St. Louis ami West
4 'l
tin preferred
Union I'acitlc
Is3'i
do preferred
York, AUy 19. Tradin I In
..,1, us- fell tiff
largely
today lifter United Slates Realty .
Tx
.1..,
.,f ,"hi'uvv
'40 vj
" ' .lintlinuu and the I'nited States Kubbcs
three ti.,..- L'niu-SO
Inlying movement up-- ;
States Steel . ,
,.iitlius,iustic
do preiorred
.11!
uuiivil to have spent itself for the
,
.
v
48
.
n
nil,,, imii'm .1
tinlt'. Ml'l h" Ni""i
58
.
sum i ui nana t nemicai
prices snow en
range ami closing
for the market leaders, i " a ash
small
tlo preferred
The weakness wan niuiniurii lurgeiy Western Maryland
to tin' lessened tleiiiand from the short
Wcfitinsbonse
extenLlcotric
interest, which had covered
77 U
sively earlier in the week nnd to the Western 1'nlon
Wheeling anil Lake Erie
fact 'that thp higher prices had the Lehigh Valley
effect of diminishing the outside de
Total pales.' Mi.Ono shares.
maml.
X'nited States 2 S coupon and 4's
extensive
of
movements
most
The
coupon declined
and 4'g registered
the
active
stocks
lay.
anions
8
the
on call.
were iii Heading nnd Amalgamated
fupper, both of which rose a point
Amalgnmat-,,,- 1
Boston Mining Stocks.
only to fall back again.
Copper attracted u large followi'l,;
y,v r. 'iison of the ctintiniied reports
Allotiez
30
a subft intial improvement In the cn,i-pc- r Amalgamated Cupper
ti'i's
metal trade and the belief that Am. Zinc, Ltad and Sm
27 V,
InterUnto
short
existed
still
there
Arixona Commercial
.17
est In this stick which waa attempting Atlantic
to cover.
Ros. and Corb Cop. and Si!. Mg. U'o,
Tlie fertilizer stocks Were exceptionRutto coalition
19'.
ally' heavy, Virginia Carolina ChemiCalumet and Arizona
51 i
cal American Agricultural Chemical Culumet and Hecla
470
ami American Cotton (Ml all falling Centennial
12
ba V apparently on account of the Copper Range Con. Co
S3
belief that the. terms, of, the settleFast
Rutte Cop. Mine
ment of the potash dispute with Ger- Franklin
0 i,
man Interests were not favorable.
Clroux Co;p.,lidti!t d
'' '.i
fiIt became known that the first
Orai.i y Cocnilidated
34
nancing project of Missouri Vacilic Greene Canunca
with rehabilitation Isle Rtiyalo, (coipr)
connection
In
1 !
i
'.
would bo increased soon and would Salt Lake
ti'.a
a
three
of
form
the
take
Miami Clipper
20 i
note issue of $20,011(1.000 or 25,. Mohawk
41
'i
ana 000. The ttreet displayed no en- - .evailj- fungal, I.
1'
,l,i,we,m nvor the protect nnd J1H: Nipisshnj Mines
M
sour! Pacific Mm red in the general .Viuh lluttn
::i
X nth Lake
heaviness of the market.'
4;"t
early,
firm
was
bond
market
Tlifl
Old Dominion
Total
irregular.
became
later
Osceola
but
103
sales, par value, $3, 083, 00(1. Closing Parrot (silver und copper)
2 Vi
Quincy
stocks:
70 '4
sot,;
Shannon
Allis Chalmers pfd
lOTs
AniaUiamiited Cupper
Superior
32Vj
RS
Agricultural
r.
Superior
American
and Huston Min.,
4
Superior nnd Pitts Cou . .
American lift t Sugar
Hvt,
'
11
American Can
Tumurack
3
r.s
V. S. Sm. Ref. und Min
Air.rrican Car and Foundry .
?,:.
r,i
'4
Oil
American Cotton
do preferred
4014
22
pfd..
and
Leather
Am. Hide
i5-rtah Consolidated
22
American Ice .Securities ......
Winona
31
American Linse-eWoh
line
,11!)
'
40M,
American Locomotive
79-American Smelting und Refg.
Dim's Weekly Itevicw.
108U
do preferred
New Vork. May 19. Hun's wecklv
44 '4
American Steel Foundries . .
tomorrow will say:
UK' review
American Sugar Refining ...
Two events of the week have im14SMi
American Tel. and Tel
portant
iooy. situation, Influence upon the business
American Tobacco preferred
inasmuch as they remove
American Woollen
much of the uncertainty that has servAnaconda Mining Co
discourage
to
ed
activity.
Tliesa are
112
Atchison
supreme court decision in one of
toa y, the
do preferred
the cases involving the status of Mk
12S, corporations,
Atlantc Coast Lino .
and the anti-trulaw.
lou
lialtlmoro and Ohio
! the prospects
an
of peace In Mexico.
33
Hethlehem Steel
the
For
many
first
in
time
weeks,
X0'4 reports
I.rooklyn Rapid Transit .
from leading trade centers are
Canadian Pacific
more buoyant, tlmuKh it would not
Central Leather
appear that the actual
in has
101
do preferred
much.
This appears In the reports
.275ffi- 2S4
Central of Xew Jersey
the
from
Iron
and steel trade.
ft 2 4
Chesapeake and Ohio
It also appears to limited decree
Chicago arid Alton
30Vs
in
the
textile
which report
markets
Chicago Great Western . . .
some improvement. The export
44
do preferred .'
of cotton poods continue
147 '4
and North Western
-Chicago. Mil. and Ht. Paul .
124 15 well ahead of Iat year.
strength have developed
of
Factors
(it
C, C. C. ami hi. Lours
.
33 Vi in the woolen goods market. '
Colorado Fuel and Iron . . :
A better feellnn pervades tlicentlre
. '64
Colorado and Southern , . . .
footwear situation. Shoo manufac.144
Consolidated Gas
turers are placing- larger contracts
. 1.".
Corn Products
for leather. The movement Is princi.172
Delaware and Hudson
pally for tan shoes and specialties.
.
30
Denver and llio Grande ...
Larger Individual lots of leather
6 H
do referred
3 Vi are moved and prices show a firmer
Wstillcrs' Securities
owing to
trend on some varieties,
33
Erie
scant supplies. Domestic hide mar,
do 1st preferred
ket1?
tlo
not
activity
show
of a
the
40
do 2d preferred
15!) 'i week ai'O. but prices continue strong
General Electric
at advances for both packer nnd coun12S
Great Northern pfd
6i ' try take off.
Great Northern Ore CUs
Foreign hides and skins have re139
Illinois Central
Interborouifh-Me- t
ix Mi ceived more attention as there is not
5 2 '4.
the disparity existing between Europe
do preferretl
127
nnd the domestic market, the lattet
e
having advanced appreciably In the
17
pfd
11 '.a two weeks.
International Paper

Wall Street

.
.
.

V,

lo.-s-es

1

1

1

V,

1.4

.......

1,

......

!

st

.

.

la-e-

11

21--

Chit-ag-

.

.

,

!

Inter-Harvest-

1 nter-Marln-

International Pjiuip

40
17
34

In awCentral
Kansas City Southern
do preferred
Lai lcdo Gas

f.S
lor.-
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FERSONALPROPERmOAN?

FOR SALE
tine ranch of

IS acres
screen porches,

house,
out buildings, cellar, chicken yard: 6
acres in alfalfa; I lo youni; fruit trees,
all beariiiK; land all under cultivation
and on two main ditches; only two
miles from city on Fourth street.
$12u0
4t3 ucres in alfalfa, close
in. This price is rinht.
J 4000
3 acres
of rich land on
north Fourth street, close to city;
modern
well improved
with
brick house; electric pump; lure
tank, fruit trees, etc.
2400
New four room modern
brick house In Highlands on car line.
East front, lot 50x142; cement walks;
lawn; shade; outhulldiUK und two
icretn porches. This includes ga3
anee and furniture.
$630.00 Two corner lids. 50x142;
south front, Perca addition; with
three room house and outbuildings.
Lots alone are worth this price.
cottage,
$2100
A Rood four room
modern and newly painted.
Fourth
ward; east front; easy terms.
$2650
Seven room modern hrlek.
almost new; splendid condition. Highlands, close in.
This would make
splendid home for a doctor. Cash or

Chicago Board of Trade.

K'i

STORAGE

MONtWo tOAS.

Orn.

Plmnoi.
Furniturelri
and othr ChsUsls;
It 9" "nil
K.clpi. M lew
ad Wrhou
r quickly mil.
M hlh
Loii
n mi nth 10
Tlm
and trict:y prtvaU.
On

W.n

TMK

Our

MOltlKIIOI.U I.U.-"sM 4, Vrant
Mm

FRIVAIB

UI14

.'-r-i-

OPBN BVKNiNUS.
I'mtrwl

'W

FOR SALE

shade lower.

Light, $5.00 a 0.1 7
mixed, $5.80 11 ti.12
heavy, $5.60 r
$ 5.60 (fi 5.75;
6.05; rough,
good to
choice heavy, $5.76 fii ti.oG pigs. $5.(i j
(a 6.10; bulk of sales. $5.00 n 6. 0.
Sheep
Receipts, 6,11(10; market
strong to 10c higher. Native, $3.25 n'r
4.80; western, $3.50 (ff 4. So ; yearling,
$4.60(i(5.60; lambs, native, $4.7ff(.-90- :
western, $5.25((( 7.10.
;

riiona

South Fnnrtn Stre.
Next to Nev Postoffu

871.

Rea-onali- li'

Kng-lan-

ty-fi-

Oirl for general houseWANTED
good wages.
work. No washing;
Apply Mrs. V. Weinman, 70S W. Copper.
Oirl for general
work; small family. Apply

WANTICD

i

houseV.

M.

Ap-l'l-

''"

Journal.

"COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT"
phone 354
210 W. Silver

r, ki!

laboreri,
WANTED At once
bouse rnrpentt
waitress.

F0RDHM
FOR KXC1IANOK, kooiI Albutueriue
business property nnd Income residence property for isond firmlnx land.
W. V. Futrello, 510 R. Second St.

$- -,

r

147',i

. 1

.......

V

fluc-tnate- ,l

IS

-

AsMK-liillon- .

v.

o

LEl

'

Mat-thew- 'a

oppor-portunltl- es

por-co-

II

c.

BALDRI

."

l--

Jj5!i

!;

.

1

1

1

I

Standard
New York, May
per dull: spot Muv and .lune, $11.70
(?i1l.K0: Jnlv, $1 1.76 "I 11.85: August,
London, dull; spot,
$1 1.7511 11.90.
55, is, 3d. Custom
154, 10s; futures.
16,702
house returns show exports of copper.
tons so far this month. Lnke
electrolytic, $12.00
J12.25i 12.37
1
.87
(if 12. 25; casting, $ 1.7a
Lead, dull; $4.4rtU 4.4 5 New York:
$4.20t'4.25 K'ast St. Louis. Loudon,
cop-

111.

1

1.1.

Spelter, steadv; $5.35 'ii 5.40 New
York; $5.151 5.23 Kast St. Louis. London, 24 7s. fid.
Antimony, dull; Cooksoii's, $9.i0ft

roixr

9.50.

To servo you with bread

that eounls
"'I' that mother used to bake." It's
f" Rnol that once you try It you'll see
folly ..f bothering with home bnk-Iiany liiiiwer. .Supi;ose you tako a
rest for a week and have us supply
the bread We think you'll like our
orend as well as your own, iieihiipi
kt

Silver,

53

Mexican dollars

!

5c.

St TomU Speller.
St. Louis. May 1M. Lead, firm $!
Speller, weak: $5. 2d.
5.
:

The Livestock Markets.

.

better.

.

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street

(1ilenti I Ivp Mock.
Chicago, May 19. Cntlle Receipts
Ilecvus, $5. in
1.50U; market strong.
(fi B.45:
steers. $4,oi 5.60;
Texas
Hi
western steers. $4.80 5.6a ;
And feeders, $3.1)01 5.76: rows and
heifers, $2.40ffi 5.70; calves, $5.001f7.- Mot-ker-

25.
I logs

Receipts,

17,000; nuirkot

f
ler bl'dg.
i,E(;ai7"n(ti( e.
e,- $loopi-rselling
SALESMEN
$20 soda fountains, collect
Last Will and Testament of William
when
order Is taken. Evans made $00 In
A. Larocque, lieceased.
10
two
hours;
SI
In
Klikpatilck
four
To Anna Mary Ijiroctiue, Elsie
days. Crack side line. .!. A. liockett
Rose Laroequo and to all whom It
Co., llushonu hldir..
Fort Wortlu
may concern
Tex.
You are hereby notified that the derstgni'd trustee or the tlate of the
alleged Last Will nnd Testament of New Mexico lliirtlwar.
company, u
William A. Larocqne, late of the coun- bankiupt. of Tcxlco, New Mexico, by
pursuant
and
to an order of Hon.
ty fif llernallllo nnd territory of New
bankMexico, decensed, hn been produced David W. Elliott, referee
ruptcy,
will
at public auction, ( j
sell
and read In the Probate Court of the the highest bidder
ash. it the
county of Hcrimllllo, Territory of New store of sab! Mexicoforllirdrtaie
comMexico, on the. Mb day of May. 1911, pany. In the Cbllilers' Clock. In Tcxlnnd the day of proving of said alleged co, New Mexico, the following assets
Last Will and Testament was by or- of said bankrupt estate, conskdlng ol
general stock ol hardware, harder of the Judge of said court there- the
upon fixed for Monday, the 3rd day of ness, farm linpleiiu nls. stives, mote
fixtures,
warehouse ur.d
also tipJuly. A. O. 1911. term of said court, shed,
situated on lot three In J lock
at 10 o'clock In the ' forenoon of sulo eight, en.
.Mexico.
New
Toxh o,
day.
All the above will
sold In bulk
liven under my hand nnd the sen! stock $4,442,4N,
store rlxlures,
three aeetlotis Warren shelvof this court, this Kth day of May, A,
ing $4:16. Warehouse $2a.
A. E. WALKER,
IX, 1911.
Inventory can he e iniincil at the
Probate Clerk.
(Seal)
office Cralg-Ilunf Lam! Co., In the
.Tune S
Mnv
Cilice hloelf, III Teico. New Mexico.
The right to reject any and all bids
NOTICE OF IIANKIUTf SALE.
Notice is herein- uivon lli.it oil lliu Is reserved bv said trustee.
Irtlst dav of Mnv. A. I). 1911. "I the
MARTIN M. CR A 10,
I
Trustee.
hour of three o'clock p, m.. Uio no- - May
L.-- t

:

111

ti

FDRRTI?l"wo"'To(ins

light
for
72 4 South Second
housekeeping.
FOR RENT Furnisher, rooms; also
820 Boulh
for light housekeeping.
Third.
loomed furnisherl
For" RENT--Folose In, nice shade.
brick cottage,
HI i S. Arno.
( heao.
hoi,
KoR RENT Three choice
in W. Cent. ui.
keeping rooms.
Phone 55 1.
Furnished rooms for
KOI! RENT
strictly modlight housekeeping;
W.
em: delightful In summer. 501
Central,
housekeeping, Ap- Roo.MS for
ply at 110 S. Walnut;
rooms,
FOIf RENT-- -! loosekeeplng
simile or
compb tev fm
Kid
modern; no sick taken.
ur

I

I

lU-h-

W.

(

'owl

n

ven lie,

,

furnished
RENT Elegant
reasonrooms; all Improvements;
able terms, 414 W. Cold live.

Foil

F0R SALE HOUSES
Till
South
A "Tin i KiiTn
fTiYTSA
Edith sir.-et- .
tar line, "room
Apu,
Easy
terms.
model
house,
frame
ply OU.' S. Edith.
iTi-- :

DGE

,

Mel-lio-

--

Hudson for

FDJRy(: Uwellmgsrooms,

FOR RENT

furnished

:,

A

h

T ,

fotjons

1 M

nrK

office

fjTcLnanTiJ

J

i: MARK IT

1

I

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
It Around Later.
Chicago, May 19. Promises of cool"There is nothing' in my play lo Wholesale
er weather and showers turned wheat
31
and retail dealers In Fresh
prices Into a downward cnurss today. bring n blush to anybody's chock,"
3
and Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty
from
A prediction
said the author.
shipments
that
34 V. Russia would be heavy, formed
"Well," replied the producer, "bring For cattle and hogs the biggest nmr- 6C. X.
Important Influence on the bear the manuscript around when you get ket prices are paid.
r.o
Star.
side of the market. As a result clos- it flniuhcd."
.
13.-Yuu;;lin unil KomvcII Mull and 1W
lower at around
ing figures were
LEGAL
NOTICES
ft 6
cngcr Itoulc.
hours before.
that of twenty-fou- r
31 (.
Poring the session July wheat
Leaving
Vaughn
dally at 8:45 a.
losv,
NS
and
between
NOTICE OF HIT.
43
m. arrive at Roswell at 2 p. m. I,eavo
down at 8
closing steady
43
July corn ranged from 52
IN THE DISTRICT COURT, COUNTY Roswell 12:30 p. m., arrive at Vaughn
75
and closed
to 52
:30 p. m.
Baggage allowance, 100
of Hernnlillo, Territory of New
127 i net
Cash
62
at
steady
but
lower
$5 per 100 pounds.
2fi '
Mexico,
grades were slow. No. 2 yellow finWe are equipped to carry any kind
22' ished at E4'u 54
Oablna Cnrcln do Perca vs. Tomas
f trunks or baggage, up to fifteen
105
High and low points for July oats Peren. No. SO 50.
ounds.
Rate for excess baggage la
84
and 34c with final sales
To Tomas Perca, defendant above:
20"., were
down at the last named figures.
You tire hereby notified that a suit aundred pounds. Special rates are
34 'a
weakened with hogs has been filed In said court for the lven for excursions, for eight or
Provisions
161
and because of slack demand. When
Territory of more passengers. For further inforCounty of Bernalillo,
3 I
the gong sounded, pork had fallen 10 New Mexico, by Cabina tlarela do mation write the Roiwcll Auto Co.,
159'i to
20- - but lard and libs were within
vel!, N. M.
31
Perca against you, Tomas I'erea, In
of last night.
2
!IB
which said suit plaintiff prays for an
32
FOR RtMeVIisoelianeous
absulute divorce on the grounds of
"
do preferred
;
St. Louis Wool.
63 5.,
You
WANTED
Miscellaneous
St. Louis mid San Fran 2d pfd.. 4 I "4
abandonment and
FOR
t. L(piiIm
are further notiried that unless you
Southwestern
31 '4
outkidies
Complete
children.
and
VyaITEDcI
unchangr'1' at Hu
19.
Wool
St. Louis. May
do preferred .
enter or cause to be entered your ap- - fit, 25
67
per hour. 002
West
A pound at the Journal Office.
ed: medium grades tombing and appea ranee in said cause on or be (Vnlral cents
Moss Sheffield Steel nnd Iron .
R2 '1
or
phone
475.
IlKht. line. 15ii10c:
clothing, 10
Southern Puelfie
1
1911, a deWANTED
Tenant for Fnlrellt. cor- WANTED split bottles. Alvafado Mot
henvv, fine, 12fi Hc; tub washed, 16 fore the 2Sth day of June,
Southern liailwav
!t
tling Co.
ner. Second und Coil. Will build to
cree pro confesso will be entered
(if 28c.
do preferred
7
.i gainst you und tlie relief prayed
for suit. W. V. Flltrelle.
WANTEM "Centle horse lor ills feed.
Tennessee Copper
3 7 Vi
2
r, xas
S ilrd st.
wti! be granted. Felix lfaca, whose WAN 'I ED
New Vork I'.xcluinge.
und Pacific . , ,.,
Salesmen Agents 2i'ASTL'ilE
you
F.
your noises where
hnngc
postofflce ml dress Is Albuquerque,
Chicago, May 19
New Mexico, is the attorney for plain- W A N T E ) T bm'mcIT? oTTityiand
ran see lliem every day. Apply to
New York, 5c premium.
4 South
Third.
load. Something new. An unusually A. Chaiivln
tiff in th above nano-- action,
attractive proposition t.i sell. ExcepTIK S, K. I). MADIHSdN.
The Metal Markets
tional opportunity fur vales men of
Clerk.
FOR RENT Apartments
ti Li lit v.
riw,,tt Mlii.
.hiisi 4l riiU
Louisville and Nashvllln
Minneapolis and St. Louis. .28 U
Mian,, St. P. and Sault Ste. M . .
Missouri, Kansas and Texas ...
do preferretl
Pacific
National liiscuit
National Ltad
Natl i:.vh. of Mexico 2d pfd....
New York Central
Neiv York, Ontario and West...
Norfolk and Western
North American
North American
1'acific Mall
Pennsylvania
People s Gas
Piltsbtirn, c. (. and St. L..!12rri
Pittsburg Coal
Pressed (Seel Cur .
Pullman a Place Car
liallwny Steel Spring
Heading
Republic Steel ....'....!!!.'!!!
do pi'i ferret! .
liock Islam! Co

-i

11

.

Companion.

h's

-.

iri-es- t

1-

,

FciKUSon,21JNj!il!1?t:

O.ULY MAIL SEKV1US AND STACK
For the famous Hot Springs ot Jeme,
N. M. Leaves Albuquerque
P. O.
IScwmblnnivs.
"We are hut pawns In the game of every morning at 6 a. m. Tickets sold
life," said the serious woman.
st Valo Bros., 307 North First atree)
"Perhaps," replied Miss Cayenne, GAVINO GARCIA, Proprietor and
"but thus.' of us who wear hobble Mall Contractor. P. O. Box 54, 1301
skirts look more liko cribbago pegs." South Arno street
Washington Stnr.
no'th"--Yout-

Rooms
Cromwell Bld.
Res. Phone 1457.
Office Fhona 1171
Land In the
Valley, under (.EOKtiE & HI.OCK
frame house for $S50.
Attorney.
the Klepluiiit Rntte In Igatiotl project,
Rent for $11 per month; good
Rooms tStern Block.
one of the
In tlie world. PresAlbuquerque.
ent price $611 per acre. $.' an acre
home or Investment.
American Surety Hnnrt.
down, $.' a m, nth. We believe
will be worth $150 1111 acre
I.OAXS
EIRE IXM'KAM E
DENTISTS
We lt.ie just made n
three
personal inspection of this hind, and UK.
.
J.
KRAFT
believe it U one of tlie best land buys
Dental Burgeon.
In the valtev. Call mid Fee us and let
Rooms
Harnett Hulldtne Phot
US tell too.
!,IH1 jt.
744. Appointments mada h mail
210 Vit Gold.
Met I.I I. II
A
HI'.XTEK
:t
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Central Air,
1 i 'NSA ii
h it in T A XT UN,
JOHN J. MOHAN, SI. !.
204 W, Cold Ave.
Phone 1057.
S.W.L
FOR
Neith
Street.
tin
nary
tKJH Hfc.M
ami tuuucru
oat.
12 t hoiie vast trout lots for $200. Rooms 21 and 25 Harnett
Hulldlnt
611 W. Cantral.
rooms Rio Gran.-ie- ,
('amino Real now building.
Ideal
CH S. A. FRANK
KOlT RK.NT
roili'ru,niceirfuriirsh- location for homo or fltiu specula- Hit.
Fiir, Nom Throat anil Things.
cd room; close in. t all alter 4 p.
tion.
N". Second jtreet.
Ibir licit llldg, Phone 1071
m. 402
SPECIAL .IVUOAlNa.
ADA it. CIIEVATi.LIEII,
room suitable
UKNT
t. D.
Five-roobrick, N. Hlgft St.
for gentleman or couple In priwtte
Practice limited to Disease! of
family. Close in. Phone 342.
Fine home on W. Central.
Comulta-tlon- i:
Women and Obstetrics.
Five, ti and 7 room bungalows
on
KENT Nuely fuinUhett rooms
t to 10 a. m., 1 to $:S0 p. m.
and
Eleventh
Twelfth
streets.
ei modern. No sick taken. 50S 2
Bl West (iold Ave.
Phone Hi.
HOME II EA LTV CO.
West Central.
liliij
Phone
102 y. Central A. O. SHOHTKL, M. D
RI-:3 furnished rooms, modPractice Limited to
PI ULIl) l,AM hCltir.
t in.
605 N. Fourth.
Tuberetilnils
Scrip will pass title to government
nnurs: 10 to 11.
FOR RENT Olio furnhthed
front
iri. state Nat'l. Panh Plrta
room, with or without board 110!) land without settlement, residence or Rooms
cultivation. Title to uiisurveyed land
Kent avenue.
SM MM
TulM ivubwis
cannot be procured in any other lR.ROHI'RT
I'Olt Ith.NI Rooms giuKle or en manner. Ry use of scrip
Rooms t mid ;t. ( lilting Hiilblliig.
costly, te Hours:
suite, with private
board if tie
II) to 12 and 'i to I. Tel. 2 IS.
sired, also housekeeping suites, sum dious und dangerous contests may b
mer rates. 502
w. Central. I'honi averted. Write today for full particSOLOMON L, lU';-Otf- ,
M. 1).
ulars. Fen S. .Illldreth,
475.
210 FlemFliyslelnn nnd Surgeon.
'
FOR RENT Lnrge, cool front room. ing building, Phoenix, Aria.
Suite i, Harnett llldg.
' fnriilshed 211 8. H g h.
160
FINE RANCH I'ltol'oSITloN
' 'IL'IL1!'-four-roofenced;
DR.
acres
CHAIILFS
uocid
bouse,
KI'LSEV
felck
FURNISHED rooms for rent; no
sheep herders' houses, wool house,
Dentist.
taken. 622 West Lead avc.
corral holding 8000 sheep, well, windWlilllnjr Rldjr., Albuquerque.
FOR- RENT
Cool, well ventilated mill, 10,000 gallon tank; good raime 2u
rooms; special rates for summer, miles sou. ire.
price $2000. Hugh W. (J.
KHADRAC1I. M. I).
by week or month. Hotel Crnige, New Swisher. Wlllard, N. M.
Spcclnllst
F.yr, Ear, Noso and Throat
management. O. V. Alspaeh. prop.
FOR SALE 180 acre farm, IB arres
alfalfa, 200 bearing fruit trees, 100
FOR RENT To gentlemen
of
wiiitixo
two sleeping rooms with acres rich level land ensily cultivated,
lights and water; within one block of 40 acres fine pasture land,
'
car line; $6.50 per month each. 810 house, title perfect, nil under IrrigaARTHUR WALKER
S.JAultcr street.
tion, with water right, water power ITro, Insiirauce,
Secretary
Mutual
all farm purposes, abstract furHullillng
Fliono !,V
FOR SALE
LivRstocv. Poultry Cor
nished. An Ideal stock farm adjacent
217
Central Avenue.
FOR SALE A good buggy and sad-til- to thousands of ncrea of free range,
horse; perfectly sale for ladles. This place is worth $10,000.00 and
AUCTIONEERS
Also delivery wagon and harness. can be made one of the most beautiPhone 35. 501 North First.
ful and profitable farms in tho Rio .1. M SOLLE
Houdutl Auctioneer.
FOR SALE One span of mules Grande valley. For quick realization
F.
wagon and harness. Pence Wagon tills place is offered for $4500.00.
113 West Gold A Ml.
L.
Helen,
New Mexico.
Walrath,
Yard. 200 N. Tlroadway.
Sales of Furniture, SttHka. Heal
r.sta( In or out of town. Exper
FOR SALE OcnUe riding and drivFOR SALE FURINIIUJRE
Iciimtl. Htegest ret urns.
ing horse. Reasonable 'price. &1G S.
Arno st.
i'O F SA
louse iiouiii fiirullure.
617 West Coppef.
FOR SALE A Jersey cow at A bargain. Apply to John Maun,
Old FOR "SALE S(eclr"ango for $tU,0"';
W. A. G0FF
?IX folding bed for $5.00. Impure
Town.
Iia2 S. Edith. I'lione llati,
pony
FOR SALE Riding or driving
CARPET CLEANING
Very cheap, new range,
FOR BALE
and harness. Apply Western Union.
kitchen cabinet, Rowing machine.
Phone 568
Owner leaving town. 210 S. tith St.
FOR SALE Gentle, horse witn ting-gMrs, llardner at Rosenwnld's.
Rhone 14.11.
205 E. Central Ave.
FOR SALE Pure bred llolsteln bull f7R BALE Oak dining table und
two
chairs,
rockers,
iron
bed
and
cnlf; price low for quick sale.
Hairy. Plume 420.
springs and kitchen ' table. 618 8.
FOR SALE Kggs, from tne finest High.
ADVERTISING MEDIUM
chickens In town, Ruff Leghorns
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
Advertisers: The great Stnte of
eggs; If shipped, $1.50 per 15 eggs.
North Dakota offers unlimited
soSth
Fo?fX7rAlthn
N.
J. W. Allen, 102R.
St., Albufor business to classified
querque, N. M. Eggs delivered.
da fountain and refrigerator, tlood
price right. Address C. E. advertisers, The recognized adverHORSES and i;gs bought anu sold, condition;
tising medium Is the Fargo Dally
N. M.
rent and exchange. Call at my store, McC.liinls, Santa Rosa,
Sunday 'Courier-Newthe only
1202 North Arm. street. Simon Garbarber shop Willi and
FOR SALE
seven
day paper In the stale and tho
Near
fixtures.
bath
nnd
two
cia.
tubs
paper
which
carries the largest
station. Cull nt 107 W. Central live.
amount of classified advertising;. The
FOR SALE Soda fountain; ten
Courier-News
covers North
LOST
Dakota
celain syrup Jars almost new,
$040; will be sold on tcrma to suit like a blanket; reaching all parts of
magalargo blue covered
A
LOST
purchaser, lnuulre 002 S. 3rd si. the stot the dav of Publication; it Is
the Rhone 002
zine, title: "Cleanings from
tho paper to use In order to get rent
leave
please
of
Cod."
Finder
Word
FOR SALE iiooii buggy ami harness sults; rates ono cent per word first
I te Wiird.
C ra Jui in, Jijor;
AV,
$ 0.
521
Insertion, olie-- tlf cent per word sucSliver.
ii x
STRAYED nit STOLEN April 20, FOR
ceeding insertion; fifty cents per line
BALE l'reino camera
single
sorrel mane, white face, white hind
per month. Address The Courier-New- s,
with removable front board.
rect; branded 7. right hip. EA hit hip. lens, and H. & U stereoscopic
leas.
Fnrgo, N. D.
II., Journal office.
hold$10 reward.
4
case,
plate
carrying
Leather
print- shutter,
plant
also
ei's,,
rocai
WANTED
ing frame anil folding tripod, ontllt
complete. Koum. 16. Whiting build
11 57.
lug, city.
Lumber Company.
WANTED Hy young man attending FOR HALE OR EXUIIANOK One
business college a place to work
Ainswortli pssay balance, sensibility Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofboard,
his
for
lull
nftcr school hours
mlllgram, agate bearings. Jos.
business college, phone i.
Oohb-nN. M.
. Rrinklev,
ing and Builder's supplies.
WRITE for pamphlet on tuberculosis;
vou will not regret It. I'. T.
Room
WANTED
Rox 1152, Han Hernaiillno, Cal,
vTNrET)FMa7eTi('iird and room, FOR SAL1 Almost new Columbus
years. HighMan wife and baby. 2
buggy
l'assmore & Sons.
lands. F. L. Johnston, 625 S. Edith.
9.

JHELT

;

tittle.
It was on a little branch railway In
d
a southern state that the New
woman ventured to refer to the
high rate. "It seems lo me five cents
with
a mile Is extortion," she said
frankness to her southern cousin.
pay
If
money
to
of
a
!ot
bitr
"It's
you think of It hv the mile." said the
southerner, in her soft drawl, "but
vou Just think how cheno it Is by the
hone. Cousin Annie only about tliir
cents. Can you ride any longcents up
er than that for thirty-fiv- e

i

a.

The Best Land Buy

1

.

,'...

ilson

t

Receipts, 3,000; mi.rkot
HELP WANTED-M- ale
Muttons, $3.75 (fC 4.75 la libs,
und
$5.25 (si 6.60; fed wethers
Man and boman to do
$4.25(u 5.25; fed western eves, WANTKl)
v
rooking on ranch 21 tnijt-- ' out.
i.
4.60, ..
...
$3.7,-i- i
'
.

Attorney-at-La-

I Porterfield Company

6.10.

strong.

U. UKVAN

Attorncr-t-L-

er.

;

Shepp

Mr.

tlii.-lan- d

Cirl or mldille Red woWANTKl
man to do housework. Apply 1102
S. Edith St.
Kan-a- s
City Lht-loc- U.
Experienced waitress for
WAXTEIJ
ReKansas City, May 19. Cattle
lunch counter and dinliiK room:
ceipts. 500;
no southerns: market wajics $30 per month, board and
strong. Native steers,
$5.20$? 6.20; room. Arcudo restaurant, Oallup, N.
southern steers, $4.40u 5.60; southern
,
.;
cows and heifers, $3.00fii'4.fiO; natl'V
(Slrl for general house
cows and heifers. $3.00 ifi fi.00 ; stock-er- s WANTKl)
710 South Broadway.
and feedcis, $4.75 ff?(W 5.75; bulls. $1 V work.
A NT K D
Woman for led iking and
7.00; western
C5.00; calves,
$4.50
(fonernl homtowork. A'P4 y .lourtial.
f 5.7!-western cows, $3.00
steers $ 4.75
'
laundress.
A competejit
ftf 5.25.
WANTKl)
718 W.
Receipts. 6,000:
Hogs
Apply Mrs, John F.
market
$6.00ffl 6.0.V Central.
Hulk of sales,
weak.
$fl.0fl(fi 8.05:
packers nnd WANTKl) Oirl for general househeavy,
light, $0.05
butchers, $6.00 0, 6.07
work. 121 West Ornnd.
fri

U.

Offlca In First National Rank Bulla- Ing. Alhutiuertiue, N M

John w.

I

FLEISCHER

111

ATTORNEYS

Me-ll- la

$2:M)(!

A.

i

modern brick house;
near in; one block from tar
line. Easy terms.

,

HI,
OFKK'K.

Wt

I

Bargains

wnmmmm.
rw
niaamsaip
im iu brtor borrowing
tlckl tn snd from Ml prt or u w,.riu.

pntoB.
nd

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ILL l'tamis. household foods,
etc., stored safety at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Thone S40.
The Security
and Improvement Co. Office, rooms S and 4.
tlrnnt bio. k. Third street and Central avenue.
WAN

Wart-h-jus-

ii..

u

lSl

J1.IC i'KH WO l!l Inserts clasaltlei)
ads. in 8$ leading papers in th'
U. S.
Send for list. Th Iake Ad
vertlslng Agency, 432 S. Main St., Lo.
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., 8sn Fruo
etseo.

Two

I

brick, hath, cement
walk, corner lot. Highlands, close in;
$!)0'J cash, balance 8 per cent.
frame, lot 60x112, is.
J5IM)
Arno St.; good well.
double brick, High$270(1
lands, close in; rent $30; $700 cash,
balance S per cent.
bungalow",
modern,
4H)0
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, trees, North
12th st.
modern
brick,
$2000
lawn, trees, corner lot. Fourth ward
brick, well built
$3650
hot water heat, corner lot, on car Una
$1500 cash, balance 8 per cent.
terms.
brick, modern,
ssioo
JOHV M. MOOItf: KKALTY CO.
nice home; Higha
floors,
hardwood
KF.AI,
ESTATK,
FMH
ll.Wt'I,
lands.
LOANS AM) AUSTISACTS.
frame, large lot.
$000
814 Wert UoW Ave.
Vhom. 10.
shade, near shops; terms.
MONEY TO IiOAX.
FIUK IXSl'HAXCK.

.'

V

.

J4S0O

Cottatres.

2

to

ti

or unfurnished.
till S. Second

W. V. Flltrelle.

Sips

Wall Paper

Apply
St.

furnished
FOR RENT
brick cottage, close In, nice shade,
cheap. 811i S. Arno.
001 N. 4thst., 5rooin
FOIl RENT
inodein brick cottage; screened and
shaded porches; apple trees, range
water
shades.
window
connected,
paid; $22.50 per month. Inoulre otto
1013
Tillou,
11.
it.
Mis.
or
Hickman
Four-roome- d

HUDSON

Frth

for PIcturi

Street

Frame.

Copper Avi

1

N.

41

nfl

h st

house
.001
RENT New ', it
140fl N. nth; two porches.
Rarty leaving for sum-furn- FOTl TtE.N'T
mer will rent modern house
Ishcd. Imiulro 71 2 W i st !"lih
."Moour
FOlt""l!ENT
ini e
fianio
furnished. 017 West Rom.i av. Ok- -

Folt

session given Juiie 1.
FOR RENT Very cheap, two small
cottages ut Coyote Sprlmrs. Just the
place to spend the summer, lines!
water I the world. Apply HO K
Walnut Street.
brick," 5 blocks from 1', ).,
gas range, electric lights; $20 month
water paid, or will Ittrnisli to suit.
W. Central.
l
Tho Leader,
aim-ni-

TAILORING

AND CLEANING

""The"

Tr lltirs, experienced tailors and cleaners, 204 S. Sd
St., near Cold live., tailoring, clennltig
nnrl preasltii nt rensonnblii rl('S.

F0R S ALE

M AC

HMRY.

SANTA

FE

TIME

vwt

-

TABLE

WDUatw

mm
No.
No.
No.
No.

(In Effect January i7. IS It.)
par$
Arrive
WFSTHOt'ND
7:45p 8:$0p
1. Cnl. Etpresa
3, Cal. Limited ...,11:05a 11:35
7. Mex. A Cal. Kx..l0:65p 11: top
9. Cnl.
Fast Mall..ll:50p 11:4(
FA.sIIHU NO

...

No. 2. Tourist Ex
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
No. 8. Eastern Fx
No. 10. Overland Fx.

l:S6p

(:tlp

5:6p

,.

B:6f

7:15p

.

8.00a

Fiisn 'Irnlna
No. SO'J. Mex. Ex
I t

No. Klii Kl
t'ass..
No. M0. Kan. City A Chi.
Chi.
No. 818. Kan. City

:0Sa

It: ttf
I:3t

:!6p

drlllltig machine
lloxitell ni.d Amartlto.
.
p. high upend Alias N'li.f.tl. Feeos Val. Ex..
nnd tools; 1
1
fif-general
electric
p.
engine;
h.
Ex
Il:l5p
motor; 1 Triplex deep well power No. lit. Albu.
pump.
J. I '. CoLKM.W.
JOHNSON,
Agent
J.
P.
j!21 West Uold A0.
l'hone 83.
1

St. Louis well
ir,-h-

!:!.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

a.

i
X

t

DR.

GEO.W.HICKOX COMPANY
MJW
MEXICO'S I'lOXKKH JI WIXKItS
Watch Inspectors for Santa Fe ami
Unc. line Watch
palling anil KngraYtiur.
E AKCH
us s. sncoxD

(m

front

til

Itnn

Valve and Mttln,
W. CEMItAL, AVK.

f

I

st.

HARDWARE
FitrnUlilmr

llurubluf.

Good Cutlery, Tools,
Heating, Tin and r

i

MEXICAN WOMANYOUNG

All Acute and Cronle Diacaare Treated.
Office: stern Building, coror ("oartb
etreet and Central avenue.

A Remarkable

lit

Tel,

HI.

Henry H. Richardson, Who Lost
Both Legs in Accident at
Maeelavia Ponce, the wife of Pavola
Ponce, a soldier "f the armies of
Buchanan, Passes Away at
city yesterday morning from Isleta, to
be treated for insanity.
Joseph's Hospital,
St.
Ponce was

Duly Aftelstaal
OOR. BTfl AND CENTRAL
Office Itwno MO

Wash Dresses

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

j

University of New

vx

x WALLACE

General Contractor.
Figures and workmamhlp couat We
guuruntee mora for your money than

New Potatoes
8 IIs. for 25c None better to
be had.
I tiry are now very fair
tie. We are advised that wc
will have llus morning,
fancy

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.
14

Heating

&

Central Avenue.
Prompt and Careful Attention to All
Orders.
TTXKrilONE It.

11

STRAWBERRIES
best. 2 boxes 25c
things we
All tlie other good
hot
to have.
You will never find ui on the
back teat with our prices.

Poll Tax is now

delinquent and
unless paid legal action will
have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.

T

Ward's Store

Iealty Itrxifi
ado Rood a new
With liorradatlo't Palnfc

Hi

consisting

of

Ginghams,

Batiste, white

Foulards,

MORGAN

and

the Harvey

iilaee in

Special Corrmpondenee le Mornlnf Journal I
Washington, D. C, May 16. The

are placed on special sale

bureau of animal Industry of the
United States department of agriculture has purchased practically all the

today for, your choice

$2.95

four-year-o-

three-yoar-ol-

In-tl-

FRONT

WINDOW

DISPLAY

t

FORT

BRAND

Y

"

New THREADGILL

Strong Brothers

IF

Caer

fTwar--

I'm

r

m map?

m

m ua'a'l4.np.ijmau

A

.mi

Id tli. arant that you should not
racalva yuur morning imper tnlephons
III
POSTAL. TBI. Belli A I'll CO.
Ins jrour num. anil adilmaa amlitha
jiuptr will hi. Cullv.rvil by a aeaclat
liiaaunK.r, Tit ttli hcin. Is Nu, It.

ft.

smarmy

Coat

5

Hr. VI

0O

NEWS

LOCAL

Tin:

For the

for Belt

mmmmnmmeBmmammm

FAMOUS

1

WEATHER

CLOTHES.
Come to us and be

fortable.

You

SPRINGER

com-

TRANSFER COMPANY

can wear

REASONABLE
STEIN- - BLOCH

SMART

Cash Bargains

for Three Days

AND

A

ml km U

I'leiure
Ntcel I

lias

TimMcrw

ire

W

nhival.ahlo

So

5c
Slid

Iron

lloldi-r-

l.V;

Wlro IVisi aid Hacks
UK'
I ly
Killers
5c
IHuir pair Trouscr llaitgers,
nickel filled
it.H
(.'"oil
disk ItitMini
15c
THO.qunrt tirey Kiiiimeltil
,
TeniHitt
25c
Wood
K.ilge
llitiiille Niiw
llrcait Knife
15c
Nickel
lnteil copper Ten
Kettle
$,20
Palm I eaf I aits
5e

t'urlaln Mreleher
Wire t nut Hangt r
Miui Traps, two
China Slop

.l or

(ltlrlll
li:
(.It

Itllt

.

Hotel, slut,, uben he should mil
lie will show mall hot. Phone 7"0 soil
Sama I'e

91.21)
5o
5c
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N.Se

IHMIKS, IIK.K
ltlMIKS AT COST
(.11 IM VI ION
(iMTN.
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anywhere.
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ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

2nd.

lit

V.

Aztec Fuel Company

Cdd.

Stylish horsea ana bugglei furnished on ahort notice by W. L.
Trimble A Co.,
North Second
treel. Phone I.

Ill

$18 to $30

S.

Please Take
Notice!
tickets for concert by California
Olee and .Mandolin clubs, of ilrrke-IcCal., at Klks' opera house, Tues-daevenlntr. May 28rfl, will be given
out to employes only, beginning at
o'cloek .Monday morning, Muv 22nd.
The
seats will be the parquet
and first three rows balcony; balance
free. Limit of eight tickets tu euch
employe. No lista or advance order
accepted.
Those acinllng messengers
for tickets will please send written
order.
Al

SUMMER CLOTHES

IIJ

Clo-tlKi- tv

Mull lloxes Necessary.
Write It. Ihioclincr, cure St. ( hi lie

RELIABLE

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque N. M.

!

Kld-nd-

Dr. Kclivtcntkrr. Osteopath, Phone 717
Morn, to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Antolno,
'Jr., or 1(04 Hoiillt llroadwuy, Sunday,
May 4,
daughter.
Morn to Mr.
and Mrs. WllPom
.
Vannhn of 0 2 North Kifth street
l nl iv, a ilniiffitvrr.

FOR
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cuspidor In tho Pullman cur
c.plouod late Thursday
nl;:ht
without apparent cause. Local SaPta
Fe employes are now exhibiting the
curiosity with griat veneration is the
big 'him bust" ' without any powder.
It was rumored that one of the tr.iy
shots from tho pistol of the ot 'lee.-ho tent six shrill shots Into the stilly
night some time back mlKht haw returned for the mark under the theory
that every bullet has !U blll 't.
Colonel J. K. Kldrldge, land agent
foi the Santa Fe system, w ho has been
In The cliy for a few days on business,
went south last night to Kl Paso, Te.c,
to investigate tho rendition
of his
pioputy in Juaren, Mex., Colonel
tin', not been in Kl Paso for s.m.e
time and whs not there during the
hostilities and the subsequent capture
of the eity. His property was In
'he
direct line of the advance of the
und he fears It was some.
hat seriously damaged.
Dr. K. Omnia was a passenger on
the
train for Kl Paso Inst
night.

oict ast.

turday Huuduv fair.
ArUoim: Fair Hatiirduy and Sun'
day.

wear?

for hot weather

n

A

hours ending
afternoon,

New Mexico:
Wio blnnton, May t'.i.
Knlr. cooler In south, showers in tin
r Ijt v
Hurt li
West Texas:
Kalr and cooler .Sa-

Can you beat it

...

San Marclal and this city has resulted lit three crews moving permanently
to Albuipieriiue.
They are Engineers
J. W. Lyons, Sidney Hockett,
and
Bowman,
John
and rirmen Hughes,
Filiation and Shakespeare.
Train No. ilfrom the east did not
reach Alhiuiucntue laiit night unti',
1:5 u. m., owing to engine troublo
between this city and Las Vegas. Tin
Paso train was held to make the
,
connection.
At. electric charging plant for the
poso
pni
of charging all the electrically
lUhted nrs liiniilng through iliis city
will be iKld. il to the equipment of tlie
Santa
station here within u short
'line. There are only four such pla.iih
on the syMi iii, at Argentine, Los Au-les, San Fioiii Ihco and Chicago.
The usual :SattrV(lay night lunch will
be served at' the F.Iks' club room
The ild 'is on, but Secretary
stortz has provided a liberal supply eC
Dr. I'e.ipi
and root beer, so that
those looking for vim, vigor and virility nuil have no tear that the inner
ni:in will not be properly taken euro
of.

.Maximum temperature, 7!t; minitemperature at
mum, 07; range.
ti p. in.,
lil);
hoilhciHirily winds;
clear.
1

OUR HOT

1

i..iiiii:K.

yesterday

Jpseuwiild

t

MAIL Oltnr.HS I'lLLKD
PltOMPTLY.
Iiltt.31 W. (T:TIS.Ii AVK.

00.

INTEREST

OF

twenty-fou- r

lit 6 o'clock

Fabrics feather

WE ARE

5

5,10c and 15c Store

paid fur
t ftuil
Ih.
ul anr-ti- u.
caught .lealintr oipl.a uf lb
dnur-waItnmltrif Journut frnm tu
tf .uh.crllxvra.
JOUHNAL J'UHl.lrtlUNO CO.

Trousers Looped

weight.

III)
will

l.
ciiivlutUm

Th sIkiv

u Trifle Lined

No Vest.

A

r.wviil
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carpenter, telephone
If you need
HcsM'ltlon; photic 877.
Negin Murderer Hanged.
Linioln, Neb.. May IS. Thomas
Johnson, a negro sent, m ed to death
for Cie inui der of tlenty Frnnklnnd In
Dinahs iist in tober. was hanged
hnrtlj after
u'lloik III the state

i
leiiitentMrvjtaJ.i.v.
--

WILL AND NATIVE WOOD

1

PHONE 251.

Clt.WITi: AND

1

1RST

two-vea- r-

Alaska-Y-

s,

s,

X

d

ld

SEE

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

ready-to-we-

Morgan horses owned by the Willow-mofarms,
Ilemond. Wash., the
proprietor, Mr. J. W. Cllse, of Seattle, having concluded to discontinue
the horse breeding feature of hi
farm. These animals are intended
for the department'-- ) Morgan horse
Vt.,
farm at Mlddlebury,
where
breeding work in being carried
on
with the object of preserving
and
improving the Morgan breed.
The purchase comprises five brood
mares, one
filly, one
filly,
one
old fil'y, two yearling fillies, and 'five
and yearling stullions.
The five mureg will be of most in
tercut to persons who are followins
tho Morgan breeding of the depart
ment. They are:
Moxle, first In class and grand
champion Morgan mare at the
ukon
1909.
Pacific exposition,
Foaled 1901!; tired by Myron Smith,
Sheffield, Vt., by Star Morgan (3S74i.
dam by Young Flylmr Morgan (And
rew Hill horsi) (5373).
Lady Pearl, foaled 1902; bred by
L. T. Frnzler, East Burke,
Vt.; by
Hilly Robert (4550): dam by Cush-ing'- s
(irecn Mountain (493).
Maud F, foalod 1904; bred by U
T. Frazicr. Fast Hurke, Vt.; full sis
ter to Lady Pearl.
Miss Griffith, foaled 1898; bred by
Chester Sherburne, Glover, VI.; by
Governor Fisk (397); dam by Slsco
horse. This mure probablv will not
lie bred, but will be used for driving
and llKht work.
I
Doris, second In class and reserve
senior champion Morgan mnre at the
exposition
of
1909.
Foaled 1901: bred by Carlton
Sti'vens, Fast Manchester, N. H.; by
A. V. Farrington horse (5374); dam
by Young Flying Morgan
(Andrew
Hill horse) (5373.)
One of the fillies Is Minnehaha,
first yearling, junior champion, and
reserve grand champion at the
exposition of 1909.
By Troubadour (Sl-'il- ),
out of Doris.
All of the yoapsr stock with one
exception are by Troubadour (5128),
AVIIIowmoor
sire,
Farms' leading
which attracted so much attention at
exposition,
tho
where he won the grand championship for Morgan stallions.
Troubadour was lire,, on tiio Drook-NooC.
X.
Ijtrabee
Montana,
in
of
ranch
and was by Jubilee de .larnette (3S54)
out or Klrr! Pepper (vol. II., A. M.
It.) Jubilee de Jiirnctte was by Jubof the familee Lambert (147ti).-ou- t
ous Lady de Jarnette, a daughter of
Indian Chief, son of Blood's Black
Hawk,
It Is believed that the department
has made a very fortunate purchase
in nequlring these horses. The mares
carry th(j
Morgan
strains, ami mares so bred have proved exceedingly vuluublo producers at
tho Morsan horse farm when bred to
the stallion General Gates.
Some of the western Morgan strains
have already been added to the Mlddlebury stud by the service of a number of mares to Meteor Morgan and
Itoy Morgan. This purchase increases
the amount of "obi fashioned" Morgan blood and adds that of Indian
Chief through his famous daughter,.
Lady de Jarnette.
This will give the Morgan horse
farm about us many mares as can be
conveniently handled, and further
purchases are unlikely except as especially attractive opportunities may
unusually
good
be offered to add
animals which combine individual excellence with meritoriaus breeding.
or

i

Indi-

HORSE FARM

beautifully trimmed

arti-flel-

HoUKbton'a

BROOD

MARES FOR GOVERNMENT

Lingerie, etc., nicely made

MurrlaK llct'iiaea were Ihiios
by probate Clerk Wulkt-- r
to
t'lara Klelila und Archie ChrlHtlan and
to Marin Juanlo and llilarlo Torrls.
The lad lea of the O. A. It. will meet
this eveninK In nxulur Feaalon at tho
A Ihi'ko attenilatno
A. (). t'. W. hall.
Is (leBlred.
Ktta H. Alllnon, president.
Mr. Isailor Hulke a prominent
flower mariulacturer of New
York, bus arrived In the city to visit
big Hlxter, Mrs. 10. Maharam,
and
family.
Philip K. Ceatiuo, wIm took Lew

Try

?.

il. Richardson, the brake inn
ceteiely injured at Buchanan
Thursday morning, died yesterday
in
at St. Joseph's hospital
rnoMiii:
Ho.ir

We know you will be on the lok(,
for something to gladden the heart n
graduating friends. Even if vnu ,a
not already made your selection
there is 'nothing so appropriate
tasty as a handsome book. Our o.H
is complete with an almost endle
variety of books suitable, from
dainty booklet at 50c to an elegantsa
bound work of art worth S3 r,n
You are Invited to look over the
assortment and make your nureh.
if suited.

Strong's Book Store

who was

mm

while
Hiehardson,
to make a coupling on a
IF.
Santa Fe train, slipped and fell across
the track, the wheels of a freight tar
The
passing over both his ankles.
injured man was at once taken to Fort
Sumner, where he was given surgical
ALFALFA SOLD
attention by Dr. Lovelace. Hi was
Albuquerque
first
on
brought to
the
train and for a time hope was held
out for his recovery.
formerly made his
Richardson
Cars Shipped Oat
home in Roswell, where he was for Eighty-Seve- n
years employed as an express messenof Artesia at $10 Per Ton; Oil
ger on the Pecos valley division of the
Santa Fe. Some five weeks ago he
Experts Foresee Big Field on
went to Clovis and secured employbement as a brakeman and ran
Pecos,
the
tween Clovis and Vaughn.
Ho was
very popular in both Rosw-eland Clovis and was highly esteemed as a
young man of great promise. He was Special Correapondeare t Mnralnc Journal)
27 years of age.
Artesia. N. M., Mav 19. in the
The body Is now at Strong's undertaking purlers In this city, where it is past eight days 87 cars of choice albeirt
prepared for burial.
Funeral falfa hay have been shipped
Ararrangements will probably be an- tesia, at an average price offrom
$10 per
nounced today.
ton, amounting to nearly J9000 to the
farmers already.
Artesia will lead
everything in the valley this year in
the shipment of choice alfalfa hay.
About one inch of rain fell here lust
night, and while it caught some hay
down and will make it second class,
the rain has done more good than
harm.
Several men have been In the valley recently looklnp at the oil wells
here with a view of purchasing and
operating.
One gentleman claimed to
ON
be officially connected with the Tex
as company and stated that he was
very much surprised to see the real
oil here and that It looked as good
as any he ever saw.
Any railroad
crossing
valley at Artesia will
System Tried Out in Small Way have all the
the fuel oil their road will
government analysis shows the
twelve Miles South of Dem-in- g; need,
Pecos valley oil to be of fuel quali
ties. The great Texas nnd Louisiana
Results Are Promising,
oil fields did not look ns promising as
lhe Pecos valley old fields and yet
they have produced millions oi.' barrels.
(Doming Headlight.)
The actions of the Fergusson dele
The experimenting with
at Washington am being crittilling now being done on the gation
icised among the majority of the
place of II. II. Houglnnd, 12 miles Lddy county democrats.
The manner
south of Deming, promises much for In which they marched off to Wash- me luture. ilea lzimr that suhlrrien. lngton without the knowledge of tho
tion by this method Is yet In its exueri- - people Is not understood, there being
mentul stage, Mr. Ilougiiland decided plenty of time to take the matter up
to try it out on a very Hinall area this with the people before their going.
The democrats of Eddy county be
season.
To this end he bought a small til- lieve in bowing to the will of the majority
ami as Kddv county gave a
ing muchine for 100 with which one
majority for the constitution, as
man Is capable of making ISO tile good
well as did the .territory, they want
per day 12
Inches in length. He
and do not want unyono innas told two strings of this tiling each statehood
terfering.
SO rods in length, which
are watered
by a windmill. The tile was made of
one part cement and five parts sand,
the sand used being the drift sand
that blows about the surface of tho
ground. In this proportion 100 pounds
of cement costing 70 cents makes 70
feet of tile, the tile being four Inches In diameter and the walls a little
over one-hainch in thickness.
Al
this rate, it costs about $30 per acre
to make and lay this tile. The water
Is allowed to escape between the lolnts
of the pipe which fit squarely one
this

city.

l

ADDITIONAL

f
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in the stirring scenes
through which many of the poor soldiers of Mexico went throuirh in
northern and western Chihuahua dur
ing the last seven months, and, as is
the custom, his wife faithfully followed behind him, sharing his every
danger. In ract she was one of the
women whom the cowardly ttabngo,
on the occasion of the first battle of
Bauche, sent out ahead of his men in
order to draw the fire of the insurrec-- t
s while lie made his escape Into
Ju;r,i with his troops.
The strain under which she ha9
been for these months last past has

effected the mind of the poor 'vom.in.
. At the time of the. surrender
f
Juarti, Ponce In company with others
of the federal soldiers was given the
privilege of Joining Madero or leaving
the country. He accordingly left the
country and obtained
through a
"renganche'' a position on tlie track
gang at Isleta.

Linens, Dimities, Cotton

an rooms, left lact nU'ht for Clrand
Canyon to take churge of the Indh'ii
room at that place.
Ave.
IIS Marble
I'tioue 101.
Tha bent aaddla nortes to He had
Hubert McClughun of MeClughan A
X
In the city are at W. L. Trlmble'i, 111 Dexter, real estate deulera. has
re
turned from a laud Imipectinx trip to
North Bacond atreeti prone I.
hImo
Mr. McClughnn
Uis ( ruces.
visited lil Puho, ltosiwell and Alamo- gordo,
The Colden Hule baa been conduct
ing one of their famous value sabt
this week 111 miiMlIn underwear.
For
today will be added
Sets the itandard for absolute purity, aa well aa dellcloui flavor.
it
21)
per cent rediu tion bcin
on being terved with Matthew' only,
offered on ull the iuikc stock.
Train No. 10 eimtbound on the Santa
rilONK 420.
Ke this morning will run In two
the second carrying eighty
members of the I'nltcd States innrlnu
corps wlui are returning" eat ulier
service In the PhJIIpplne Islands and
In the Aulutle t:itlon.
Ank your Grocer for Canned Vcro.
Limited train No. 4 yiMtenlay run
through thl,? city in two Ncctioiu, curtable un,! J'nillts. ' The fl'newt and
rying over t!2: passengera. The verv
rheap rate east is the eaUHo or thy
moNt l'll Ions on tlio market.
extra train, ConduNor John Kishef
Wds pent In from l.na Vet;uH to Like
Hie stcoml section back cunt.
Kben S. Draper of
Mns.aeiusettH passed through thM city
last evenliiK In his private ear ,''oi1;ti-tuUon,bound for the I'nelflc const on
a pleasure
trip. While the fain
stopped In this city ilnvernor Dr.iper
American I'lnn.
and party were at dinner In th -- ar
3tt MH'Tll MUST NT.
.'l.d ctiultl not be seen.
Undertaken and Embalmers.
It liont
Boom ullli or
bath,
A ehaiue
Prompt Service Pay or Night.
In residences of engine
I'V day, week or month, &Uo, 75c,
crews on the passenger runs between
Telephone 76. Residence 606.
I a tiny.
Btronjr Bllt.,
and Second
HOMKIt II. TfAIlD, Mgr.

Wash

Dresses worth to $10.00,

fees).
Circular of Information on
application to the Registrar of
the University.

LAUNDRY

WHITE
WAGONS

Dainty, summery

Zoology, Classics, Modern Languages.
Special courses
for High
School Instructors.
Vocal and Instrumental music, fee for the course: Five
dollara (exclusive of laboratory

ell Vct

2 boxn for 25c
None better at any price,

Fix weeks, June 6th to July
th.

Principal subjects offered:
General History, English Literature, Physlee, Chemistry,

COMPANY

BLACKBERRIES

!!

Albuquerque, N, M.

any other contracting firm la Albuquerque.
Office at tha Superior
Planing Mill. Phone 177.

Standard Plumbing

Today

Mexico

HESSELDEN

Graduation
Gifts

UIES

Wife of Former Diaz Soldier
Brought Here From Isleta to
Be Treated for Insanity,

Sale of

and Embalmers

Work,

BUI

SDGGDMDS TO

DRIVEN MAD

Funeral Directors

Irm Pipe,

TKIXPUONE

!i

French & Lowber

CO.

20, 1911.

MAY

OSTEOPATH

Tel. S8i

CRESCENT
Stoves. Ilant-e- ,

X

CH. CONNER

SATURDAY,

rilThlCIA.X AND 6FKGEOB

t

Re.

MORNING JOURNAL,

...

Morning Journal Want Ad

ic

k

EXPERIMENTS WITH
SUB - IHRIGATIOfJ

HUES

Underwear

Knit

lf

against the other.
These tile aro laid at a depth of IS
inches, und in the experiment under
discussion, one string was laid in
'dobe soil and the other In a chocolate
loam. When 75 barrels of water was
turned into this system, it took 12
days for the moisture to meet between
Ihe two strings of tile, und the second time it was turned In the moisture met In half that time. It was
noticed that the moisture moved
slower n the 'dobe than in the chocolate loam, but Ihe effect upon the
"dobe sell was more marked. It seems
to loosen and liven this soil and tnuke

it mellower
and more cultivalable.
However, the chocolate soil Is found
to retain the moisture for a longer
time Ihua does the 'dole soil.
Both solis got damp within
inch of the surface, thus leaving a
mulch on top which prevents Us drying out or baking as is bo frequently the case when the water is applied
to the surface as In ordinary irrigation.
The area under
Is
planted to fruit and truck, and tho
trees and truck are both flourishing.
Mr. Ilougiiland is of the opinion
that clay tile would be better and
cheaper In the long run than the ce.
ment tile, but In order to have clay
tile It would be necessary to hnvo a
factory for making them.
It is Impossible for Mr. Ilougiiland
to make as thorough a test of this
matter this year us he would like for
the reason that he Is dependent upon
a windmill to supply the system, and
Just at the time when
the water
should be applied the wind ceases to
DENVER AND RIO GRANDE
blow nnd the water to flow.
However,
the Houghland Pros.,
GETS OUT FOLDER ON
judging lrotn the progress already
wltii ihn tjierlment, nrp more
SUNDAY SCHOOL MEET made
firmly convinced than ever, that It
Is feasible to Irrigate with this system, that bette. crops can be grown
The International Sunday School with less water and less labor.
tr
association will hold Its Thirteenth
annual convention in San Francisco
Another Kind of Mils.
E. V. Jewell told us this one reJune 20th-27t1911.
It Is believed there will be a large cently: "1 have a very dear old house,
keeper she is aged, but she has beti
attendance not only from the United like
Stales, but from all over the world. ugo, a1 mother to me. A llttl" while
noticed thut my
vr driving
In anticipation of this big event the mug
was slightly tar.mhed, and
Denver & Kio Grande railroad has
polu-h- .
lady
asked
old
to
the
it
me.
prepared for delegates and others a
descriptive and Illustrative folder of The next morning I ,'oumi it shining
new Sun Francisco, as well as the like the sun. I completed my toilet
route through the Itocktes and over and then went Into Uu kitchen to
the Sierras via the Denver & Ulo thank her for her kiudne:.
"'Mrs. Gorman,' 1 sill, 'mv mug
Grande railroad and Western Pacific.
The Denver & Itio Grande railroad looks a lot nicer '.'in morning."
surely does, Mr. Jwii," .le
has been selected by ,Hon. James
Ky , president of replied, glancliu up ,t me. 'Veil
Stiles of
look a lot b " r with a clear,
the International Sunday School association, as his official route.
shave,'" Ch'vehvi.l I'l.tin Deaiir,
one-ha-

1
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For Summer

For .the balance of the
week we are showing excellent values in our underwear section,
We
are offering a cotton union
suit, low neck, sleeveless,
cuff knee, worth 60c for

also another number in a cotton union suit,
sleeveless, low neck, um-

45c-

-

brella knee, lace trimmed
at 35c the suit, These
garments are ideally ad-

apted for summer wear
and are splendidly made
in every particular,

Smart
Sunshades
necessary to com
plete the midsumer costume, At this time, our
selection of models is at
its best, and beside the
lovely bordered parasols
and the smart effects in
pongee combined with
Are

contrasting
colors we
show many exclusive novelties as well as the new
Empire
shapes; priced
from $1,00 to $12.50,

''It

Try
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a Journal Want

tVrrllloa T.iinin
Gallup Lump

Ad. Results

Journal Want Ads Get Results

44 Lil Lilt ffkt
llAnN LUAL W.
rilONK

FERGUSON
iaANDll

l',.ll.

cm...

Gallup Stove

91

ANTHRACITE, AM. SIZKS, 8TKAM COAI
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native KImllliiL.
Fire Itrlck, lire Clay, Santa Fe Ilrlck, Common Brick, I.lmo.

MHWOHTtHWWm)HHH)HnMH4
V

C0LLISTER
ALBVQrtatQTJE'S DRY
GOODS SHOP.

